
№, June 23—sia, rtr i-vlitiii, foi St 

LTAR, June; 14—Pajeel, Urk Otazu-
6&rs№№,9№

rSi,fflriaks,s-.iîs;-Brooklyn, O’Han, t™ TeneSe;

»a; a eh Protector, Conrad, Lnnea- 
T sailed tor Trinidad).
[erara, June 4, sett Arctic,
I Charlottetown, PHI. 
broda, June 20, str Datum 
kr West Indies. ..
Spool, June 25, str Nofaentoii, trosa

tacola; 12th, br’lgt FieetwSgT'PriS? 
['Martinique.
rOOL, June 24—Ard. sirs Koag 
from Halifax; 25th, Faraham, from 
L NS; Norseman, from Portland. 
e"~lWN, June 25—Sid, str Saxonla,

[June 22—Ard, Str Bengore Head. 
Ігсав tie, NB.
b, June 25—Passed, str Phlladti- 
N New York for Southampton.
N. June 24—Ard, str Flofenee, 
pohn and Halifax.
Г ". Sailed.
peetwood, June 17. baric August 
pen, for Gaspe. 1-
fble Bay,. June 23, bark Ancenla. 
f Puget Sound. . ■ . .
[okohama, June 21, ship Bskaaonl. 
L for Portland, O. . .... ,
fewcastle, NSW, June 23, bark Àm- 
teins, for San Francisco., &*.

FOREIGN PORtS.
’AirthteCi,. ■ a

rom eih *№

>m do; Winnie Lawr* fTom da; 
eat, from Parrsttoro, N8; Baden 
Гот Musquodoholt; Ann Loot» 
і from Hillsboro, NB; Mend 1M- 
i Calais (reports when off Fantk- 
id. ЇЛ Sound, 1,30 a m Sunday, wan 
by bark Ben] F Hunt, for tioeton. 
tug Mercury, and had bowsprit and 
arried away; damage to bark not 
1).
9AY HARBOR, Me,
Duren, from Calais for New York.
LS, June 23—Sid, ech Glenullen, tor

JtD "HAVEN, Maes, June 23—Ard 
ech E H Foster, from Fall Hirer 
in, NB.
ig James Italy, from Yarmouth.
New York; sebs Mule D Small, 
t Grévitle, NS, for New York;
Гот Fredericton, NB, for Westerly.

June 23-Ім.

і L A Plummer, from Philadelphia 
i; Mary F pike, from New York
rt. ' ‘ 1 ‘ ' '• 'ІжЗНІ
ache Elwood Burton, from Phtla- 

>r Lynn; Morancy, from New York 
ihn, NB; James L Msloy, from 
B. for New' York. -
IS, Mass, June 23—Ard, echs An- 
. from Calais for. Norwich, Contt: 
n St John, NB, for Prortdence.
■ York, June 24, str PandoMa. 
f, from Cape Town. —
report. Ct, June 22, ech» H.M atte
st John, NB; Nellie I White, from 

1 port. —,
adelphla, June 22, sefl* Syanara, 
rom St John, 
innah,
•от New York.
idelpbla, June 23, ech Samuel Hart, 
rom Point Wolf.
1GTON, Conn, June 25—Ard, sc* 
from St John, NB.
R, Me, June 25—Cld, ech J B- Mer
it Pierre, Mlq (and eld), 
i, June 25—Ard, str Boston, from 
і, NS; ache Neva, from Bear River. 
4 Hardwick, from Annapolis, NS; 
from St John, NB;.R Carson, from 
D, from Tupperville, NS. 
в Devonian, for Liverpool; Merced, 
nstown and Liverpool; Hector, tor 
»S; State of Maine, for POrtiand,
• and St John; sehs Htery Morris, 
o, NB; Prudent, for St John; BeP 
r Weymouth, NS; Warrior, for St 
Hq. «
AND, Me, June 25—Ard, ech Find- 
St John, NB.
AND, Me, June 25—Ard, tug Sprlng- 
. Parrsbero, NS, with three —_ , 
LRD HAVEN, Mass, June 25—Art 
ache Emma McAdam, frqm Caws 
York; Grace Darling, from Five 

ÎS. for Stamford. '
і Modoc, from Sand Rived, NS, tor

June 22, ech Griqualand,

4

u

Gre-I Lizzie D Small, from Port 
for New York; Lyra,1 from ot 
lence; Annie Gus, from Calale »<“

scha Sower, from New York ^tor 
Frederick Roessner, from PhllaS»- 
nd east; Manuel R Cura, fro»*» 
Philadelphia. ^
IBDFORD, Mass, Juae 25—Sid, 
Wasson, for St John.
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en. Castorla Is a 
, Paregoric, Drops 
is neither Opium, 
все. It is Pleasant, 
use by Millions at 
md allays Feverish- 
find Colic. C'astoria 

Constipation and 
te Food, regulates 
nd Children, giving 
і is the Children’s

Л

\

Castoria.
k Is so well adapted to d&'dlfW 
mend it as superior to any pee* 
wn to me."
Archer, M. D. Brooklyn^ K, K ■
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No Incident on Saturday am' ‘ 
day Calculated to Cause 

Uneasiness.

in of Second «k'à
m .. .■ ... èavertiBeè l* ■■ 

--'A..' ■' ■' .... Г-
that we have just as

lhC A-
f Tboao Returning-— 

Stay at Port N«ta,
- —' і------

the summer school V.'era as Я
m

...

m
.. ..................

?
it is Expected the Docte re Will Be Able 1 

to Announce Teda, That All Dan- „ 

ger of Any CempMeeMene Mae
Passed—The Very Lateet o

A paper was re at
■ MnildHi * ' " - ---- , of Schools and disc
ty be protract- / ~~ ■ 1 - fern, an?

Ж m" bU,let,n W,U be dlS- OTTAWA' 28. The official an- 3*Ж&Ле£

-■ _____ nouncements th*t the officers and men pfished in schools at
T*—■“ V-- *- now ot the second contingent Canadian t*i Oulton of Moncton

an- Mounted Rifles were, on their way Atkinson introduced
і the horoe from goutb Afrl.a r . РЖ-the. course of study
c,nM Governor dWrll f Spools and an animate,
ЬіавІ v r or (general in a despatch from able discussion ensued,

---------------------- -n Jltoe ,4 by Dt. Bridges of St.
i-л.-- єЩеШ of the normal i

pe' Town '#«*** "«?' Peti^ft
with the second lot of the last Can-. ’ il$>«-aras of four hundred teachers 
adien contingent. If the vessel makes fffljlig attendance, this being the larg.- 
good time and everything is well, the est gathering of teachers ever held in 
people of Canada will be abe to’give F^erlot,3a-
the soldiers a big reception oa July This afternoon the executive commlt- 
22nd, when the steamer will reach tee reported they had considered the
Halifax. The second Canadian Mount- resolution proposed by the educational
ed Rifles will be remembered with c(*hncil of women and approved the
pride by Canadians as a fighting regi- Principle of the dominion registration
ment. They saw some severe fighting teachers. Insofar as it is practicable
and bore their share With great credit. a®d without detriment to the schools ST. STEPHBN, Nr-B., June 29.—A 
The first lot of these men sailed from the province. As this subject- had case of suicide is reported- from Flume 
Halifax on January 14, 1902, on the been taken UP by the Dominion Asso- Ridge, in this county, about thirty
steamer Manhattan; the. second lot on cfh-tlon’ the committee did not think it miles from St. Stephen. Jeremiah
the Victorian on Jàn. 2eih, and ten ad- a(îvisable for the Institute to take ac- Noonan, an unmarried man, fifty years с<*|. , , ЯЙИИИІ
ditional men went to^Cape Town on the ti0fl- The resolution was adopted. of age, who lived with his aged mo- Smc? r> осїрск ^із morning there
troopship Parthenia on March 25th.' A PaPer was read by Mary Knowl- ther, ended his life by cutting his baJe beer\_several llvely engagements
They were in command of Lieut. Col. tc*n of St. John on Methods of Teach- throat from ear to ear His body was b*tween Vі® men £rora the flee£ and
Evans, under whom they immediately ln& Literature. It. was appreciatively found in the woodshed by relatives lhe revolutionists from the north,
marched to the front. On Ifitfch 31»t discussed by Dr. Crockett, C, J. Mer- who had called at th„ hm,,p had Several machine guns were set up inthe men were at Kleinshart Rivé», sereau of.Bathurst Village, and Princi- ,beén j^fntally deranged for some time a oommanding position by Gen. Fir-
where they made a notable stand, lost ^««le of Bathurst. ^oTmThZibe^med^>ntont min’s , forces, and an attempt was

twelve of their comrades, besides bavt- w- McLean of St. John moved that was a man of _.те means waa made to drive the men from the north 
ing over forty dangerously wound** W Institute appoint a'standing com- . a Jn of tiie flrs^^Zttier L Flu^f frora their position. Nptwithstanding 
It was in this fight that Private Evans ‘-«tee on text books and course of Besideshls тоїьД- who is a^T the fil:e from the machine guns, de-
fought until death sooner than sur- and that the board of education r,r()acifine. ' the centmw mark h^is taohment* of Ще northern revolution-
render, and here also Lieut. Carruthew asked to consult with this commit- , ists made several attacks on Gen. Fir-
and the other officers showed the cou*- before making chamges in prescrib- , y 40 min’s followers, and the latter were
age of the Canadian soldier. After . *4 text books or course of instruction. _____ eventually dislodged.
that the men were under fire at Bosoh- T ilS was discussed at some consider- In the meantime the vwsete under
bult and other places. ale length and adopted. Dr. Inch b°^ the command of Admiral KiUtek were

The regiment’left Halifax 851 strong exported «the resolution. =f thl* bombarding.. Cape Haytien. This ac-
and the fact that only 656 of these men ^aVwas moved By James Barry of St. a S,1? tion was taken without previously hav-
are coming back shows that death by John, that the Institute empower the J! ’1 th^e ln« notified, the foreign ceneals here,
bullet and disease has. been* active cWef superintendent of education to ^ ' , There,has been a lively rain of shots
among them. . alfcoint a committee to Investigate re- beja band concertwfithflreworks down the 8tre€ta o( cape HayUen all

The field hospital corps, which also FSfding the relative advantages of a°^a militoy ball in thÿ evening. day long> the ^ being particularly
signalized itself during the campaign, •£*** and district schools boards, the heavy between noon and two o’clock
contained 56 men leaving Canada, of Isptitute to pay the committee’s ex- Driving Park has arranged for two and between tour and five o’clock this
whom 40 are returning. • ploses, and the committee to report at 8ood races on Dominion day. The *n- _ on

The officers of the regiment' haVe ;«»A „n«ct meeting o£ the Institute.- tries for -the^FJ!7 ^«Me, «re: Lady At the moment of filing this despatch
been particularly fortunate, none of Adapted. Lumps Cherpi Ardenr-Barbafioes, Tu- “ J? „Л- tbe Drotec-
them being killed and only a few "#m. Brodie of Sussex was unani- trix anà‘ Ben V., and for t^e green tion of tTeir уЙоиГ^в ме wito
wounded. In the list of officers re- mously elected to represent the Insti- race, Dufterin, free Lance, Nellie Glen - bfirrnin a^d t^e ab^t’ t^embark
turning by the Winnifrediam the tute on the Senate University. Inspec- and Wheelwright. Both will be mile m. Fi n and aw about ti11 ■■
names of Maj. R. G. E. Leckie. Lieut, tor Mersereau was the representative. . heats, best three in five. Ben V. is «MN government gu^at ^Crete-a- 
E. Blake -Allan, Lt. Ralph Markham, past two years. . , the bay stallion purchased by W. R. ьгеГу flrJand Іп соСетіїїк danger
Lt. A. D. Refcn-d, Lt. R. H, Muir do A. C. M. Dawson of Chlpman moved, Simpnon- from Mr. Ward of the One
not appear, b4 it may be their-names^nded by Principal Tuttle, a résolu- Ьк House, St. John
were omitted, or that they will Watf ШМШ^ог of giving school boards . Cruiser Curlew, arrived in port to- erV «ftee'SffibîaS
at Port Naftal until the next steamer power to establish schools savings . Ih e С(^Іза?аТд.. -rvp
saU=. • banks. The mover and seconder sup- —--------------------- • «?îî Ж

Among the Canadian hospital sisters ported tho resolution Ід forceful ad- гпгпгтлтші waranip or a loreign poww 11 In t
the names of 'Sisters ^Cameron" and dresses. The motion was vigorously FREDERICTON. harbor at present to -afford protection
Hurcomb are not giyèn. opposed by Principal Foster of Freder- ________ .4t„„ tMa -

Soane of the men are sick .of fever in icton, Dr. Bridges of St John, Miss (5-reat excitement reigns here .this
Klerksdorp, but as there have not been Fullerton of St. John, and C. J. Mer- iDUtinn Ifinnvtnn r„_ aftenjoon, and as this despatch is sent
any reports lately to the militia depart- sereau of, BaturSt. The resolution was “^П0р KlflgOOn Returns тГОШ- the firing In the streets continues,

ment, it is hoped that they are on their voted down. - ' Fntrlanrl in Panital Health
way to recovery. This evening the Institute was en- Cffb,ana ln иаРІШІ nMlln‘

The men of the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th -tertained at the University by the
regiments, it is announced, will also Teachers’ Association of Fredericton,
leave for Canada in a short time. and Chancellor and Mrs. Harrison. A

The names of Major G. Carleton reception was held from 7.3» to 9 o’
Jones, A. M. S., and Lieut. Witherbe, clock in the college building, the sçii-
A, M. S., are not given on the list of ence building and the museum being

thrown open for inspection, 
chestra played meantime in the main 
hall. Despite the unfavorable weather 
■there was a very large attendance. At 

■ ? o’clock addresses were given in the 
library, the principal one being that 

>of-Chancellor Harrison on the Work 
of Equipment of a University. 
fresBrnents were afterWArds served.

It was arranged to have the obser
vatory open and the big telescope 
focused on the double star, but the 
sky was overcast.

The closing session of the Institute, 
will be held on Saturday morning.
Four hundred and fifty teachers have 
enrolled.

the w m X1Î ^selling at * ............. ........... *
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tors discussed the patient’s condition 
for nearly an hour before they commit
ted themselves to, the Important pro
nouncement.-

It was read at Buckingham Palace 
by. only a small crowd, the public be
ing practically assured by yesterday 
evening's reports that everything was 
going well. Tei, to use the words of the 
Westminster Gazette, the bulletin was 
‘‘Full of intense relief.” The underly
ing suspicion that the doctors might 
fear more than they wrote, the sensa
tional rumors of his majesty's death 
which continued even so late as yester
day, and the lack of definite unofficial 
news, all combined to create intense 
nervousness. Such hopeful statements 
as the Associated Press had been able 
to make were not available to the 
British public, who, however, were 
spared the gensational reports, now so 
palpably absurd, which were cabled to 
America.
'The reference to the Wound, in this 
morning's bulletin, it is authoritatively 
set forth, can be regarded without any 
disquietude. By June 30 the doctors 
are expected to announce that.all dang
er of any complications has passed.

The King was very cheerful this 
morning, after four or five hours’ sleep, 
and his temperature was normal. On 
Sunday his majesty wUl probably be 
transferred from bis bed to a couch, 
where he will be able to recline. He 
is already able to slightly raise him
self by the aid of a pulley. Wfcen he 
first made an attempt to do so the 
queen adjusted the pillows so as to 
form a back rest, and with a sigh of 
intense relief the king exclaimed: “Ah, 
that is better.”

The Lancet, to its comment today, 
says:—“No .immediate septic absorp
tion has taken place, as .shown By the 
complete absence of disquieting symp
toms. We hope tb*t: rumor is ceasing 
to be busy with the origin and path
ogeny of his majesty’s illness, since the 
véry plain statement of facts in the 
case which we were able to publish 
June 25, and since the absolute accur
acy of the bulletins' has Bèen justified.”

In view of the king’s.rapid recovery, 
it is small wonder that the group of 
members of the royal family which 
gathered at Victoria station this morn
ing were happy and cheerful.

ACTOR MACY TOASTS THE KING.

(Portland, Me., Press, June 28.)
Carleton Масу, the popular leading 

man Of the La Moud and O’Brien com
pany, appearing in “The Master of 
Woodbarrow” at the Cape theatre, in
troduced a new piece of business into 
his pfert last night which made a big 
hit with the audience. While seated at 
A table in the third act, with a sup
posed mug of ale in his hand, Mr. Масу 
held the mug high in the air and gave 
a toast to the recovery and future good 
health of King Edward VII.. of Eng
land. The orchestra played a few bars 
of "the British national hymn and there 
was the wildest excitement to the aud
itorium for a couple of minutes. It 
was a happy thought on Mr. Marcy’s 
part, very appropriately brought in. 
The play is English and of the present 
time and he is supposed to be drink
ing old English ale when he introduced 
the toast.

fewer watchers outside Buckingham 
Palace than any other night since the 
operation the public apparently hav
ing accepted the official announcement 
that King Edward has passed the 
point of immediate danger.

The bulletin issued this morning at 
9 o’clock was not expected until 10 
o’clock, consequently the few persons 
who were passing in the neighborhood 
of - the palace were the only ones at
tracted to the announcement. When 
the footmen had posted the notice, 
however, the crowds soon increased, 
early church-goers stopping to read 
the latest news and passing on with 
expressions of thankfulness.

LONDON, June 29. — Buckingham 
Palace has worn a gayer appearance 
today than for a week past and the 
constant coming and goingf^if royalty 
and streams of carriages bdre testi
mony to the feeling of increased con
fidence that the King -would recover.

The King today was again success
fully transferred from his .bed to a 
movable couch.

Several postponed functions are be
ing rearranged. "У-.

Lord Cranbome authorizes the fol
lowing statement :

King is rapidly getting better 
and the moment, therefore, seems 
most appropriate for public rejoicing. 
As chairman of the bonfires committee, 
I suggest that bonfires throughout the 
country be lighted on Monday night."

CORONATION IN SE1PTMBER.
LONDON, June 30.—A despatch to 

the Daily Mail from Copenhagen says 
that Queen Alexandra has invited the 
deputation of Danish Hussars to re
turn to London the end of Septmeber 
for the coronation of the King.

LONDON, June 29.—The Czarewitch, 
who came to London as the representa
tive of; Russia at tie coronation Qf 
King Edward, started for home today.

The fleet at Spithead has been or
dered to disperse Monday morning. 
The U. S. battleship Illinois left Spit- 
head this afternoon. •

Foreign Consuls Seek Safety From a 
Suatten Bombardment.Cut Hi* Throat From Ear to Ear.

CAPE HAYTIEN, Hayti, June 29,— 
There has been.much fighting here. to-, 
day. Admiral Killick, commander of 
the Kaytien fleet, disembarked a fur-, 
ther detachment ,df tropps and a large, 
quantity of ammunition at 4 o’clock 
this morning for the further protection 
of General Firmdn, on? of the candid 
dates for the presidency of the. repub-

Dominlon Day Celebrations at Mill- 
town and at St. Stephen's Park.
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mTHE BULLETINS.
LONDON, June 29,—-King Edward’s 

physicians announced at twenty min
utes of ten tonight that the royal 
patient’s progress was entirely satis
factory. No further bulletins will be 
issued tonight.

LONDON, June 28.—The following 
pfficial bulletin regarding the King's 
condition was issued from Buékingr 
ham Palace at 11 o’clock tonight:

“The King has passed a comfortable 
day and his strength has been well 
maintained. The wound occasionally 
causes discomfort."

LONDON, June 29, 9.06 a. m.— The 
following bulletin regarding the condi
tion of King Edward was issued at 
Buckingham Palace at 9 o'clock this 
morning :

“The Kàfig feels stronger in spite of 
some discomfort from the wound. No
thing has occurred to disturb the satis
factory progress the King is making.”

LONDON, June 29,— The bulletin 
posted at Buckingham Palace at four 
o'clock this afternoon said the King’s 
progress was-ip every way satisfactory 
and that the local discomfort had de
creased. _____ BEVERLY, Mass., June 29—Every inch of

t avtcact t —П„ _. the pine swamp in Essex was searched byLONDON, June 28, 9.45 e. m.—The 200 men today without success in hopes of 
Duke of Connaught drove to Bucking- finding some clue . to Wilbur Clark, the 
ham palace at half past nine this young son of Hariy W. Clark of Beverly, 
morning, and after a short visit, repeat- ^^„^Геог^ і^Уіе опе ttTpoUrê ™e 
ed the gratifying report “The Ktog has working on now.

COLONIAL!» I Nv LON DON.

TORONTO, June 28—The Evening 
Telegram’s London cable says: A 
parade of colonial troops and Inspec
tion by the Prince ot-Wales will take 
place on Tuesday at the Horae Guards- ■ 
parade, Whitehall. On Monday the- 
Colonial troops will be given an oppor
tunity to view the. British fleet now- as
sembled at Whitehall.. - -,

Canadians and. other colonial visitera» 
who paid money, for. seats ln the -color- - 
niai, stand /or the- procession are de
manding the return,of their dash. As .. 
the stand was. erected by public funds - 
It will require a. vote by parliament 
before this can be done.

Canadian Pacific Will goon Take Over 
the Olbeen Branch —Water 

Rising Rapidly.

к ші

J
the hospital corps as returning. An or-

;

FREDERICTON, June 28—Thirty- 
six shares ot the Fredericton Boom 

1 Co., sold at auction pn -Saturday, were 
bought by E. B. Winslow at $100- a 
share, par value.

A special- service Of intercession and 
for the recovery of the filing was held 
in the. Cathedral this morning. I>ean 

’ Partridge "preached, and the special 
‘ hymn composed for the occasion by 
the dean, was sung. Reference tp the 
illness of , the King and special pray
ers for his recovery were made at other 
efty churches.
It is stated that negotiations which 

haÿg. been gèing on for the past three 
or four months for the purchase by WASHINGTON, June 28.—The’ Rev, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. of Dr. Couden, the chaplain, of the house, 
the Canada • Eastern railwayi have bis invocation yesterday prayed for 
reached . that stage where It may be the restoration, to, health of- King Ed- 
said the transfer of the rpafi and the ward.
purchase price have -been, agreed upon, “Hear us,” he said, “when we pray 
and only details of the bargain remain f°r the King of England; Grant, if in 
to be settled. accord with Thy will, that he may be

Fredericton tennis players are to restored to strength to-gnMc and con- 
visit Rothesay on Dominion day and trol his people in justice and equity 
play the St. John club, which visited ®r T^y guidance.
Fredericton last summer. , Tï?f ^ ln hîfr?r^!f a> \he

The water in the river is-rteing fast, °*ej*?* °t£ senate’s stesion tovok-
a rise of eighteen inches, to .the. past
twenty-four hours having taken.ptoce. the^ac-

7: rfiember her tears and ’prèyers - tor us
when our great ruler fen. And now 
we have Christian sympathy and broth
erly concern in this, her hour of sorrow. 
Bless her King and give him a happy 
issue out of his present sickness.”

OTTAWA, June 28.—The following 
message was received today by the 
governor general from Port Natal 
June 28th:

The Winifredian sailed June 27th,, 
dué at Halifax July 22nd. She has, pn 
board the 2nd Canadian Mounted 
•Rifles, as follows: Lieut. ,Col. T. D,
Bevans, Major W. H. Merritt, Major 
J. H. Cameipn, Captains J. D. Moodie,
J. H. Elmsley, J. E. Leckie,,J. F. Mc
Donald, P. E. Thacker, R. Snider,
Lieut, and Adjutant J. Church, Lieut, 
and Quartermaster J. Graham, Sur
geon Major J. A. Devine, Surgeon 
Major H. R. Duff, Veterinary Capt.
R. Riddle, Veterinary Capt. C. E. FREDERICTON, N. B.. June 28.—The 
James, Lieut*. C. R. Tyron, J. C. ciosi.ig session of the Teachers’ Insti- 
Richards, R. H. Ryan, W. R. Mar- tute was held this morning. The spec- 
shall, A. F. Ashmead, F. H. Dixon, ial co -n-nittee appointed to confer with 
T. H. Callaghan, B. -Carruthers, Guy the board of education about proposed 
Kirkpatrick, H. S. ’Douglas, J. B. changes in the text books and the 
Mackay, H. F. W. FSshwick, E. P. courses of study are Dr. H. S. Bridges,
Clarkson, H. Hiam, H. G. Bruntoq, J. St. John; В. C. Foster, Miss Annie Har- 
W. M. Farrell, H. J, (Lambkin, J. D. vey, Fredericton; F. O. Sullivan, St.
Graham, J. W. Allan, O. J. A. Demars, Stephen^ and S. W. Irons, Moncton.
A. h! Gault, W. J. Loudon, C. P. B. The result of the election for meai- 
Simpson, W. Rodden, non-commissipn- bers of the executive committee was 
ed officers and men, 656. The l»th announced as follows: В. C. Foster,
Field Hospital Corps, Lieut. Ool. A. N. Thorn, Fredericton; Frank
Worthington, Captain H. D. Johnson, Goo#^, Woodstoçk ; C. «H. Acheson,

^ Moncton, P. G. McFariàne, St. Steph- 
en-) C. J. Mersereau, Bathurst; E. W.
Lewis, CampbellfoU; Miss Kate Bart
lett, St. John; ' G. J. Oulton, Moncton, 
and R. D. Hanson, Petitcodiac. Dr.
Crocket briefly addressed the institute.

The special committee to which was 
referred the matter of correct pronun
ciation of Latin reported through Dr.
Bridges -that the committee after con
ference had adopted the following re
solution:—

“That a committee of teachers be ap
pointed in regard to the. best method 
of pronouncing Latin, to confer with, 
the teachers ot. Latin in this province, 
and with professors of Latin in the do-' 
minion, United States and England, in 
.order to assist them in reaching a de
cision.”

The report was adopted and Dr.
, ,..., „ Bridges, William Brbdie, of Sussex;

pause for uneasiness, and that the иіпф Principal Tuttle, of Bathurst-, were
Ь^Гк!'т., June k-. Frank! aPP°lnted the pOOUBlttee-

S- N- M CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC. Thp cars that left the rails and went 

ralgned in police court this morning, BOSTON, June 27.— A petition in over the embankment north of the 
charged with misappropriating $6,666bf 'bankruptcy was filed against ДЬе New track contained- 371 passengers. The 
the bank’s funds. He offered a plea of England Conservatory of Music today second car on the train was crushed to 
not guilty and was held for the grand Ш the United . States court by the ktodUngwood. The third epach plunged 
jury. Experts are now at work on his Oliver Dltson company, J. M. Mont- through the second and it was in the 
books to determine whether or not the gwnery Sears and Herman P. Chellus, forward end of this car that Mr. Eng- 
amount involved is .larger than ap- whose claims aggregate $6,000. lish was killed., "
pears on the surface. It is alleged that It to understood that this action is A relief train went to the scene Worn
his method of securing money was to brought in order to determine the ex- this city at once and brought the dead 
transfer amounts sent to the bank for act financial condition of the toetitu- and injured here. The latter are doing 
deposit to his own personal account. tion. as well es can be expected. ' >
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PRAYERS IN CONGRES».

Senate .and House Chaplains. Ask tor 
Restoration to- Health of filing Ed
ward.

І
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’ -, X H ' Lieut. J. A. Roberts, Meut. H. E. 
Tremye, Lieut. Drum,' .Civil Surgeon 
Whltton, non-epmmissioned officers 
and men, 40.

Canadian Sisters S. Forbes, F. Fbr- 
tesque, M. Macdonald, J. Pope, A. 
Scott, M.. Smith.

Discharged irregular£4 eight.

N. Y. SANK TK0ÜBLKS.

.ONE MAN KILLEDV:

Pure Paris Green for Potato bugs, 

ticipate your wants and do not run short. 

Orders filled promptly.

An- -*
йAnd Thirty Other Passengers Injured, 

Some Fatally, ■SIX LIVE* LOST.
SANDUSKY, Ohto, J June 29,- I 

feared that at least. six lives were 
to the terrible, storm which raged oa 
Lake Erie Saturday night and today. 
-Word was received tonight that the

COLORADO SPRINGS, Col., June 29.
—An excursion train on the Colorado «SL-ïSrîi ssaiaK'Æ =
broke» rail t«!» „„ ЙгЙВм”к5шг-ї'м^Ги 1 ’SS

іsssirss
or four probably fatally. far as ls kn0wn the four who were

saved are the only survivor» of the 
jorew.

It is
By * Hallway Wreck In Which Seven 

C»re Went Over am Embankment.
lost

BUFFALO, N. Y., June 28__ While
the doors of the Empire State Savings 
Bank were opened as usual this morn
ing, no money will be paid- out, the 
trustefes having decided at a meeting 
yesterday, following a quiet run on the 
bank, to require 30 days’ notice of 
withdrawal of money.

The board, in a published statement,; 
expresses its belief that there is

ELECTRIC SPRAYERS m

Throw a fine spray. Distribute the. poi

son evenly. Prevent waste. Don’t get 

out of order Also Cyclone and Handy.
1

t

0. J. MçCULLY.M. D.W. H. Thorne & Go., Ltd. M. K. C &, LONDON.
pRAcnci uairn» то saHusMos 

BYE. BAB. NOSB AND THBOAT. 
tea osa*Am жщжіт.

Office Ввезе—M to U; 16 1:161

|H| Щ-
42,44, 46, Prince Wm. Street. Market Square, St. John, N. В
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izens of the U] 
assembled in tl 
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the political ai 
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efficient educati 
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education, whii 
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the immediate 
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that it be in

Is it to feel our strength— 
our bloom only, but ou 

, . cayt
Is it to feel each limb —

гвГЛК
Tee, this and more; but not.
All ’tie not what in youth we dreamed 

•tweuld be!
■Tie not to have our life 
Mellowed and softened as with sunset- 

glow,
A golden day’s decline.
’Tie not to see the world
As from a height, with rapt-prophetic eyes,
And heart profoundly stirred;
And weep, and feel the fulness of the 

Tears that are no more!
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strength-de-
of a m• <

i and the 
United States a contagious inflamma
tion of the eyes among cattle that is 
popularly called “pinkeye” from the,

tew York Which have 
in interest

port NotFaith./ defaul '71
ЙІЗ» іA SKETCH OF KITCHENER. I fcLeaves on Record His Belief in His 

Church and EPs Hopes of Immor
tal Life—Gives $200,000 to Chari- 
Ues-Four Children to Share the 
$10,000.000 Estate;

Ц.-Л. P.

“He was silen| to 
the subject of І his і 
was almost #'voli
імш
The one 
was his
passion to succeed; every syllable he 
uttered showed it. A well-known war 
correspondent hAs since told me how,

. after Atbara, when the penultimate 
blow had been struck at the power of 
the Khalifa, he went to Kitchener’s 
quarters to congratulate^ him. The gen
eral held out his hand; ‘Thank you, 
thank you,’ he said earnestly; and 
then, as if to himself, In the terror of 
the thoughts to (which hie visitor»* 
words gave birth: ‘My God, if I had 
failed!’!

“The same ‘War Special’ "told me 
how on one occasion he presented 
himself to get Kitchener’s signature to 
his pass to go to the front. Seated at 
his tablé, with despatches all round 
him, the ‘man of ice and iron», looked 
ap With a welcoming smile. ‘Î sup
pose you've come for your papers,’ he 
said, and then twisting the pass about, 
he added: *Do you krrow what I would 
like to do with you?’ ‘No; nothing se
vere, I hope,' said the visitor, 
should like to have you sent to the 
rear, and shot,’ went on the autocrat, 
'but as I can’t have my way, I sup- 

‘ pose you must have your pass,’ and 
with a stroke of his pen he completed, 
and laughingly handed over, the li
cense for the civilian critic."

red and Inflamed appearance of the 
eye. The disease is quite widely dis- 

neae> ®n trlbuted, and while it occurs at ill'
ssion. Thtn he seasons of the year, it is most fre- 
a- en" quently observed during the summer

and bunkers, months while cattle are on pasture, as' 
rnt feature of the man duBt and pollen from plants increase,

• 11 was his burning the irritation of the eye. The disease 
was first observed in this state "in 
1890, says N. 8. Mayor of the Kansas 
Experimental Station: “But since that 
time has spread rapidly and is now 
quite common. The disease seems to 
attack young cattle rather than old, 
but cattle of all ages will take it, and 
it seems to affect old cattle more se 
erely than calves. It ijoes not affect 
animals other than cattle. • J

The cause of the disease has not 
been discovered, although it Is believ
ed to be a germ. The manner in which 
the disease is spread from one animal 
to another is little understood, al
though flies are believed to play an 
important part. The disease, how
ever, spreads during the winter when 
there are no- flies about. Direct con
tact seems to be a means of spreading 
the disease. There is a popular idea 
that pollen and dust cause the dis
ease. They undoubtedly aggravate it* 
but the disease must be introduce^

•I into a locality by an infested аліци^Г*
The first symptom usually ndptced is 

a profuse discharge of tears from оців 
eye, running down over the face. Dust 
and dirt often adhere to the moist 
hair, and a dirty streak is observed, 
especially in white faced cattle, ex
tending train the inner domer of the 
eye downward across the face. The 
disease usually begins In one eye, and 
later attacks- the other eye. In some 
cases both eyes may be attackd at the 
same time. Associated. with the dis
charge of tears is a swelling of the
eyelids, which are nearly closed, part- The picture of my mother, taken on her 
ly from the swelling, but principally to ,
Keep the light from the eye» fts bright lurking f&r &wey>
light seems to increase the pain. The And a fairer bride then she has never 
front part of the eyeball becomes milky _ charmed a man, I trow— 
white in appearance, and one spot usu- hw^le “waT long le eweeter than 
ally red or copper colored. At this One whose brow has many furrows proudly 
point an abscess or small gathering looks sometimes on me, 
usually forms and looks to be a red- Ananl gladdeat *mile a man
dish fleshy mass. It breaks and dis- —g. f. Ююг° in Chicago Record-Herald,
charges a small amount of pus or mat
ter that escapes with the tears. As 
the animal recovers and the eye re
sumes its normal condition , a white 
speck remains on the eyelid for some 
time as a scar showing where the 
abscess existed. In a few cits es this 
abscess weakens the front of the eye to 
such an extent that it bursts and al
lows the contents of the anterior
chamber of the eye to escape. A few of outside and uncooked inside; but when 
the cases where the eye bursts will heal sbnply baked they are very whplesome 
and the animal will recover the sight, and delicious. A little salt and lemon 
but in a majority of the cases the anl- juice help to bring out and improve the 
mal will be permanently blind In that natural flavor-of the fruit and often 
eye. A few cases are reported where a great aid in the digestion of uncooked 
both eyes have burst and the nalmal bananas; and for those whp think it 
was permanently blind in both eyes, an improvement a little sugar may be 
During the acute stages of the dis- used. A good proportion of seasoning 
ease, if both eyes are affected at the Is allowed one teaspoonful pf sugar, 
same time, the inflammation may be one-half tablespoon of lemon juice, one 
so severe as to cause a temporary teaspoon of butter and a few grains 
blindness, the animals being unable to o? salt tor each banana. Peel the fruit 
see at all, and It is necessary to feqC and take off the coarse membrane, 
and water them to prevent them from1 divide them once each way and lay 
falling away rapidly 1st flesh. If the them lb a baking dish, with à sprink- 
animal has the disease In an acute ling of the seasoning on each slice; add 
form there is often some fever asso- water to just show among the slices, 
elated with it; and In practically all and a few bitsx>t butter, which, with 
cases the animals cease to ruminate, tv.-, sugar, helps them to brown better, 
and stand about with ears lopped and a.id bake in a quick oven about fifteen 
eyes closed, exhibiting all signs of sev- minutes, 
ere suffering. Milch cows usually fall 
away In the amount of milk secreted, 
or in severe cases It may be stopped 
entirely. Owing to a closing of the 
eyes, together with pain, the animals 
do not eat well, especially while at 
pasture, and as a result fall away in 
flfsh. Since practically no animals die 
or this disease, and only a few are 
permanently affected as to sight, the 
greatest loss is in the shrinkage of 
flesh that follows the attack of dis
ease.

If possible the disease should be pre
vented by keeping infected animals 
away from the healthy. After the dis
ease 1* once Introduced amongst a 
bunch of cattle, by separating and iso
lating the affected animals as soon as 
the first symptoms are shown, the dis
ease can be checked. It Is not prac
ticable to attempt ' to treat a large 
number of animals unless they should 
be especially valuable or suffer from 
the disease In a severe form. When It 
Is advisable to treat an animal it 
should be placed In a darkened stable, 
the eyes thoroughly washed with cold 
water, all secretions removed, and a 
solution of boric acid, twenty grains, ; > 
dissolved to an ounce of water, should .] ’■ 
be applied. A few drops of Harlem oil, 5 ‘ 
or a little ointment made by mixing ; • 
one part of finely pulverized iodoform, ; ; 
with twelve party of fresh lard or ; j 
vaseline, can be applied directly to the »;»:•:* ФЖМ » » 
eyeball, by putting it on the inside of j [ 
thé eyelid, and gently rubbing it over 
the surface. Cloths wet with cold ‘ 
water and kept over the eyes are use
ful in reducing the inflammation. Frad» 
tically all animals make a good recov
ery in from three to four weeks.”
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NEW YORK, June 28—The will of 
the Very Rev. Eugene Augustus Hoff- 

. man, dean of the General Theological 
Seminary, who died on June 17, was 
filed for probate yesterday. He left a 
widow, Mary Cooke ‘ Hoffman, and 
four children, Samuel Verplanck Hoff
man, residing at Morristown, N. Y.; 
Susan Matilda Watspn of 51 West 
Seventy-fifth street; Mary Louisa 
Nickerson, Pittsfield, Mass., and Mar
garet Bupbamia Hackstaff of 408 West 
Twentieth street. All are remembeÀd 
in the will.

The value of the estate hi not given 
in the petition for probate, wÿlch say's 
as to ' realty and personalty separate
ly, that It exceeds $100,000. A repre
sentative of Harris & Towne, the law
yers who filed the will said that the 

/ estate would pipbably be worth $10,- 
000,000. or more. The executors are the 

- eon, the Farmers’ Loan and Trust 
Company and William H. Harris of 
this city.

Before disposing of his property 
Dean Hoffman makes a statement of 
his religious belief and of his wishes 
as regards his family In these words:

I prpfess that as I have lived, so I 
desire to die, In the communion of the 
Protestant Episcopal church in the 
United States, which I firmly believe 
to be a pure branch of the One Holy, 
Catholic and Apostolic church of 
Christ.

I desire with sincere gratitude to 
Almighty God for all the blessings He 
has bestowed uppn me to commend 
my Immortal soul to Him, as into the 
hands of a faithful Creator and most 
merciful Saviour, most humbly be
seeching that H may be predtous in 
His eight, arid 4hat, being washed In 
the blood of that immaculate Lamb 
that was slain to take away the sins 
of the world, it may be presented pure 
and wlthput spot before Him.

I give to toy dearly beloved wife, 
who has always been a faithful and 
loving helpmeet to toe, and to my dear 
children my fervent and heartfelt 
blessing, and hereby express my earn
est desire that as faithful members of 
the church they will endeavor to grow 
mare apd more unto the adorable 
SaVidur 1 whd " gétve Httoseif for them, 
and tp observe all acts of love and 
duty to each other.

Dean Hoffman’s wishes for the dis
tribution of his property was preced
ed by this phrase: “And as to toy 
worldly estate I dispose of the same 
as follows:”

The General Theological Seminary is 
to receive $100,000, which the ..trustees 
are to keep intact, using the income 
for the purposes of the seminary. The 
seminary will also get all the books 
in the library of toe testator, except 
such as Ms widow may select for her
self. ■ Other public bequests are:

Domestic and Foreign Missionary 
Society of the Protestant Eplsqopal 
church in the United States of Am
erica, $50,000, to form a permanent 
fund to be known as the Eugene Au
gustus Hoffman fund; Clergymen’s 
Retiring Fund Society of the Protest
ant Episcopal church In the United 
States, $10,000; fund tor the relief of 
widows and orphans pf deceased 
clergymen and of aged, infirm and dis
abled clergymen of the Protestant 
Episcopal church In the United States 
of America, $25,000; Protestant Episco
pal public school, $25,000, and the New 
York Historical Society, $50,000.

It is, however, provided that if the 
testator made any gifts to those in
stitutions in his lifetime the. amount 
of such gifts is to be deducted from 
the amounts of these legacies. In the 
probate papers these legacies are rated 
at their face value.

The testator’s bookkeeper, Edwin H. 
Rogers, is to have $6,000, and his secre
tary, Miss Elizabeth Dodds, $2,500. The 
widow is to, have all household furni
ture, including statuary, and paintings 
and plate, Ms manuscripts, sermons 
and other papers, and horses and car
riages. The widow may call on the 
executors for a sum of money up to 
$76,000 for the purchase of a home. \ 

The residuary estate is to be held in 
trust during the life of the widow, 
who Is to have therefrom an income of 
$75,000 a year. All income of the resi
duary estate above $75,000 a year is . to 
be divided among testator’s four chil
dren in equal shares. The death of a 
child meanwhile will not affect the 
tying up of the entire residuary estate 
for ithe-Hfe of the widow. If the de
ceased child should have Issue, the 
Issue will take .the parents share of In
come, and If there is no Issue the re
maining children of testator wHl take 
the income of the deceased child.

On the death of the widow the 
■tate is to be divided into four parts. 
One of these shares will go absolutely 
to the sôn. The" other three shares 
are to be held in trust for the benefit 
of the three daughters. The Income of 

• the fourth to be paid to each for life 
With remainder over to her issue. 
Falling issue the fund will be divided 
among her brother and two sisters. 
The Rev. John Henry Watson is hus
band of the daughter, Susan Matilda, 
the Rev. Thomas White Nickerson, Jr., 
of the daughter Mary Louisa, and 
Charles Ludric Hacks taff of the 
daughter Margaret Buphemia.

The will provided that any indorse
ment on Ms will Of advances made to 
legatees should be deducted from the 
legacies stated In the body of the will. 
Indorsed on the will was:

Having paid for my several children 
at the dates names below the follow
ing sums, I hereby charge the same as

“2 Dec., IMS, Samuel V. Hoffman, 
fifty-seven thousand dollars ($57,000), 
May, 1900, Margaret B. Hackstaff, 
$24,000, twenty-four thousand dollars,

It ù to spend long days I
And^not onoe feel that we were ever young; Д|Г
in the hot prison of the present, month 
To month with weary pain.
It la to suffer this,
And feel but half, and feebly, what we feel.
Deep in our hidden heart 
Festers the dull remembrance of a change,
But no emotion—none.
It Is—last stage of all— i.
When we are frozen up within, and quite 
The phantom of ourselfes,
To hear the world applaud tie bring ghost 
Which blamed the living man.

__________  -Matthew Arnold.
MOTHER IN HER WEDDING GOWN.

Here’S a picture of my mother In her wed
ding gown. Ah me,

I wonder if there ever was a fairer bride 
than she.

Not a wrinkle on her forehead, not a line 
denoting care

Can be traced upon her ' features ; what a 
m -wreath of wavy hair 

Fell away from her fair temples! And the 
smile she wore that day 

Was the smile of one whose sorrows still 
were lurking far away.

I can fancy that my father, as he gazed upon 
her then,

Must have held his head up proudly, favor
ed o’er all other men;

And, beholding the sweet beauty of the face 
depicted here.

I imagine I can see him, young and ardent, 
standing near—

I have loved—and I can see him as he 
caught her to his breast.

When the strength of youth was in him and 
his lips on her’s were pressed.

= =
THE VULGAR VOICE.Sin ГП

Upon Conditions in the North- 
West and British Columbia

i.
What constitutes the vulgar voice?

In art article, the reading of which 
may be .recommended tor the legion of 
teacher* of vplce production and their 
pupil*, a writer in the London Specta
tor concludes that this evidence ofl 
vulgar!
vulgarity, however displayed, chiefly 
from two causes—an undue love of 
conspicuouanees and an undue fear of 
the same.” The person whose chief 
aim 1* to keep him or her self in the 
eye of the world rarely makes a re
mark without desiring that it shall 
reach the ears of others besides the 
one dlréctiy' addressed; and here the 
peculiarly false sound of the voice is 
attributed to the absence of singleness 
of motive. On the other hand, the 
wavering tone and affected accent of 
the timid vulgar are ascribed to an- 
pther form of insincerity, namely, the 
wish to imitate others with whom one 
happens to be, when they are of a sup
posedly higher social standing. The 
attempt Is sure to fall, and result only 
In the suppression of all evidence of 
the speaker’s own personality—in the 
voice as well as in the manner. Thus 
sincerity, paramount in all art, is 
basic in breeding as well, which is the 
Art pf Life. So far, so good, it the 
world is to be considered and charac
terized as divided into two classes— 
the vulgar and the not vulgar. But 
for our part, we feel tempted to ask 
further whether most of us do not at 
times fall into "the use of the vulgar 
voice? Listen to sweet woman, in pne 
of her shrewish moments, haply few; 
or to the great actor scolding his 
valet! In the rare case of these per
sons, to hear whom speak is always to ' 
listen to mUbic, the reason is probably 
to seek In the fact that they have 
learned the supreme self-restraint. 
The anger pr petulance which unim
pressed would have issued in shrill
ness, when restrained Imparts a cer
tain depth 'and fulness to the tones,— 
“the throbbing voice,” and so forth, of 
the novel writers. It reminds us of 

'the old definition of a lady—a woman 
who speaks in a low tone and thinks 
in a high pne.—Harper’s Weekly.
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іі “springs, like almost all
The Proposed Second Trans-Con- 

ttnentlal Line en Incident of 
Development

(Mpntreal Witness, 26thi)
“British dolumbla/needs to give & 

little more attention to agriculture, 
and then the province might become a 
garden. There are arable lands; there 
are beautiful valleys; and there might 
be such a system of irrigation as 
would make the province self-sustain
ing, Instead of being, as at present, 
largely dependent upon food stuffs 
from Washington.”

These remarks were made today by 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of 
the C. P. R., who has just returned 
from a trip to the coast, looking brown 
and well.

Sir Thomas found everything in the 
most promising condition. The farm
ers of .the Northwest were contented 
and buoyant; the wheat acreage would 
be extended this year about four per 
cent., while mixed farming was in
creasing; there was, particularly, a 
development of flax growing, which 
had considerable promise. There had 
been rains; there wore still rains; but 
the prospects were of the brightest. 
Again, lands were being bought up 
rapidly, not altogether for speculative 
purppses, although this element per
haps was not wholly eliminated. But 
the same process was going on in 
Canada which had gone on in the 
Western States. People bought land 
in a certain district. The years went 
on, the family grew; land was bought 
farther afield, -where it was new and 
untouched and cheap, for the sons of 
the family. This was what was hap
pening in our own Nprthwest. The 
people were coming in, or, rather, they 
were in; you saw them by the carload, 
chiefly because the lands were com
paratively cheap, and there was a pos
sibility of an Independent livelihood 
for the members of the family.

This, Sir Thomas considered, was 
one pf the most hopeful signs of the 
times in the Northwest—the manner 
in which the country was filling up. 
Not only was there immigration from 
Europe, but a very considerable 
stream was being diverted from the 
Western States.

British Columbia, Sir Thomas 
thought, .should give a little more at-' 
ten tion to agriculture. He'did npt say 
that mining had been overdone; he did 
not say that there had been too many 
demands upon the legislature for sub
sidy and support in regard to devel
opments which might have been left 
to individual initiation, but he had 
spoken on the subject while out In the 
pipvince, and he held that the subject 
of agriculture should be taken up seri
ously. There werq some who saw "the 
possibilities of this, in a province 
which had admirable arable lands, 
wMch had such valleys, and wMch 
could support a\ large agricultural 
population. ThfcreXhad been, perhaps,

i:
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! COLD WEATHER IN OLDEN 

TIMES. -
The Pontus Sea was entirely frozen 

over for the s 
sea between 
tari in the year 401.

The Danube was quite frozen pver 
In 668.

Carriages were used on the Adriatic 
Sea in 859.

The Mediterranean Sea was frozen 
over and passable in carts in 860.

A frost in England, on midsummer 
day, in 1035 so vehement that the corn 
and fruits were destroyed.

Several timber bridges In England 
were broken down by a frost in 1114.

The Mediterranean was frozen over 
and the merchants passed with their 
merchaindlse in 1234.

The Cattegat, a sea between Norway 
and Denmark, was frozen, and that 
fipm Oxio, in Norway, that travelled 
on the ice In Jutland in 1294.

The sea between Norway and the 
promontory pf Sçagernlt froze over.

!space of 20 days, and'the 
Constantinople and Scu-

» HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Cooked Bananas.
Many people can eat freely of un

cooked bananas without any apparent 
barm, while the others they invariably 
cause much intestinal discomfort. They 
are certainly not Improved when fried 
In a batter which is often greasy on the

, AN ENGLISH CLERIC.
■*r F1-*’1 - ■ ■■■
Loud in His Praise of New Brunswick. HAD TO BE LIFTED.

Rev. W. Ingham Brooke, who has 
been „ “touring” In Canada, publishes 
his “Impressions” in the Halifax.

He concludes а

-

A Helpless Cripple is Restored to 
Health and Strength.

6 і
England, Guardian, 
contribution with the following appre
ciative remarks regarding* title prov-

Lame Back Had this Man a Prisoner 
for a Long Time, tout at Last He 
Found a Cure Though Given Up by 
the Doctors.

NAflPANEE, Ont., June 27 (Special.) 
—The doctors told Simon Warner that 
they could do nothing for him. He 
had tried many medicines and treat
ments with no good result.

He was a helpless cripple with lame 
back, and for a long time his wife had 
to lift him in and out of bed, the pain 
in his back was so very severe.

In tMs extremity a friend’s, advice 
saved Mm. TMs man had suffered with 
backache himself, but had been com
pletely cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
thus when he heard that Mr. Warner 
was so bad he went to his home and 
recommended this medicine to him.

Mr. Warner and his good wife were 
at first Inclined to be somewhat doubt
ful, but here was the evidence of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills do cure Lame Back right 
before their eyes in the person of the

„ , , man who had been cured. Surely ittoo severe a preoccupation in regard to mugt be true
mining, and the legislation which was go after Bome deliberation they de- 
necessary to make Mining rémunéra- c,ded to try_ and now they are very 
tive. And undoubtedly this fleid held much pjeaeed that they did so. for in 
a wonderful promise but he thought a short time Mr.Warner’s backache had 
1LW0ULibe t^people to con- vanl8hed He grew gradually stronger
sidfr the possibilities o. agricu. lure, and jitter and at present enjoys the 
which would give them, when develop- be6t all.round ood heaith he has had 
ment had taken place, products which. f ■ _r
wotid supply the town a®d cities There fs^ot a trace o£ lame back re-
WashinTtnn terrtinrv «tTd maintog, not a single symptom, and the
Washington territory, and uhbh at help)eBS man who used to be a burden
the same time, would encourge popula- to £lmeelf and hl8 wlfe ,a now strong 
tion-agricultural population, which d comfort to his faithful helpmate, 
would settle the province. He

Asked as to the question of the fast ,.We h’ave used in all about twenty- 
Atlantic service, Яг Thomas said that fiy0 boxes of D^g Kidney Pills, and 
he had heard nothing of the matter gjven some away to our neighbors. I 
since he left the city.. No douot there flnd that wben they use a box they 
were certain interests which would be themselves are almost as strong in their 
quite pleased to palm off their old rec0mmendations as we are. 
hulks upon this country and call them „j can certalnly highly recommend 
a fast Atlantic service, but he did not Doda,g Kidney Pills as a sure cure for 
think that either the British or the Backj f0r they cured me. and I
Canadian government would take never heard of a worse case.”
much stock in such suggestions. _________________

There was Just a word as to the 
second transcontental line which It is BEARD-HAM.
the ambition of Messrs. Mackenzie and (Montreal Witness, 21st. )
Mann to realize. The marriage of Miss Bessie V. Ham,

Sir Thomas, being asked what he daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George H. 
thought of the scheme, said, smilingly, Ham, Western avenue, to Lomer N. 
that it was not a scheme which you Beard, takes place very quietly at half- 
could carry out today nor the day af- past nine o’clock today in the Church 
ter. It took time; it took money; and 0f st. James the Apostle. The Rev. 
he regarded it, or would regard it, Canon Ellegood is the officiating 
when it was realized, as an incident of clergyman.
development. away by her father, and will wear her

But from the manner of Sir Thomas travelling dress, a handsome tailor- 
it would not appear as though the pre- made of navy blue broadcloth. There 
sldent of the C. P. R. was greatly per- are no invited guests. Mr. and Mrs. 
turbed by the prospect of a rival line. Beard leave for a trip of some two 

In regard to the expansion of the C. -weeks. The bride will receive in Octo- 
P. R. out West and elsewhere, Sir her. Among many beautiful presents 
Thomas said that the company was waa a cabinet of silver, presented by 
spending money liberally in the the firm of W. A. Fleming & Co., with 
strengthening of the system, in neces- -which the bridegroom is connected . 
вагу extensions, and In development 
work generally, no small portion of 
which needed the formal examination 
Ahd report of the engineers.

"We generally manage, I tMnk,” 
bald Sir Thomas, “to keep abreast of 
the public needs.”

Sir Thomas expressed his sincere re-.
gret at the sad news of the King’s ill- ! When «be was a Child, she cried forCastona. 
ness, which had such a paralysing ét- | When she became Miss, she clung to Castcria. 
feet, It Might be said, all over the і Wheashehn ChHdrrr.She ;a- » H:cp Cascade, 
world. і. .. , ■ ч.Ж

Intie :
I need not describe the beauties at Niagara 

or Quebec, but I may perhaps say a word 
about New ‘ Brunswick. I think the tourist 
who goes to Canada often neglects the mari
time provinces. ■ This is a mistake. Cer
tainly I thought New Brunswick the most 
beautiful country that I saw In Canada. It 
is well watered, and covered with game, and 
though lumber is the chief industry. It Is 
also a fine farming country. I spent some 
tithe visiting the schools, which are 
tremely good. In Fredericton I found each 
teacher teaching two standards (or grades, 
as they call them). In the elementary grades 
there were about fifty children to each 
teacher. They have no pupil-teacher system. 
They have home lessons, and seem to get 
very good work out of the children. Their 
system is not compulsory, and they have no 
infant departments. They teach Latin in 
the elementary department to children of ten 
and eleven, and in the higher school a con
siderable number were learning Greek. The 
children read and recited well, without the 
strained and excessive emphasis which Is so 
common In England, and their writing was 
not so uniform as in the English elementary 
school. I gathered that the teachers, espe
cially in the country schools, where one 
teacher very often teaches the whole school, 
ages from six to fourteen, are not particu
larly well paid, but it is difficult to make a 
comparison. Every child can have a free 
education to the age of seventeen. The teach
ers had none of the appliances that our 
teachers have, but excellent class-rooms, 
built to seat sixty children. In the lower 
grades the want of Infant classes was, very 
apparent, the children being more backward 
than ours at the same age, especially In 
arithmetic, but I thought the work of the 
higher grades extremely good. I waa told 
that the New Brunswick young people who 
go over the border Into the States do well, 
especially in any competitive examination. 
The children bore the signs of prosperity, 
self-respect and independence. They were 
wli-dressed and self-confident. A little boy 
of nine met me In the street. “Are you 
coming Into our claes-room tomorrow 
again?” he said. I replied in the affirmative. 
“Well, I guess you’ll eee that that teacher 
of ours is a crank.” I can only say that 1 
wished I could have spent a longer time in 
New Brunswick. It is the country for a 
man with a little capital who would like to 
unite fanning with sport. I give these im
pressions of my tour for what they are 
worth; it I added my opinion on the work
ing of the Scott Act in New Brunswick, or 
prohibition In the State of Maine, I should 
only draw upon my head the wrath of tna 
prohibitionists, so I will refrain. This and 
other questions require close and careful 
study on the spot; I ‘am only thankful to 
have had a glimpse at^a great country.

Cream of Canned Corn.
Chop one can of corn fine, sift it, add 

three cups of, milk and put it on to 
boil. Melt one rounded tabiesppon of 
butter in a saucepan, when it to hot 
and bubbling, etir in one level table
spoon of cornstarch, one level teaspoon 
each pf salt and sugar, one-fourth tea
spoon of paprika and one-eighth tea
spoon of white pepper, which have been 
mixed together, 
stir into the com and milk and let it 
cook until it is smooth. Beat the yolk 
of one egg with one cup of cream and 
add it Just before serving.

ex-

When well blended

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure ir 
from ten to twenty minutes.

;

.

It to pretty safe to say that exten
sively advertised goods have merit.— 
Hon. Elijah- A. Morse, “Rising Sun 
Stove Polish."
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HEALTH FOR WOMEN.
"Few things are more important to 

a community than the health of its 
women. If strong to the frame of the 
mother, says a proverb, the spns will 
give laws to the people.” . Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is especially woman’s 
medicine. By its action on the blood 
and nerves it gives strength and vigor 
to the delicate feminine organs and 
ensures their regular and healthful 
functions. It gives color ip the pale, 
strength to the weak, and a rounded 
form to the thin and angular,

es-
і1

»»•
THE DEBUTANTE.

HOUSES OFis (From the Westminster Gazette.)
A week ago she was a child.

Her skirts were Short and long her hair.
She was so young—e trifle wild.

Yet like the wild flower», fair.
Today she walks in silken train,

White leathers on her fair young head,
Her lilies clasped without a stain 

In young hands. Slightly red.
But gloves conceal this youthful trait, 

The train Imparts a slower gait.
The child we knew is hid today 

Behind this maid sedate.

The bride will be given
*•*

ST. JOHN
*

n I M l » i; O CI JXM
AROUND THE WORLD.

C. H. Reynolds of London, president 
of the Pacific Cable Company, passed 
thrpugh the city on his way to Само, 
where he will inspect the cable ter
minus. From there he will return to 
London. Mr. Reynolds is on a trip 
around the world, and ha* just home 
from the Fiji Islands, where he waa 
present at the opening of the southern 
branch cable running to New Zealand. 
He la accompanied on his present trip 
by Gen. Manager Kent of the C. P, R. 
Telegraph Qo.

I
Our views of her new reverence take, 

She is no more “a little thing,” 
We bow as she drive» off to make 

Her courtesy to her King. Casteria always bears the Signature 
el ChM.tl Fletcher.I » І » * * Г » e>i MlTo make her courtesy to the world, 

So young, so fair, a trifle shy. 
’Midst others painted and becurled^ 

She emllee and panes by.
1-

THIS PAPERiD. M. When Baby waa aide, we gave her Castoria.
i.:pro Children Cry for

CASTOR I A.
*
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always bears the Signature 
las. H. Fletcher.

sick, we gave her Castorla. 
Child, she cried for Castorla. 

le Miss, she clung to Castorla.
juin i-.stie "a-v fbfjrs Оззатщ '
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AR VOŒÇB.

tutes the vulgar voice?
the reading of which ; 

mended to the legion of 
tee production and their 
ir in the London Specta- 
that this evidence of 

pings, like almost all 
'ever displayed, chiefly 
ses—an undue lové of 
Is and an undue fear of 
The person whose chief 
і him or her self in the 
irld rarely makes a re
desiring that it shall

5 of others besides the . 
id dressed; and here the- 
e sound of the voice is 
he absence of singleness
1 the other hand, the 
; and affected accent of 
far are ascribed to an- 
insincerity, namely, the 
і others with whom one 
when they are of a eup- 

■ social standing. The
6 to fall, and result only 
ision of ail evidence of 
own personality—In the 
Is In the manner. Thus 
imount in all art. Is 
ng as well, which Is the 
So far, so good, it the 
considered and charac- 

ided into two classes— 
d the not vulgar. But 
we feel tempted to ask 
ir most of us do not at
"the use of the vulgar 

to sweet woman, In pne 
ih moments, haply few; 
tat actor scolding hie 
rare case of these per- 
thom speak is always to 
, the reason is probably 
і fact that they have 
.supreme self-restraint, 
petulance which unre- 
have Issued In shrffl- 

itrained imparts • a cer- 
l fulness to the tones,— 
voice," and so forth, of 

ters. It reminds ns of 
Ion of a lady—a woman 
a low tone and thinks 

I—Harper’s Weekly.

BE LIFTED.
‘ripple is Restored to 
and Strength.

і this Man a Prisoner 
Time, but at 'Last He 
« Though Given Up by

(Ont., June 27 (Special.) 
(told Simon Warner that 
( nothing for him. 
by medicines and treat- 
p good result.
Blpless cripple with lame 
a long time his wife had 
and out of bed, the paliv* 
as so very severe, 
temity a friend’s, advice 
Is man had suffered with 
self, but had been com- 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
■heard that Mr. Warner 

le went to his home and 
(this medicine to him.
I and his good wife were 
Id to be somewhat doubt-

He

as the evidence of Dodd's 
lo cure Lame Back right 
yes in ,the person of the 
been cured. Surely It >,

le deliberation they de- 
and now they are very 
that they did so, for in 
r.Warner’s backache had 
grew gradually stronger 
1 at present enjoys the 
good health he has had

a trace of lame back re
single syriiptom, and the 

who used to be a burden 
I his wife is now strong 
to his faithful helpmate.

led in all about twenty- 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 
«ray to our neighbors. I 
a they use a box they 
almost as strong In their 

ms as we are. 
italy highly recommend 
r Pills as a sure cure for 
»r they cured me, and I 
1 a worse case."

BARD-HAM. 
lal Witness, 21st. ) 
le of Miss Bessie V. Ham, 
fcr. and Mrs. George H. 
h avenue, to Lomer N. 
Басе very quietly at half- • 
Lck tod%y In the Church 
f the Apostle. The Rev. 
bod is the officiating 
The bride will be given 
rather, and will wear her 
fess, a handsome tailor- ■>. * 
b blue broadcloth. There /
I guests. Mr. and Mrs. 1 
[for a trip of some two-5 
(ride will receive in Qcto- 
many beautiful presents 

It of silver, presented by 
Г. A. Fleming & Co., with 
degroom is connected .
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KNELLOF PRESENT SYSTEM S feM

,-'P ----------- pubuc opinion who always occupies a
»... V»; -, f, hI*h motal plane, and refuses to echoReport on British War Office Short- popular sentiments that he might win

r . .. __ , » cheap applause. He agrees with the
comings May Have Effect. whole nation in paying a tribute of ad

miration and gratitude to Lord Kit
chener. He would vote him £60,000 
for his kindly speech to the Soeer 
leaders, even had he done nothing else. 
It Is in the spirit that Lord Kitchener 
has displayed that the hopes for the 
future of South Africa are to be found. 
All depends now* on, the way In which 
the terms of the great settlement are 
Interpreted and carried out. Mr. Mor- 
ley supports all that has been said in 
praise of the soldiers, but he wafins 
England that If representative insti

ll» shortcomings of the war office in n»w proWsed to the Boers are
the matter of the education and train- jWj we shall have the mess oLthe 
ing of army officers, has Just been is- r?^ted" “0I"
sued, and it disclpses a state of affaire , ^ ,d*d..^.e11 to J"en^<1 us wfay ®ng'

, „ „..fl., land failed in 188L We must not have
which 1S nothing short of a scandal. agftIn „the fiame m,lBtaken seif.confl-
It will be м8"гр,?Д ° “ „S dence: the 8ame Ignorance of the re
but commg as it (Тоет from military tiltie8 of the case, the game unpar- 
experts and unprejudiced judges, it (Enable ignorance of the nature of 
will now make the speedy reform of the men wlth whom we are dealIng> 
our whole army system imperative. It wh,ch 8ent us unprepared lnt0 the 
has been the unpleasant duty of the 
committee to report that the educa
tion and training given In the military 
schools is absolutely inefficient—that 
our young officers are often totally un
fit as scientific soldiers, and generally 
wanting in education. More attention 
is paid to athletics and sport than to 
the study of their profession—with the 
result that our officers too often are 
unable to apply the theory of military 
tactics to every-day practice; they are 
in too many Instances so Illiterate as 
to be unable to spell or express them
selves intelligently In writing. It is 
little wonder, therefore, that active 
service finds them blockheads ♦nd 
blunderers. The fact that a man may 
get Ms commission after gaining 150 
to 200 marks out of a possible 20,000 
marks in an examination proves that
the whole system of education and ex- Social reformers have flattered them- 
amination is a farce. selves that the best way to keep our

It is found that society influence rurai population from flocking to the 
and the influence of lady friends does town3 js to encourage the agricultural 
more to promote the young officer than laborers to work on allotment. With, 
his own merit—that merit indeed la 
nowhere In competition with the cor
rupting Influence of powerful connec
tions. . This,1 it is reported, destroys 
the inducement to work and encour
ages stupidity and Idleness. The com
mittees’ finding is the most scathing 
and sarcastic condemnation of a gov
ernment department which has ever 
been published. It is recommended 
that university men be encouraged to 
join the army, that in the crack regi
ments it shall be made possible for 
young men of brains to get on without 
a great private income, and that the 
influence of ladies of fashion be as 
rigorously excluded as it Is from other 
professions, whçre men rise by merit 
and hard work; This masterly and 
thorough-going report sounds the knell 
of the present war office system, and 
it comes at the most opportune mo
ment, when the nation, is in no humor 
to stand any more nonsense.

It has been rumored that ta certain 
quarters, presumably among the aris
tocratic dead-head#, there is the de
sire to shelve Lord Kitchener, lest he, 
to. a,<ew years, should ^succeed Lord 
Roberts, and make it -hot for the in- 
capables. They hope that his depar
ture to take the command in India 
will rid them of his dangerous per
sonality. But it Is hoped and believ
ed in the best informed military cir
cles that Lord Roberts may hold on 
till ,Lord Kitchener’s -service In India 
is completed, and that the army may 
have the benefit of his incomparable 
military -genius and his experience as 
an organizer and disciplinarian, and

- $*■ MIT■
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• St. Montreal's Greatest Storsi 

JunsJ7th , ISOS.

—■ — —w 18THE A CHARGED WITHHprace Greeley*» advice o the young 
man to "go west" la apparently oui of 
date. The Western Labor Union states 
that there Is no chance In the West 
tor any youn man except the .young 
man with capital. The Union con
demns the railroad advertising which 
paints the resources of the West to 
glowing colors, and brands such state
ments as "misleading in character" 
and “criminal In their effect.’’ Many 
influential papers in the West endorse 
toe statements expressed by the pre
sident of the Lahpr Union. They all 
admit the brilliant opportunities for 
the investment of capital in the West, 
but say that the poor man has no 
chance. The expression of suck views 
as these seems unfortunate and un
called for at this time of general pros
perity. In every community that has 
been “boomed" beyond Its real pro
ducing capacity it is Inevitable that 
there should be numbers pf idle men.
This is also true of every agricultural П 
community at certain seasons. But У 
these conditions are temporary, and Ш 
right themselves in a short time. The a 
Western Labor Union States that the U 
resources of the West “are limitless— 
to men pt capital." Where there is 
room for Investment, capital generally 
goes—and where capital goes there is 
bound to be room for labor. The West 
may he W1 little over-crowded with 
Jabor Just at present, but there is no
thing to be alarmed at in this condl-' 
tion, and there is certainly no sane 
reason for the hue-and-cry that the 
Western Labor Union has raised.— 
Harper's Weekly.

NBW INDUSTRY TO 
HUM AT ST. GEORGB

■Gordon C. Metcalfe Arrested. %W4
if J-

■
Was Formerly ж Resident of St. 

John.
§Magnificent Water Power of the 

Magagundavlc to Be Utilized In 
the Manufacture of Palp.

. A 9The New Education ЄІІІ—Strong Op
position May Cause Government 

to Make Some Drastic
Chans»» In the 4 •.

Claui

WjfM .

Ю:Шri
! ry

HARTFORD, Conn., June 26,—Gor
don C, Metcalfe, wanted for thefts 
from the Canadian Pacific and Domin
ion Express companies while acting as 
agent, was arrested in Bristol, Conn., 
last evening on a warrant issued by 
United States Commissioner Marvin. 
Metcalfe, who was known in Bristol, 
where he worked for a Arm of brok
ers, as R. S. Donaldson, has been 
lodged in Jail to await the process of 
extradition. It is alleged that he stole 
8160 from the railway and a package 
containing 8620. Metcalfe, whp was 
an expert telgrapher, was born in 
New Brunswick.

(Gordon C. Metcalfe was a train 
despatcher in the C. P. R. ' employ in 
this city from April, MS96, till Novem
ber, 1888. While in this city he was 1 
married to Miss Anderson, whose mo
ther was the Jani tress of the building, 
and when he went away he left his 
wife and child behind. Mbs. Metcalfe 
Is still in the city and- supports herself 
by nursing. At the time of his mar
riage Mr. Metcalfe made extensive 
purchases of furniture, etc., that were 
not paid for, and had tp be taken back 
by those who had sold them. Metcalfe 
was a first class operator, but a 
strange, reticent man, and did not 
take his fellows Into his confidence.
He claimed td be of Scotch origin and 
had worked at his business on nearly 
every rallipad from Texas to Mont
real. When he left here he announced 
that he had secured a good position 
with the Grand Trunk. Many things 
about Metcalfe excited the suspicions 
of his fellow clerks, but they were 
never able to find out much about him.
He frequently got away on short leave 
and always on .returning seemed to 
have plenty pf money.—Globe.

Жt
Capitalists From New York Make» Big 

Investment at the Granite Town.
; -,«

:.f|§«і
LONDON, June 14.—The report of 

the ccmmittee appointed to Investigate H2St. George Is soon to have added to 
its industries one that is a develop
ment of recent conditions and new in
ventions.

Its forest health, instead of being 
cpnverted into lumber, is to be made 
Into pulp, and that will probably, a 
little later, be converted Into paper, 
all within the confines of the thriving 
village.

The magnificent water power of the 
Magaguadavto river attracted the at
tention of United States capitalists, 
who have organized the St. George 
Pulp and Paper Co. for its develop
ment along new lines.

The cpmpany is composed of the 
following gentlemen: James Goodfel- 
tow of Fort Edward, New York, pre
sident; E. G. Murphy of Sandy Hill, 
New York, vice-president and man
ager; E. W. Murphy of Albany, New 
York, secretary and treasurer.

ABOUT A YEAR AGO 
these men directed their attention to
wards the maritime provinces as a 
promising field In which to manufac
ture pulp, and, after a careful study 
pf many localities, decided that the 
Magaguadavto river offered the most 
enticing advantages for their enter
prise.

Negotiations were entered into for 
the acquiring of the necessary proper
ties and rights, and these have now 
been brought to a successful issue.

From J. Dewar & Sons the new 
company has purchased fifty square 
miles of wopdlands, the steam saw 
mill and wharf privileges. They have 
acquired all the water powers at ith® 
first falls, including those of Milne, 
Ooutts & Co; Epps, Dodds & Co.; 
O’Brien, Baldwin & Co., Miss Eulalia 
O’Brien, Tayte, Mealing & Co., the 
Gillmor powers and the Lawrence- . 
MeGallUm .powers, with the accom
panying lands. They

HAVE ALSO ACQUIRED 
two wharf properties fipm the Messrs. 
Gillmor and other wharf properties 
around "the Basin," so that they have 
every facility required for the suc
cessful conduct of a large business.

Their first construction work has 
been commenced by the erection of a 
strong dam In “the gulley," almpst 
beside the mill of Tayte, Meeting & 
Co. This is fifteen feet high and one 
hundred and twenty feet long, it# 
ends resting against natural stone 
bluffs.

Nature seems to have made wonder
ful provisions at St. George for just 
such an enterprise as this, her work 
saving this corporation the expendi
ture of many thpusands of dollars, .-і 

This dam is already half completed- 
As arranged It will leave the old falls 
as they were, detracting nothing from 
the beauty of the gorge, but adding to 
its incessant mrumiurs, the

HUM OF NEW INDUSTRY.
From* the pond formed by this dam 

the water will be carried down through 
the old “fishway,” another provision of 
nature, in an immense steel tube, four 
hundred and seventy-five feet long and 
Sixteen feet in diameter, directly on 
to the wheels of the mill, giving a fall 
of forty-three feet.

The mill will be located on the 
gulley property formerly owned by 
the Messrs. Gillmor, and about two 
hundred feet above the lower bridge. 
Here, again, nature has provided an 
advantageous site for the mill, with a 
deep well for its wheels and a wall of 
rock above to protect it from any 
danger that might arise from a bro
ken dam or other freshet rushing 
down the guHey.

The mill wlll.be 65 by 120 feet, one 
story high. It is planned for eight 
grinders, with a daily capacity of fifty 
tons, but will start with four grind? 
ers. It will be so located that barges, 
at high water, can come right to its 
doors and carry its output to vessels.
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war.” fcMr. Morley hit out boldly in con
demning the com tax, and “the aban
donment of free trade.” “We can re
pair the havoc of war, but a vast 
economic blunder may ruin an em
pire." Hie speech was pitched in a 
minor key, but it was full of sober 
warnings to which the country should 
take heed. His peroration at least was 
Inspiring, and “liberals will not for
get,” he said, “that they, too, are sol
diers who also hear the trumpet call 
of public duty and high citizenship. 
They, too, may imitate the patience 
and constancy and. Iron fidelity of the 
soldiers to a historic and glorious flag.” 
Such a speech will have a steadying 
and wholesome effect on the nation.
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SPECIAL OFFER
To Mail Order Customers.

Girls' New Bering and Bummer Dresses in 
a distinct and pretty style, made ot good 
quality Percale, in blue and white and pink 
stripes, yoke trimmed braid and Insertion, 
sizes to fit children aged 8 to 14 years. 
These exceedingly pretty Dresses were made 
to our special order, and cannot be dupli
cated again at the price. Style same as cut 
Worth 81.15.

Special to Mall Order Customers 87c.
Send Trial Orders and you’ll be convinced.

THE S. CARSLEY, CO., LIMITED,
1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 to 194 

St. James Street, Montreal.
CAPE BRETON. щ

»

Opening of the Famous Belyea Case— 
* Fisherman Drowned. ;PEACE OVER AFRICA.

By Edwin. Markham. 
(From Collier’s Weekly.)

SYDNEY, Cape Breton, June 27,— 
Joseph McIntyre was drowned off the 
South Bar today while overhauling a 
herring net with two others named 
McLeod and Helsaac. The accident 
happened about two hundred yards 
from the shore end of the harbor. 
When the men reached the net they 
jibed the boat and the boom struck 
McLeod, knocking him over, the boat 
capsizing at the same time, throwing 
the three men into the water. Mc
Intyre had heavy' boots on and sank, 
shortly after and did not appear again. 
McLeod and Molsaac succeeded in 
getting on top of the overturned boat, 
where they remained until rescued. 
McIntyre was 32 years ot age.

The famous Barley; case opened here 
this morning In the supreme court be
fore justice Meagher. The intense in
terest taken in, the trial wae manfest- 
ed by the crowded condition ot the 
court house, throughout the day. D. 
A. Hearn, with whom is associated D.
A. Cameron, hac conducted the * case 
for the crown and McDonald and 
Butts and D. D. McKenzie Cor the ac
cused. Several witnesses were heard 
on behalf of the cipwn, the principal 
ones being Arthur Prideau, Dr.
B. C. McLeod and Miss Blanche 
Haoqùoit, ,ljlrs. Blakemore, Mrs. Mc
Lean. Officers Handly and Day were

jfumong the others who gave evidence.

LANDLORD AND LABORER.

1I.
O bugles, ripple and shine—
Ripple and rapture down the wavering 
Praise ! Praise ! Praise !
For the last of the desperate days.
Shake out the lyrical notée 
From your cavernous silvern throats;
Burst into joy-mad carols once again 
To herald the homing men.
O bugles, tell it to the opening sky, *t 
And go the roads of men with joyous cry. 
Peace on the wreathed and wreathlees head— 
Peace over England, over Africa—
Peace tor the living, quiet on the dead— 
Peace on the souls hurled downward from 

the day,
Hurled down with bated breath,
To join the old democracy of Death.

line.
«jund neàr his cot- 
w garden produce, 
us supplement his

aaÿ, an acre of ,gr 
tage, he could grp 
feed pigs, and th 
miserable wages of 10a. or 12s a week 
as a farm laborer, and at the same 
time make himself independent of his 
employer. But while the politician 
proposes the landlord disposes. This 
is how -'the Earl of Normanton lays 
down the rules and regulations for 
letting his land to laborers: “No oc
cupier shall work on his own land 
after six In the morning or before six 
In the evning without the written con
sent of his master, when In employ
ment, nor when out of employment, if 
he has refused work or begun to work, 
and then left it.” Thus the laborer is 
put under to® ml® bis master, and 
must In no case work his allotmtnt so 
as to be Independent. It Is further 
■laid down by- this autocrat that “the 
occupier shall attend his place of wor
ship with his family at least once 
every Sunday, and if he keep his 
children at home when they are cap
able of servitude he will be Ineligible 
to hold an allotment.”

This blessed word “servitude” in It
self «hows the attitude of the land
lord towards the laborer. The arro
gance of the master who makes rules 
for the laborers as It they were his 
serfs shows that the Inherited spirit 
ot feudalism has not yet died out, and 
It is this, as much as anything, which 
is driving the villagers into the slums 
of our large towns. Anything Is pre
ferable to this rural servitude.

BAD COMPLEXION :
'Has Its Cause In Impure or 

Impoverished Blood. !

To have a soft, smooth skin, tree 
from eruptions and unsightly blem
ishes, the blood must be maintained in J 
a healthy condition. w

Face powders, lotions end other 
toilet preparations may for a short ' 
time cover a multitude of wrongs In 
the blood, tout they cannot remove 
those red disfiguring pimples that are 
the bane of so many young ladles’ 
lives.

Why not use Ferrozone ?

II. ■
1The challenge ot the bugle, and the glum 

Rejoinder ot the drum.
The neigh ot startled stall!
The hurled rhythm ot the hot battalions, 
The blown wild scent ot crushed geranium. 
The parley ot the howitzers, the shrill 
Grim cololquy ot hill with hill—
These had their tatetui hour, 

even now,
A bird sings on a cannon-broken bough— 
Bings all the afternoon,
On the shot-torn wails.
Frail wings will come to wander in the 

moon —
Wander in long delight.
Through Africa’s star-tilled

1

ons,

;

But now,
'It is an

unfailing cure for the worst kind of 
skin disease, the most effective of «U1 
bleed purifiers, and cures bad com
plexion, by removing Its cause.

Ferrozone invigorates and purifies 
enfeebled blood. Makes it strong, 
rich and red. Ferrozone puts power 
into the Mood to nourish the body and 
all Its «8MB. It Is a regulator of 
acknowledged merit, and is quite un
rivalled as a remedy tor Female dls- 
orders. *

Mrs. Shaoly of Pittsburg, Out, says: 
"For five years my face was disfigured 
by raw, bleeding eruptions that re
sisted all treatment.

“Three Kingston doctors did their 
best tor me and when they acknow
ledged themselves beaten, I tried Fer
rozone. The first box helped me quite 
a little, and by the time I had used 
six boxes I was cured. Ferrozone is a 
fine remedy for womanly disorders of 
all kinds and I can highly recommend 

(Signed) Mary Shanly.
Growing girls, women, men, in fact 

everybody can derive untold benefit 
from Ferrozone. It is a tonic for the 
blood, brain and, nervee, and worth Its 
price ten times over to everyone who 
uses it

Three weeks’ treatment contained in 
a box of sixty-three chocolate coated 
tablets, cost 50c., or three boxes for 
81.25. Sold by all druggists, and N. 
C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont. Sold 
and recommended by A. Chipman 
Smith & Co.
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delicious night
I

III.
War’s bitter root, and yet so fair a flower ! 
Sing, and be glad, O England, in this hour; 
But not ss one who has no grief to bear. 
No memories, no burden, no despair.
Be glad but not as one who has По grief;

victor’s laurel wears a wintry leaf. 
The clarions revel and the joy-bells rave. 
But what is all the glory and the gain 
To those wet eyes behind the misty pane; 
Whose Africa is crumpled to one grave,
A lone grave at the mercy of the rain.

I

A TEST RACE ■
The

Between British and American Built 
Yachts—The Britisher Wen en 

Ite Merits. I
No; not the stern averment of the guns, 
Nor all our odes, nor all our orisons 
Can sweeten these intolerable tears,
These silences that tall between the cheers. 
In all the Joy a memory cries and dwells,
A heart-break of hysterical farewells.

KIEL, June 27.—Emperor William’s Am
erican built schooner yacht Meteor, with 
the Emperor himself on hoard and steering 
most ot the time, finished seven minutqs and 
tv/enty-two seconds ahead ot the Cicely in 
the large schooner race held here today in 
connection with a regatta. The Cicely is 
owned by Cecil Quentin ot England and was 
designed by Fite. Under her time allow
ance, however, the Cicely claims the race 
by one minute and eleven seconds. The 
judges have reserved decision because ot a 
protest entered by M. GuiUeamme, the owner 
of the Clara, which was also In the race, who 
avers tha.t the rules required the Cicely to 
carry two anchors at her bow instead ot 

і one. ,
Tba race will be given tp the Cicely unless 

,she is ruled out.
The • Empress and Fraulein Gerstoff, one 

ot her ladies in waiting, were ой board the 
Meteor during the race.

The contest was a trial between American 
and English built boats. The Meteor, the 

' Iduna, belonging to the Empress, the Iasca 
and the Nordwest are American built yachts, 
while the Cicely and the Clara are ot Eng
lish construction. Some of tire best Eng
lish sailing talent was чіп command. The 
Cicely was sailed by Captain Wringe, and 
the Meteor, whose crew is largely English, 
by Captain Parker. Henry Barber 
York, who was associated with ,

At the dam will be located the boil- Carysmith in designing the Meteor, saw the 
er house and wood preparing room.
The boiler house will be used to bum 
the refuse bark and sawdust and to 
furnish steam for heating the mill.

The wheels and steel tube are being Prominent Albanian Expires at His 
manufactured by the Jenckes Machine 
Co. ot Sherbrook, Quebec. The pulp
machinery has not yet been ordered. MONTREAL, Jilne 24.—News reach- 

In addition to the дцір mill the com- ed here today from Metapedla, a flsh- 
pany is Arranging tor the development !ng resort ln the eastern end ot the 
electrically ot about seven hundred province, of the death from apoplexy 
and fifty horse power to be used In <,t Dean Sage of Albany. He was at 
running the granite works, whose tlie headquarters pf the Camp Har- 

ти^Гм™ І!аДЄ a=QUlI!d- топу Angling Club on the Restigouche
8 ^ C°" 18 the onto Art” Rlver where he had gone tp spend a

outrtera nnd Л *, o! prese? month salmon fishing. The body, ac-
?.. }f?ar new mm fln the1 rhtr bnk companied by W. H. Sage, Col. Oliver 
ІШІ‘below the^nlin th 1 b ^ H- Faya®. Mr. Ellis and Watson B. 
j The new Jompany will also be in a Dickerman, left Metapedla for Albany 
position to fumteh electric this m<>rnln£. __

LIGHTING FOR THE TOWN Dean Sage was one ot Albany’s most
If It Is desired. prominent citizens. He was graduated

The mill will be lighted by electric- from the Albany Law School and later 
Ity. and heated by steam. It is expect- became a member of the well-knpwn 
ed that it will be ready tpr operations lumber firm ot H. W. Sage & Co. 
about November 1st. Dean Sage was well known as a book-

Edgar G. Murphy, the energetic lover and was an expert angler. He 
manager of the corporation, has con- entertained many distinguished sports- 
ducted the operations at St George, men at his lodge on the Restigouche, 
and is at present superintending the among them the Rev. Henry van 
construction of the dam. He ha# Dyke, who mentions the lodge ln hi# 
spent all his businees life in the paper book called Little Rivers. Mr. Sage 
Industry, being successively connected is survived by three daughters, Mrs. 
with the Glen Falls Paper Mill Co. of James Fenimpre Cooper of Albany, 
Glen Falls, N. Y., the International Mrs. Goodwin of New York and Miss 
Paper Qo. of New York city, and the Sarah Sage, and'two sons, ex-Assem- 
Union Bag and Paper Co. of New- blyman Henry Sage and Dean Sage, 
Yolk city. The men associated with jr., a lawyer of this city. He was the 
him are also familiar with the busi- eldest son of Д. W. Sage, who was

Identified with the progress of Cornell 
University and who gave to that col
lege Sage Chapel. He was 61 years

Dean Sage, Jr., spn. of the dead mari, 
Is a deputy assltant district attorney 
in New York city. He has sent in his 
resignation, to take effect on July 1.

A

that no ornamental figure-read will 
take the place where a Kitchener is 
so sorely needed.

the Day of Miracles not Past.
A Toronto Star reporter Investigated 

the case ot Mr. Geo. Warner, and 
found that after thirteen years of al
most total deafness, he had been cured 
by Inhaling Catarrhozone.

This proves that where Catarrhozone 
treatment is employed, Impaired hear
ing and deafness can be cured. Catarr
hozone always brings quick relief, and 
is warranted to give lasting satisfac
tion. All sufferers from Impaired 
Hearing, Deafness, Head Ndises and 
Ringing in the Ears are advised to in
hale Catarrhozone and derive the 
great benefit it Is capable of affording. 
Price 8L0O, small size 25c. Druggists, 
or N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipa
tion.

;IV,
Let there be no more battles; field and flood 
Are віск ot bright-abed blood.
Lay the sed swords asleep:
They have their fearful memories to keep. 
These swords that in the dark of battle 

burned—
Burned upward with Insufferable light- 
bay them asleep; heroic rest is earned.
And In their rest will be a ktnglier might 
Than ever flowered upon the front of-fight.
And told the flags ; they weary ot the day, 
Worn by their wild climb in the wind’s wild
Quiet the dauntleea flags.
Grown strangely old upon the smoking 

crags.
Look, where they startle and leap !
Look, where they hollow and heap ! 
Tremulous, undulant banners, flared and 

thinned,
Living and dying momently in the wind ! 
And war’a imperious bugles, let them rest— 
Bugles that cried through whirlwind their 

behest-
Wlld bugles that held council in the sky, 
They are aweary ot that curdling cry 
That telle men how to die.
And cannons worn out with their work ot 

hell.
The brief, abrupt persuasion ot the Shell- 
Let the shrewd spider lock them, one by one, 
With filmy cables glancing in the sun;
And let the throstle, in their empty throats 
Build his safe nest and spill hie rippling 
notes.

ЦTHE EDUCATION BILL. it."
I have been to many great public 

meetings of both political parties ln 
London, but I do not know that I ever 
witnessed more enthusiasm and earn
est determination than on Tuesday 
night, when six or seven thousand cit
izens of the upper and middle classes 
assembled ln the Queen’s Hall to pro
test again the government’s educa- 
tioa bill. Lord Rosebery was in the 
chair, and his first appearance .on a 
London platform since his return to 

the ocqasion 
It is hard to 

say how far the meeting was a per
sonal triumph for Lord Rosebery, and 
how far it owed its success to the op
position to the education bill. Lord 
Rosebery was very • much in earnest, 
and very emphatic in his condemna
tion of the Mil which he said “strikes 
deep down at the very foundations of 
our constitutional structure. I do not 
believe that through a British house 
of commons, unless the commons of 
England have derogated immesurably 
from the traditions of their fore
fathers, it is possible that such a bill 
can pass.” Lord Rosebery’s gravest 
objection to the bill Is that it intro
duces “a new and dangerous proposi
tion, for unde.r the bill' a burdé'n of 
nearly two and a halt minions per an
num will be Imposed on the ratepay
ers of the? country outside London, 
while the proportion of popular repre
sentation will be insignificant. Lord 
Rosebery further complained that the 
bill was an injustice to Nonconform
ists, who see the compromise of 1870 
upset, and “the laying down for all 
time of a cast-iron system ot popular 
education, which If It prevails puts 
an end to the hopes of all lovers ot 
efficient education. ■

Mr. Asquith, Canon Barker, Dr. 
Guinness Rogers, and the other speak
ers who followed Lord Rosebery, lam
ented that the government were mis
sing a glorious opportunity of build
ing up a worthy system of national 
education, which, ln Lord Rosebery’s 
words, concerns the future, aye, and 
the immediate present of the Empire. 
Mr. Asquith argued that the bill par
alyzed the board schools, while It did 
nothing to repair the Inefficiency - of 
the church schools. It i# safe to pro
phesy that after this protest, led by 
Lord Rosebery, Mr. Asquith, Sir Hen
ry Fowler, and the whole body of Eng
lish Nonconformists the country will 
be thoroughly aroused <m this ques
tion, and the likelihood is that Mr. 
Balfour will bow to the storm, and al
low drastic changes to be made in the 
measure as It passes through commit
tee.
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the political arena, was 
ot a tremendous ovation. IRELAND SAYS “GOD SAVE KING”

Press Declares His Illness Has United 
All Classes for Once.

DUBLIN, June 25,—The Irish papers 
comment sympathetically on the 
King’s illness. The xyublln News says 
it has caused a cessation of political 
turmoil, and all classes are united tor 
once.

The Freeman’s Journal pays a trib
ute to the King’s bravery as a man, 
and says that perhaps for the first 
time ln history Ireland breathes the 
prayer of God Save the King.

The Daily Independent is equally 
sympathetic. It expresses the hope 
that the King's present serious condi
tion is only a passing obstacle to a 
successful reign. V-1

ST. MARTINS.
The sympathy of the community Is 

extended to Mr. and Mrs. James Hod- 
smyth ln the late loss of their еюп 
Roy, who was interred yesterday in 
the Church of England cemetery. Roy 
was an especially bright, promising lad 
of 17 years, beloved ln his pwn home 
for his manly qualities and filial <j®* 
votlon. Among his school fellows he 
was a general favorite, and hie loss 
will be keenly felt. His brief Illness ot 
consumption of the brain was from the 
first considered hppeless by his resid
ent physician. Dr. Ruddick, but to 
fully satisfy the family and love of bis 
parents Dr. Addy from St. John was 
called, but to no purpose, and he 
gradually sank to fill an early grave. 
Another son, William, who was In 
Brandon, has been sumomned and 
reached home Just in time for the sad 
funeral. Rev. Alfred Bareham con
ducted the funeral services, which 
were very largely attended.

IN THE STREAM BELOW.

race.

DEATH OF DEAN SAGE.

Hunting Lodge in Canada.

vlBOSTON.
Fishing Schooner Gets 87,000 of Mackerel-

Caught 50,000 and Now Holds a Record.
BOSTON, June 27,—The Gloucester fishing 

schooner Edna Wallace Hopper, Capt. Mill
ed, arrived at T wharf yesterday with the 
record trip of mackerel ever brought to the 
great fish mart. By actual count she had 
50,000 fresh mackerel, besides 200 barrels ot 
salted mackerel. From the sale of the fresh 
fish to the T wharf dealers her captain real
ized 85,000, and the salt mackerel, which 
were taken to Gloucester ln the afternoon, 
will add about 82,000 to the vessel's Block.

schooner left Gloucester a week ago. 
She secured her trip in two days and her 
haul ot fresh mackerel was made from one 
school. It is without doubt the largest trip 
of mackerel caught by any vessel on the 
coast this 
record tor

Children dry tor
CASTOR I A.The

.41
tridfivONiv A4 St*.thout doubt the largest trip 

ight by any vessel on the 
seasoin.^and it establishes a

The crew will receive
new

RICHIBÜCTO. June 27.—J. & T. Jar
dine of Jardineville, received word last , 
evening that the bark Oesuna, ot their 
fleet, commanded by Capt. Andrews, 
had been abandoned at sea. The crew 
were landed at Philaelphia, with one 
man trilsslng. The Ossuna was eight 
hundred tons register, nineteen yçars 
old, and sailed from thle port on June 
2nd, lumber laden, for Liverpool.

WINDSOR GIRL LEADS. as their 
Mlllett

8200 per man 
share of the profita of the trip. Capt. Mlllett 
was receiving the congratulations ot the 

yesterday on his lucky 
scobs, who Is known aa

w—IT - -1 ___ ______ywwnir» If ’ * Wflfi down
on the pier in the afternoon and also con
gratulated the captain on his good luck. 
Capt. Jacobe’ fishing Bteàmer Alice M. 
Jacobs la hauled out on the marine railway 
at East Boston, being cleaned and painted.

-s-
(Montreal Gazette.)

An arrangement wae made a.year ago, in 
accordance with Which McGill University un
dertook to carry on throughout Canada the 
local centre and school examinations ln music 
hitherto conducted by the Associated Board 
ot the Royal Academy ot Music and the Roy
al College of Music, London, Eng., «done, 
and successful candidates will hereafter be 
entitled to receive certificates hearing the im
primatur of the university as well aa that of 
the associated board.

These examinations cover every subject, 
theoretical and practical, and are most judi
ciously graded. The standard is exceptional
ly high, and those only receive certificates 
who phow real merit.

In the senior grade Hilda M. Blngay, of 
Windsor, N. S., leads, and Annie S. Fraser, 
ot Charlottetown, is fifth in tile list.

dealers and others 
strike. Capt. Sol Jacobe,
“tiw king of mackerel catchers

,
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Bicycliste and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY'3 Liniment z to keep their 
Joint# Umber and muscles in trim.

THE DAY OF MIRACLES 
is past, but many wtio are cured of 
itching, bleeding or prptruding piles 
by the use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
look upon their recovery as the next 
thing to miraculous. ЇІ is not uncom
mon for persons who have undergone 
painful, risky and expensive opera
tions in vain ip be finally cured by 
this wonderful ointment. It is the 
standard the world over and the only 
guaranteed cure for piles. 1 :

ness.
A large amount of money has al

ready been Invested in the enterprise, 
and when the mill Is ready for opera
tions the expenditure will have âm- 

..ounted to many thousands of dollars.
The pepple ot the granite town have 

reason, for congratulation that their 
splendid water power Is to be utilized 
for the establishment of this new in
dustry.

FOR A MAN’S ONLY A >IAN.
• mold. <шт(Pittsburg Press.)

Mr. Bixby—There.I’ve let my cigar go 
out. Do you know, it spoils a cigar, 
no matter how good it is, If ypu allow 
It to go out?

Mrs. 'Blxby-r-*Yee.

DENVER, Colo., June 27.—The sessions to
day of the tenth International Sunday school 
convention began in Trinity M. E. church. 
General Secretary Marlon Lawrence of Tol
edo read hie reports.

MR. MORLEY*S SPEECH.
John Morley’s speech In Edinburgh 

•n Saturday night last, was like ell
A cigar is a gbod 

deal like a man ln that respect.
No Russian officer may marry until 

he is 23.
r ;
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PROUD

Mes. (Senator] 
in the city retd 

x Ithlca and Bost 
sure of seeing 1 
bachelor’s degj 
Wood was capta 
and the.hockey 
college athlete o 
maintained a 1 
classes. Mrs. "И 
Ithlca of the 
which her son J 
of this society, ; 
ber, have a l>ea 
an Interesting J 
community.
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A Fredericton 
Foss of Oromoci 
fortune awaitinj 
Mr. Foss stated 
Sir Alfred Milne 
forming him tha 
ard Foss, an ttj 
and a half mill) 
the deceased. 1 
mocto went fro я 
He was not head 
and a. fejv. yead 
he was in Bout] 
diamond mines 
Soon after the oj 
killed by the 
He was never m 
bequeathing his 
surviving sons 
those sons being 
of Oromocto, Su

THE LATE І

The Sons of E 
city, to which J 
was recently di 
N. W. T., belpnl 
ed by wire wit] 
gary, notifying] 
Mr. Haydon wal 
a trusted menu 
has since wired, 
in their power ij

„.HALIFAX, jJ 
given today ij 
against the Acs 
will compel the 
of back divide 
stock. The direJ 
ferred dividend 
The court held 
decision. This I 
paid before and 
dared on the cej
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81

Together Wll
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and j
; The Yarmouth 
held Sept. 24th a

The Southern- 
will meet ' In tti 
next in the Tati 
market square, :

The sale of aS 
owned by Henry 
have taken placi 
Hampton, Saturf 
a week.

In answer to і 
concerning the . 
recent II. N. B. 
from the record 
Carletpn Co. wi 
eral’s medal foi 
physics and n< 
standing.

The recent raj 
height of waten 
which at last rep 
helghth. Many 
submerged, and 
peritnclng censi 
making landings
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A pipeful of ‘V 

Tobacco will but 
"Test It?” 
“Save toe Tag)

The town clerk 
meet is convent] 
9th. Among the 
for discussion w 
of book-keeping 
business and acc

The exclusive 
rod only on the 
von rivers and 
at auction at tin 
Wednesday, Julj 
be for a term of 
-set price is $75;

.Daniel Astle, t 
umberland count 
Thursday, from, 
son Clifford’s del 
Connecticut rive 
met death while 
28 years of age i

The valedletor 
of Lehigh Colleg 
Pa., was Maxim 
of Sanukl, Jap 
highest perpenti 
graduates.
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Eliza Ferguson 
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ssækïï.ü;! -
ter of John Hubley of Halifax,
Charles Collins. The bride 
handsome dress of blue silk.- She was ' **' 
a former well known resident of Can
ning, Kings Co.

At Canning on Tuesday, the Rev. 
Alien. Corbett united in holy matri- j • 
monÿ, Miss Lila A. Ward, youngest !

«Sion of the Alliance a 
Brown’s Flats.

and in the
ran la* ex
ilai tariff is

Mr. Fielding’s claim to a knighthood.
Mr. Tarte's paper takes some excep
tion to this view and also to the tariff 
preference. La Patrie says that the.
-Montreal Jerald, wttioh put forward 
this ylew, does net know how tariffs 
•are ruade. "The tariff is not the work
" of one man, however, important he WILKESBARRE, Pa„ June 29,-The,

film------------ ---------- -------- ' " may § 13 tbe reault ot the <*>l- beginning of the eighth week of the
SUN PRINTING COMPANY., "1 ectlve labor pf all the cabinet. . . anthracite miners' strike shows no

A' FRED MARKHAM, • "The fiscal policy of a country Is pre- change In the situation.
Manager. “ pared by all the minsters who count At President Mitchell’s headquarters 

“ for anything in the direction of at- ?„at 0.nal board member John Fallon is 
: ,я1гя„ ' the „tBt” nt ln char*e d™1ng Mr. Mitchell’s ab-
\ fates. Then follows the statement sence in the west. Mr. Fallon said to-

that in the colonial conference there night that the miners were just as de- 
can be np question of war taxes, and aa ever and unless there was
thejopMiion tokt there will be »o trade destiaed to g»1

When a subscriber j arrangement. “Canada,” says the denied that there was SiT suffering'

Tare organ, “will not consent to give among the strikers. He said so far-
“ England any more preference than îhe5e was ,no Privation and not -likely

to-be ahy for a long time to come. The 
... local operators seem to be a unit in

" probable that we’ have gone a little saying that a break in the strikers’
“ too far, .and it is next impossible that ranks, may come any time mow. This

-“we shall be Obliged tp retrace our ^°TtB'which the
: ■< -tens at least in reanect to certain °Pera-tors Claim to have received from

steps at least in reppect to- certain many that the families of
, many of the strikers are In. want.

An attempt wtit be made to start at 
least three washerles in the Wyoming 
region tomorrow. One operator said

Several conservative naners ' are tonIgbt that uumber of washerles
conservative papers are now ln op .raUon was greater than.At

printing the predictions made by Mr. any time since the strike began and On Friday June 27th stndhnim пя. Corresponding secretary, Rev. S. A
Blair in 1897 of the financial results of that there was only one step betw“n ish K™8o , held Mother of ^ ; Baker"

the purchase of the Drummond rail- ,a, wafhef7 and a colliery, quarterly conventions for which that ;
way. The minister of railways de- w^uMbTmMe te startup a"”' 18 n£ed" ™S tlme they ** a1

dared that with this purchase the day The Wilkesbarre lacé mill* which has (name^Revs!7 F. Baird^A ^Huhh ! ^apreealng his thanks for the manner ; valuable family medicine.” 
of deficits would be over, and that the been idle for -ten days, will resume C. W. Hamilton (pastor) and Â Lucas’ ' ln whlch the members of the alliance j HENRIETTE C. OLBERQ,
time of surpluses was at hand. Since ^ empl°ys 1’100 The several conferences were of a 5ad t!jTVoffi™** confldence durin^ ! Summer colds require prompt treat-
Mr. Blair made this prediction other erintendent would ‘not discharge Sflve- ajter* to^hfcoSerencJo'1Bious.cbar' I Rev. Mr. Archer, taking the chair,] aeaU ТЬеУ •** always grave, anc 
trunk railways on the continent have girls whose fathers and brothers were of work in this пагічЬ>Пwhen ‘ exPres3ed his appreciation of the bon- j sometlmes dangerous. The prompt.
had phenomenal financial success, working as - non-union- men in the- school was called all persons from that conferred upon him, coming as it ! ness and surety with which Peruna 
Rpads that were not then navins- ex- ™ПЄ®’ the other employes quit work.' school rose and were counted The dld to one of the youngest ministers ; acts In these cases has saved many

EEECBEH SSHSirSvS ssssuB«fSsS
$heir b°mis are n^yi^iarge.divi- Goodspeed. ^^^“re^isTo'othe^rem

denda on their stocks. The Intercol- temporary agreement reached by- ' Th.e ful1" Devotional—Rev. W. B. Wiggins C edy that medical science can furnish, sc
onial ale he of all the large railway which all hands will return tç work] JJormal ~ ev“lI“8j on K. Short and, S. H. Shalv. reliable and quickinitosction as Peruna,
systems in North America made a Tuesday. In tbe meantime U ia| zrhte waa Ied bv Mr ”5: Rev, G. W. Macdonald, Rev. S. A. Address The Rerun» Medicine Corn-

thought a peraupynt settlement wfflj ^unty superintendent of thTs depart- Bak®rJaBd B- N- Goodspeed were ap- pany, Columbus, Ohio, tor » free book
be reached. While a number of ,*veoal^ p pointed a committee to preside ever entitled “ Summer Catarrh,” -which

Wkemen who ere gruardingr Many laymen joined in the several ї5Є cfmp Meetings and look after the treats of the eatarrhal diseases peculiar

: SgtSSrtk E-A- *«-v «- r.r, Ш,,*
.ЩрЦщ.опе of the guns went off and at Blanche Goeline P0T У 8 N. S., who has formerly been connect-

. »• b>ÿ,let struck one'bt the officers in thet Rev C W Hamilton ія leaving thi- îd wlth tbe denomination in
not yet, si^>lnflicUng a very serious wound, I parish for St. John. A resolutimi re- Nova Sco^Ia’ was on ™»tlon received

appeared. A few months ago it was CHICAGO, June 29- -President Mit- cognizing his usefulness to this parish 341 a member of tbe alliance, the neces-
announced there wouki beT suX ffîri°ca ÈrivTat Ch^tn^"8^ Su^lyTC wolk" were ^minarjee having been corn-

tor the year ending with this moath. will be here several days wben Isked] ventkL*^! 2 “ta^wôrk^Th! e^ous Illness <* Ивд Edward 
Not until the Auditor general’s report the object of his visit to Chicago Mr.? much miss him was feelingly referred to. by several of
for the fiscal year is printéd shaU.we': ** came to settle seyer^ At a late hour'the meeting was closed 5know how far this promise Is short qf ^1 |eWk “Thes^matt^he th^ghf '^t^ai^ulswret^11111^' T-Cook coming Sabbath for £nty!r for the 

fulfilment. The oflSciai statement ttufide- %oulS' be' disposed ot tomorrow. ’ > '* th fatthful secretary. health of the King and the welfare of
will need to be corrected by deducting. ‘ Mr. Mitchell said matters 'were pro-j MAUGBRVILLB MATTERS. the Enmire.
the maintenance’ and expenses chareed gresslng as satisfactorily as could ties . —— Rev. W. B. Wiggins, Rev. 8. A. Bak-
to canitai ‘M'rt.n-wèiu te шш к- il_‘ «^Teoted in the anthracite field MAlfGBRVILLE, Sttnbnry Co., June «rand B. N. Goodspeed were empow-
to capital. Meanwhile it will be , re- Pennsylvania ' ' * і 27.—1The funeral of the late Clarance cred to settle arrangements with J. L.
membered -that pir WSfrld Laurier, Regarding the action of the cdmdngj Warding, which took place this morn- Belyea, proprietor of Rockdale Hotel.
Speaking at a public meeting last year,; qjnvëntlçh at Indianapolis, he dp from hls fathers residence, was who shared the water supply last 
announced that Intercolonial deficits) alBred he had nothing to ,as’ irei rJargoly ^attended. Alter.A Short serv- y^r’ - - / _ a',ü —

іл-д- - had1 no idea what action the special’ ^e at the house, conducted by Rev. A billfor printing theAIliante
were already a thing of the past, convention would take. f 5 ' і Mr. Turner, Methodist, of Gibspn, as- corporation Act was ordered paid, and
There was a; deficit of nearly half ai; Mr; Mitchell will go to 'Saginaw,; «toted,by -Mr. Rodgers, pastor of the adjournment was made until tomor- 
mllllon that very year. І Mich^ Tuesday, to meet the miners oE Baptist church, the remains were con- T0™ morning.

Michigan and thé operators of that ve7ed to “Sunny Bank,” Gibson, and "„sd®,al. ^ee^ice was held tel the eve- 
) state, with a view to settling- the strike: lald to «®t. The members of Sunbury "d “У s- Baker; At the

which has been in progress there since Division, S. of T., of which deceased L„p тІ8 = пл ^1СЄ| elde™ confer- 
last April. He expects tp be again in s a faithful and energetic member, m6t and organized in private ses-
Wllkesbarre, Pa, not later than next, ^tended in a body, wearing regalia, BEULAH CAMP GROUND T,m- 27 
FWday. . r -ih badges of mpurning. The solemn A* x CAMP GROUND, June 27.

burial -service pf the order was said 8essl<>“ of the Re‘
by the chaplain, A. A. Treadwell. The „B ptlst ,^lliance thl8 evening
pall-bearers w’ere; John Brown, Ash- ^dI"g committees were struck as 
ley Dykeman, A- L. Treadwell, Chas. _ _ „ .
Magee, Edward Got, Manzer Lovitt; дУ~т2Г‘ %
R. B. Adams, funeral director. • b n ^Gmd^wT wM' S» ТГаГ*?°’

Mrs. Archibald Harrison is suffering b^rN' Qoodspeed and Rev. A. L. Bu-

from appendicitis. Miss Mary Perley Alliance n w ти-has gone to JacksonvMe, Carleton Go. donaid, B. N Goodspeed' Re^'s^A'
-Mrs. Nelepn Wilson of Boston is visit- Baker to À. L w‘h” ^8ter. Mrs. W>s. McGrath B.^Wigglns, secri't^^èTuren

Mis» Mabel' Brown is home from her Temneranre__Ttevn w iii.t,,, . T_.school at Lakeville Corner. Mrs. ' '

CBarlee Gilbert Is tbe guest of her els- Quarterly meetings—Revs, м S 
ter-in-law, Mis. Clara Clowes. Miss Trafton. Z. B. Grass and J. H. Coy '
Emma Ladds, who has been teaching Devotional- papers-Revs. 8. A Ba- 
at Tay Greek, is home. Mr. and Mrs. ker, M. S. Trafton, W. B. Wiggins. A.
James Dykeman of Jemseg are visit- l. Bubar and G. B. Macdonald, 
ing friends here. Camp meeting workers—Revs. G. M

Woodboat Leader is discharging a Macdonald, 8. B. Trafton, J. H. Coy, 
lpad of coal at Sewell’s wharf. M. S. Trafton, S. A. Baker, secretary.

Sabbath Observance—W. B. Wig
gles, G. B; Macdonald, S. Hayden 
Shaw.

Delegate to Houlton quarterly meet
ing—Rev. G. W. Macdonald.

Hymn books—Revs. M. S. Trafton 
and J. H. Coy.

At the afternoon session reference 
was made to the recent death of Rev.
G. T. Hartley, ope of the founders of 
the denomination, and Rev. G. W. Mac
donald. Rev. J. H. Coy and B. N.
Goodspeed were appointed to prepare a 
memorial.

Standing commitees were appointed 
as follows:— \

Tabernacle and grounds.—Revds. G,
B. Trafton, J. H. Coy, 8. Greenlaw. . .

Rooms.—Revds. H. C. Archer, A. L.
Bubar and Edw; Jewett.

Hotel.—C. K. Short, Geo. Shaw and 
Clarence N. Goodspeed.

Mrs. A. L. Bubar was appointed Sun
day school agent.

The needs of the district at Young’s 
Cove, N. S„ were referred to the Home 
Mission Board, a communication hav
ing been received from the pastor,. Rev.
C. S. Hilliard, who was unable to be 
present. »

Revs. E. A. Allaby and Z. B. Grass 
were appointed to co-operate with Rev.
G. W. Macdonald in the preparation of 
temperance resolutions. /

The prices advertised for roodlS and 
board were confirmed by vote і of the 
alliance.

*1111 the Situation,
Жand j■ '

<Wto»Sel№«rfTiny
■r**k May Come at Any Time 

In the Ranke of the Strikers- 
Movements of fresident 

Mitcheii. ;■ ■■

wore a of Offleers and Appoint

ment of Standing Committees— 

General Business.

•eut to any і«№,• і 1
1 : ;--4

7-

daughter of john A Ward of Canning, j BROWN’S FLATS, June 26,—The 
,and Everette Bennette. The bride was ■ storm today piit a damper on the 
attended by Miss Snare, teacher in a i slons of the Reformed Baptist Alii- f 
public school ln Lunenburg county, and ance now being held here. The first ''1 
Arthur Ward, brother of the bride, at
tended the groom. Little Miss Ethel 
Kay, niece of the bride, was flower 
girl. - . y

On Wednesday the morriage took 
place at Kingsport of Miss Annie Wall 
and Ernest Burpee of Sheffield, N. B.
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Mr. Wall, father of the bride, at 
the home of the latter. The wedded 
pair will reside in Sheffield.

Eugene Eaton, son of Dr. Eaton of 
Randville, was graduated on- the 19th 
of June from a dental college in Penn
sylvania.

On account of the cold winds during 
the past month the apple crop promises 
to be very light in Cornwallis.

The dyke in Round Hill,. Annapolis 
Co,, broke recently under pressure of 
the high tides.
-a cost of $100.

L ' 4,ses- ■ :«
t,”

business meeting convened at 9 a. m„ 
but owing to the small attendance ad
journment was made until 3 p. m., at 
which time the alliance organized for 
business, thé president, Rev. /. H. Coy, 
In the chair. The following clergymen 
answered to the roll call: Revs. G.'W. 
Macdonald, J. H. Coy, W. B. Wiggins, 
S. A. Baker, G. B. Trafton, M. S. Traf
ton, Z. B. Grass, H. O. Archer, G. в. 
Macdonald, A. H. Trafton, S. Green
law, A. L. Bubar, John Gravinor, H. 
H. Cosman. There was also a good at
tendance ' of delegates from the vari
ous churches, though many of these 
will not arrive until tomorrow-

The principal business transacted 
was the election of offleers, which re
sulted as follows.

President, Rev. H. C. Archer.
Vice-president, Rev. M. 8: Trafton.
Recording secretary, Rev. A. L. Bu-' 

bar.
Assistant secretary. Rev. G. B. Mac

donald.

Wm ■

'•;■

s KШШ шNOTICE5ft- - F-;. Mrs. Henriette C. OJberg, Albert Lea,
kites. і

- » ■ ■ ■ * f* ■-» ■ P ■ *
Mrs. Henriette O. Olberg, superinten

dent Flax and Hemp Exhibition at the 
Omaha Exhibition, writes from Albert 
Lea, Minn., as follows:

“This spring I contracted an aggra
vating cold, having been exposed to tbe 
damp weather. Catarrh of my throat 
and bead followed, which persisted Id 
remaining, notwithstanding / applied 
tbe usual remedies.

“ Reading of the merits of Peruna io 
the papers, I decided to try it and soon 
found that all that has been said of youi 
medicine in each cases is true.

Treasurer, Elisha Cosman. “1 am уегУ pleased with the satisfac-
Auditor, Rev. W. B. Wiggins. j tory results obtained from using Peruna
The president retired after briefly ; am entirely well, and consider it a most

-
wishes the address on 
the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the 

•OLD ADDRESS should] 
ALWAYS be sent with 
the new one,

.
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It Is being repaired , at

A PREDICTION THAT FAILED.,
STUDHOLM PARISH SUNDAY 

SCHOOL CONVENTION.
i'i,

THE SEMI-WEEKLY Ш
; fST. -JOHN, _N, B.. JULY 2, 1902.

,f. sap ; і

.THE TEACHERS AND SCHOOL 
. SAVINGS BANKS.і

і A
: і The -school savings pank project has 

■net received the endorsement of the: 

teachers whp attended the provincial 

institute. Yet if the resolution voted 

. down had been adopted it would not 
.have committed .the meeting to any
thing more thten ЛЬШі option in the' 

■ master. It--was proposed that the 
schopi boards be allowed to introduce 
tiiîebè’ banks. The teachers'have decided 
•against this proposition, or at lea^t 
ithejp' have refused to sanction it.

she negative meant ho more-than that 
were unwilling. 4o interfere. 

Dpubtless many felt that they had al- 
- /deafly enough wprk, worry and rtispon- 

sibility, and that it was not worth" 
wblle to ask for more. Others may be 
of the opinion that the management 
of children’s savings is not educational

It " appears 'that W ^leoes* the

school savings banks have been .es
tablished top .unwillingness of the' 
teachers' had first "io be .overoome, and 
that ip the,latw.4Bi^res toe teachers' 

were among the more enthusiastic, 
SBpfebrterB Of the syeteSDL, The, New 
Brunswick teachers, and especially 
those who took the leading part In the 
opposition at Frederlctop, are npt 
afraid ot woto if*fa" itiànèMfkelÿ that 
tbejr would be lnflueimed by a Jealousy 
lest some of the energy and time now 
devoted to educational work shpuld 
be lost to tide purpose.

But could not the school boards be 
trusted to take a sufficiently conserva
tive view? It is not to be expected 
that ». city , or towp. hoard would or
ganise a system like that proposed 
Without first making enquiry into 
operations elsewhere. The. testimony 
offered here In favor of school savings 
baplcs has been collected by advocates 
■of the system. They say that the 
educational value' pf -the enterprise Is 
greater than the immediate economic 

jb^imit. ; They hoJd, that it 4makes the 
schopi work better,, and that it does 
not interfere to anjr serious extent 
With thfe ordinary work-

И they are wrong the school , trustees 
can satisfy themselves of the fact 
Without much trouble. School savings 
banks are 'n operation in Bangor and 
ether cities In Maine. The system has 

been introduced In s* least- One Nova 
Scotia town and one in Prince Edward 
Island. It should net be difficult to 
Jearn whether these experiments are 
Satisfactory.

і

worse return last year than in. 1896 or 
the- years immediately preceding. Mr.',

J
Blair has gone on spending mfllipn 
after million, some for^jUnptovèments ; 

charged to capital, ' and a part -for 
maintenance, also charged 
but the time of surplÜSes 1

1

MARINE MATTERS.

Str. Vera arrived Saturday from 
Philadelphia, reached port Saturday to 
toad deals.

Str. Tiverton,. Capt. Baker, sailed 
Saturday for Avonmouth.

Ship Avon, from G*noa for St. John, 
passed Gibraltar on the 22nd lost.

Strs. Famham, from Parrs boro and 
Trunkley from Chatham, have arrived 
at Manchester.

Str. Manchester Shipper left Shipl 
Harbor on the 27th for Tusket to 
plate her cargo for Havre.

The Battle liner Pandosia, Captain 
] Humphrey, arrived yesterday after

noon from New York tS load hay for 
: South Africa, .

Str. Alfred Dumols, at Philadelphia 
from Port Antonio, reports June 23, 
240 p. m„ lat. 28.66, Ion. 71.41, passed 
derelict sc hr. B. R. Woodeide. with 
foremost and Jibboom standing and 
Stern slightly broken.

6ch. Myosotis, from Liverpool, N. Щ, 
with a cargo of lumber, fell over at 
Parmenter’a wharf, Gloucester, Mass., 
where she waa berthed at low tide 
Thursday morning. She was quite bad
ly strained, and as the tide rose it 
was necessary to remove the food and 
effects of" the captain and crew.

Str. Beacon Light, from Shields, 
which anchored off Marcus Hook at 9 
a. m. on the 26th, reports rescued Cap
tain Andrews and two men of bark 
Ossuna, bound from Rlchibucto, N. B., 
June 3 for Liverpool. June 18 the Os
suna was dismasted, full of water and 
capsized. One man (Donald Fullerton) 
drowned. The wreck was set on fire 
before being abandoned, in lat. 46.40, 
Ion. 40.50. Rescued seamen are going 
to Philadelphia. The Ossuna was a 
vessel of 778 tons, was built at King
ston, Kent Op., in 1888, and was owned 
by the Mesesrs. Jardine, ot Rlchibucto.

і / 1 ■1
BOSTON, Judb 29.—The steamer Miles 

Blandish of the Nantasket line ran upon the 
flate opposite Long Island Head in the lower 
harbor at low tide tonight, and her passen
gers, numbering 200 or more, were taken off 
by the company’s steamer Gen. Lincoln and 
landed in the city. The steamer is expected 
to float at high tide uninjured.
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THE KING.

There is a disposition to assume that 
the dpetors attending toe King make 
the most favorable report that the 
facts permit. The bulletins, howWer, 
give no evidence of such weakness. 
The surgeons are sparing in predic

ted

Щ , A U S, UNWRITTEN LAW.
CHICAGO, June 29.—“Infidelity, ag

nosticism or indifference is already dlg-j 
ri°g the grave of Protestantism in the; 
United States. A most important 
mission of federation of the fraternal, 
social and charitable societies is to se
cure the layman’s part in helping to 
make this country Catholic. " Such à 
hope is not ah idle dream. Even, ihg 
superficial observance and thinkers 
have not been satisfied with Proteste 
antlsrh, and they cannot resist the 
stem, searching "'logic of American 
thought.”

T. B. Minahan of Ohio, president of 
the American Federation of Catholic 
societies, made this declaration in a 
public address to two thousand promi
nent representatives of the Chicago 
Catholic societies here today.

The- speaker discussed the anti- 
Cathollc sentiment in America which, 
he said, was so deep rooted that there 
had long been an unwritten law that 
no Catholic should ever be eligible for 
the presidency.

tions. They do not promise a recovery, 
but describe the patient’s condition 
apd allow the people tp draw their 
own conclusions. It is true that in 
another notable case, that of President 
McKinley, < the patient was dying all 
the time that the doctors were sending 
out sanguine messages. But in that 
case the victim bad been shot in the 
stomach, and tbe surgeons, though 
they were toe leading men in their 
profession, were entirely mistaken as 
to the course taken by the bullet 
There Is in tola case no such element 
of uncertainty. The operation which 
has -been performed, and" the evil which 
it was Intended to remove, are well 
understood, and -the chances are said 
to be largely in favor of the recovery 
pf any patient in like circumstances. 
The King may prove to be one of the 
fatal exceptions, but as yet there is 
no sign of this, and in the meantime 
there is good ground for hope.

K і

KILLED ON THE I. C R.

HALIFAX, June 29.—Robert McLel- 
Intercolonlal brakeman, waslan, an

killed at the Halifax station on Satur
day afternoon. He was returning from 
a visit to the city. Trying to get on 
hoard a box car on a moving train he 
missed hls footing, the wheels passing 
over the lower portion of hls body. He 
was only 23 years old. His father is 
track-master at Mount Uniacke, on the 
Dominion Atlantic railway.

PRESSED HARD. 

Coffee’s Weight on Old Age.

Î

AND THEN PRŒ. WAS PETRIFIED\ґ
When prominent men realize the in

jurious effects of coffee and the change 
In health that Postum can "bring, they 
are glad to lend their testimony for 
the benefit of others.

Mr. C, C. Wright, superintendent of 
public schools in North Carolina, says:

, ‘My «pother, since her early childhood, 
„was ait inveterate coffee drinker and 
had been troubled with her heart for 
a number of years and complained of* 
that "weak all over* feeling" and sick 
stomach.

“Some time ago, I was making an 
; official visit to a distant part of the 
country and took dinner with one of 
the merchants of the place. I noticed 
a somewhat peculiar flavor of the cof
fee, and asked him concerning it. He 
replied that it was Postum Food Cof
fee. I was so pleased with it, that after 
the meal was over, I bought a package 
to carry home with me, and had wife 
prepare some for the next meal; the 
whole fafniiy were so well pleased with 
it, that we discontinued coffee and used 
Postum entirely.

“I had really been at times very imxi- 
ous concerning my mother’s condition, 
hut we noticed that after using Postum 
for a short time, she felt so much bet
ter than she did prior to its uSe, and had 
little trouble with her heart and no 
sick stomach; that the headaches were 
not so frequent, and her general condi
tion much Improved. This continued 
until she was as well and hearty as the 

"rest of us.
"I know Postum has benefited myself 

and the other members of the family, 
but not in so marked a degree as in 
the case ot my mother, as she was a 
victim of long standing.”

(Genesee, N. Y., News.)
The story is of a party of Smith-., 

sonian professors who journeyed from1 
Washington west to gather fossils 
from this fated forest. " ***

They secured a stuttering stumbler 
about the country to carry their speci
men bag. It was a hot job .and the 
man got a sore back, and they put too 
many fool things in the bag, and the 
man got hotter and hotter.

“You think them things is great, 
don’t yer?" he said one evening, when 
hls back and temper were both ex
ceedingly sore; “well, they ain't! Down 
200 miles southwest a’yer is a valley 
where even the grass and the water 
and the air are pee trifled! The rays of 
the sun is pee trifled, and I’ve gather
ed and cracked up rays, o’ the stars 
late at night. Why, they was a man 
and he went a-huntin’ with a dog ядд 
gun. They was a big bird Sew’d up, ! 
and the man he banged away. This 
was forty-seven years ago. and there 
the man. stands yet, with, his gun to 
his shoulder, peetrffled; and the dog, ,
there he stands with one paw up and qualified ear students to take and to
his eyes aloft, peetrifled; and the sun jhiold almost every clerical position in
rays o’ forty-seven year ago Is a’hang-. ", _ . ■ . • . „ „
in’ on the man, like golden icicles, all Ist- Jobn Forth having, not to mention 
peetrifled; and there is the bird, forty- their successes throughout toe length 
seven feet from the ground, all peetri- jattd breadth ot Canada and the United

States.

Si♦
MB. TARTE’S VIEW.

The mystery of the Canadian 
Knighthpods is explained by Mr.,
Tarte’s Patrie, which has authorita
tive sources of information at Ottawa.
The editorial correspondent at Ottawa 
of La Patrie says: *T think I am able “ to give you the assurance that the 
“minister of finance.might before this 
“time have had the right to add to 
“Ms plebeian name a higher title,
“The acceptance of titles by a public 
“ man In our country is a matter for 
“ grave consideration. There are some 
“Who think that toe absence of for- 
“ tune is an impediment to the accept- A GBEAT STORM.
“ance. of Imperial hpnors. Others ' . ~——— ,
“.think that this acceptance Implies is the centre" of“e^aln etoromf mîpreceflent- 
“ to some extent toe lose Of political cLmt^^n^S^rtay^mlngAc^-aing 

/“ freedom. It is not my part to Judge *» J31® J0®6} wea-thm bureau reports, 6.45 
“Of the reasons Why Mr. Fielding— flay morning.11 At timeeetbelBtormetquriiSui 

“and pthers ijerhaps have not been viflespread that ha.
“ inscribed in the list of new knights.” been experienced In this county for пишу 

■ , . years, according to weather bureau officials,
It is perhaps not top large an infer- extending from th» Rocky Mountains to thé

enoe to conclude that Mr Tarie is one A1^nstaemble damage has been done in this 

of .to. “others,” and that While the tM^
absence Of fortune Whs felt by Mr. panted the rain, which last night attained a 
Fielding to be an . impediment, the ^^nd^Jee5? Sta “ r^wali of the
peril to political freedom had weight varied lndnsWes palace at the World's Fair 
... ■ . site fell last night as the result of the storm.

With the minister of putilic works. We the water undermining the foundations.

•»—»

The Toronto Star says that the 
friends of Premier Seâdon 

Zealand “are thinking "of presenting 
him with a muzzle.” This is because 
Mr. Sed-don advocates boldly and with
out reserve in England the same im
perial policy that he supports at home. 
If -a muzzle Is ,to be put on him for 
that. It will not be necessary to buy 
one. It would be better to borrow the 
one that Sir Wilfrid Laurier wears, if 
Mr. Tarte will permit toe premier to 
take it off. \

A pipeful of "Amber” Plug Smoking 
Tobaoep will -bum 75 minutes.

“Test it?”
“Save the Tags, they are valuable.”

of NewE
і
1

CHICAGO, June 29.—A gathering of repre
sentatives of the many religions and creeds 
of the world, which will rival the congress 
of religions of the world’s fair, is planned in 
connection with the Olympian games In 1904 
by Bishop Fallows, chairman of the com
mittees ot ethical and religions organiza
tions. The religious features of the games 
-will be organized on the same broad lines 
as the games themselves. Every country 
which is to be invited to send its athletic 
representatives will be urged 
lirions represented as well.

f:
:

,'
:;

to have its іе-
;

SEND FOR CATALOGUE) 8

I outlining courses of Study which have

NOT GUILTY.

SYDNEY, Cape Breton, June 29—The 
Bayley murder case closed on Satur
day forenoon, the Jury returning a ver
dict of “not guilty” at six o’clock in 
the evening after being out for over 
four hours. Judge Meagher’s charge to 
the jury took nearly two hours and 
was very strongly against the accused: 
Bayley was charged with the murder 
of Miriam Cossman at North Sydney 
in February last, by performing a 
criminal operation.

-•

fled!”
“Hold- on!!’’ exclaimed a Smithson

ian professor,, “the attraction of gravi- . „— _____
tation would bring that bird down!” j 7ЇІ^®м\ O* KKRR Д SUMt

“No, it wouldn’t,” said the guide, y ^ ^ '
with a weary swing of the other leg 

the first one, “in that valley even

I :I ODDFELLOWS
BALL.over

gravitation is peetrifled!”14
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the school-house in connection with 
the closing for vacation of the day 
school was a brilliant success. MJss 
Keith, wMo has conducted the set 

^ here for two years and a half, 
soaps do her clothes and her -given perfect satisfaction. The

ь“а* ‘ржя ssftssttLvsaa*
continue breathing the dialogues, songs and instrumental 

adulterated common soaps, music. From the first speech, an ad- 
s woman recognizes the dress pf welcome by a little lass hot 
» between such soaps and yet six years old, to the finish by 
Uoap—-Octagon Bar. 218 singing God Sat e the King, the aud

ience enjoyed an intellectual treat. 
The house was well -filled with parents 
of pupils, teachers from other schools, 
bachelor friends and visitors from a 
distance. After these had heard their 
share of the speeches, etc.. Miss Keith 
was presented with an address and a 
valuable and pretty dressing case, the 
gift of the pupils and patipns of the 
school. It was a perfect surprise to 
the teacher, and foi' once that gifted 
and fluent speaker seemed at a loss 
for words to express her appreciation. 
She thanked all concerned, however, 
and her momentary embarrassment 
was more elpquent than words. Ice 
cream and cake were distributed, and 
after votes of thanks had been passed 
to Miss Titus and Mr. Campbell, who 
played and sang, the meeting ended 
by singing God Be With You Till We 
Meet again. Passekeag, as far 
known, regrets the loss of Miss Bu- 
ginia Keith, and hopes that a portion 
if not a 'double portion of her spirit 
may fall on her successor.

■

Boston I 1CITY NEWS. Щ: ЩМ«•: s inI »*
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>t be ablest? rfïo^Leraon о» Ore 
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Eastern S. S. Shares to Be

Listed on Stock

No "2x7. 3x4, 10 feet and up, Ц7 to 17.60; 
all other randoms, 9 in. and under, 10 sOape 
feet and up, $16.60; 6 in. and up mer
chantable boards, $17; matched boards,
$19 to 20; out boards, $18.60 to 14; laths,
16-8 in., $3.15 to 3.20; 11-2 in., $2.98;5 
clapbpards, clear, $36 to 38; second 
clear, $33 to 86; extra No. 1, $24 to 26.
Cedar shingles are firm, with hand- he 
1er» still behind on orders Extra ce
dar are quoted at $3.60; dear, $3; sec
ond clear, $2.60, and extra No. 1,
$1.90 to 2.

Several phenomenal catches of mack- . 
erel were landed here this week, but 
the market continues firm on the be
lief that the- seasons' work will show 
a falling pft. To date the catch is 
$2,000 barrels behind that of last year.
The schooner Edna Wallace Hopper on 
Thursday landed 60,000 fresh mack-, 
erel, which sold at ten cents each, and 
200 barrels of salt, which sold at $11 
per bbl. This is said to be the larg
est cargo of mackerel ever landed 
here. Pickled herring are steady, with 
large split firm. Nova Scotia large 
split are worth $5 to 6.60, and medium 
$5. barge shore and Georges codfish 
are easy at $4 to 4.60; medium, $3.76 
to. 4; large dry bank, $4.50; medium,
$4; large pickled bank, $3.75 to 4;'me
dium, $3.25 to 3.50; pickled pollock,
$2.25 to 2.60; haddock, $3 to 3.26.
Canned lobsters «ire still reported firm, P 
one pound tails offering ampng whole
salers at $2.66 to 2.60. Live lobsters 
are also firm at about 16 cents, with 
boiled two cents higher.

і'* cm MitRecent Events in and Around 
St. John,

ms mApply toman to use common soaps. - The 
wise woman soon sees she has to 
pay dearly for “ prizes ” In the low 
quality of soap/ In the damage com- 

wnon
A

Exchange. ' I4 r :/Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents 

and Exchanges.

1 V

ffflm— •-T

Over Eight Hundred Trains 
Daily at the South Union 

Station, Which Tops the 
U. S. Record

••• WANTED—A Tâcher,

МІгкЬаДеК. C^Jnne

WАКТЕЯ)—A Secend-cleee Female 
for School District No. 7, Palish

ot flrat or
Ж

The Yarmouth exhibition will be 
held Sept. 24th and 25th.

The Southern Baptist Association 
will meet ;in this city On Saturday 
next in the Tabernacle church, Hay- 
market square.

The sale of a property of 100 acres 
Owned by Henry Baxter at Norton, to 
have taken place at the court house, 
Hampton, Saturday, was postponed for
a week. ' * ' ' v"’ ^îi'rîB

I’ Ш0THERH00D OF 
LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN.Boston as a Summer Besort—Har

vard's Bed Letter Day—Result of

...

NOTICE.
King Edward's Dlness-H. K. Crop 
Reports — The Lumber and Fish 
Markets.

mOfflelal Visit of 0. A. Wilson, 
2nd Vlee-PreSident, 

B.ofLP.

To the People of Charlotte
I beg to cal! your attention to 

new store which bas been lately 
ed on Carle ton street, St. George- 

of CLOTHING, BOOT» 
CARPETS, OILCLOTHS

£»
to a subscriber who asksIn answer^^me 

- concerning the medal winners at the 
recent U. N. B. closing, the Sun finds 
from the record that P. B. Perkins of 
Carletpn Co. won the governor gen
eral’s medal for highest standing In 
physics and not for general class 
standing. .................

full line 
SHOES,
FANCY GOODS always kept tin 

tine visit to my store win 
yon that prices and quality of 
are right.

(IÇrom Our Boston Correspondent.) 
BOSTON, June 28,— This particular 

quarter of the continent appears to be

ifSome Statistics and General Infor
mation About toe Order In 

I і Canada and in All Northan excellent summer resort this year, 
though Juet how long present condi
tions Will continue it is impossible to 
tell. The season has been ode of the 
most remarkable ever known here. The 
weather1 fbr Weeks has been decidedly 
cool, the air In the early morning be
ing at times as chilly as In the fall, 
While the winter dlsappeard early this 
year, the spring was backward in 
many respects, the absence of any real
ly hot weather retarding the growth of 
crops. Naturally summer travel Is 
late in developing and the shore and 
country resorts have not been as free
ly patronized as usual. Travel east
ward is assuming seasonable propor
tions gradually, however, and now that 
the schools and colleges have closed 
and that July is practically here, a 
marked increase is expected from this 
time forward.

Harvard had a red letter day on 
Wednesday, when the commencement 
exercises were held. President Roose
velt, Secretary of State John Hay end 
other well known, men were .present 
and received degrees. Among the 
graduates leaving the Institution with 
the degree of A. B. were Gustavus 
Chambers Crawford of Sussex; Arthur 
Osborne Blgney of Henteport, N. B., 
and William Everett McNeill of iower 
Montague, P. EL L .

The unfortunate Rtoess tit King: 
Edward resulted in the postponement 
of most ell the celebrations arranged 
to the ’United States in honor of the 
coronation. The disappointment among 
Canadians and bid countrymen here 
was entirely secondary to the enxtety. 
The Britishers of Providence, however, 
carried out their programme, as the 
reassuring intelligence from Bucking
ham was toterjpreted to mean that the 
King would recover. The Canadians 
and Englishmen of Chicago held a pat
riotic meeting tost night Among all 
classes of Americans, including those 
who have been severe in criticizing. 
Great Britain in the; past because of 
her policies with regard to Ireland and 
South Africa, great sympathy is ex
pressed for King Edward. EVferi the

...

B. BASSEN,
Carletbn Street, St. C,«**fc

r iff'
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Tbe recent rains have added .to the

heighth,
submerged, and the .steamers are ex- 
peritneing considerable difficulty in 
making landings.

* Jf : ' Г
'*« > ■ (Moncton Times, June 28.) /

have been making a trip through 
Canada visiting the lodges, in the per- 

A formance of my duties," said C. A. 
Wilson, second vice-president pf the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, 
to a Times representative, at the 
Brunswick, yesterday morning. “My 
visit is purely for the purpose of look
ing over the moral as well as the flnan-

mnvrmmrm в t типр 27—with-1 olal afTa!ra of the Canadian lodges and PROVIDENCE, R. I„ June 27.—With pleased to find
out even hie engagement being an- * ~77;
nounced or known outside his tonmedi- conditions excellent in every lodge 
ate family, Milton B. Brown, only son 1 visited.
of former Governor D. Russell Brown, Wlhave în Ç-mada,” said Mr. Wil- 
was quietly married on Wednesday to “j1’ wlth a member~
Miss Margaret Kay Munro, of West- *hlP of *5’224- ***** one of these mem- 
ville. Nova Scotia. There was no best '5er8 carries $1,500 life Insurance In the 
man, bridesmaids or ushers, and only Brotherhood. That Cpsts them $6 
twenty persons witnessed the cere- етегУ three months, and In the major- 
mony. lty of the lodges they pay sick benefits

Mrs. Brown was attending Wheaton from $3 to $5 per week, commencing 
Seminary when the Spanish-American with the second week. The lodges on 
war began, and like many other- young; -the line of the Intercolonial railway 
women she determined to beeome'là! ’Represent 96 per cent, pf the firemen: 
nurse. She came to Providence and en-j ’employed. All the lodges In Canada, 
tered the training school at the R#9»8ei 'from-August 10, 1875, to April 1st, 1902, 
Island hospital. There Mr. Brown 'met: Shave paid into the grand lodge for 
her while visiting the Institution with! ^deaths and disabilities $286,763.50; 
a medical friend, and it was a case of while there has come Into Canada In

the payment of deaths and dlsablli- 
The pretty nurse retipreex-ted his af- ties $361,107.76. The entire member

ship of the Brotherhood, including 
panada, United States and Mexico, is 
43,626. W> consider this a grand show
ing, whefi it is considered that, accord
ing to the statistics of the interstate 
commerce committees, there are only, 
80,000 locomotive firemen in North 
America.

“The Moncton Lodge, No. 2$3, has 
Phe of the largest memberships In 
Canada,' having 97 per cent, bf the 
firemen '" employed in and around 

,1 Moncton. Their lodge Is in an excell
ent londltlon.” /

Thursday evening there was a re
ception and banquet given by the 
Pities’ society, .Ito:-.66, at Which were 
і present all their officers as well as 
some of the officers of the firemen’s 
lodge. A very pleasant evening was 
spent. There were recitations and 

- songs and phonograph numbers and 
lee cream, cakeSmd coffee were serv
ed. The gathering- broke up in the 
wee sma’ hours of the morning, all 
.feeling that it was good to be there.

“I find in chatting with the mem
bers over the entire I. C. R. system,” 
said Mr.. Wilson in further conversa
tion, “tÜât they speak in the highest 
terms pf Mr. Pottlnger and his assist
ants, and they feel that they are in
debted to him for the many courtesies 
extended. Ifhe officers of the Brother
hood' in general look upon Mr. Pottln
ger as being one of the beet general 
managers that any of our roads has.

“We are at peace and harmony with 
all railway companies and we have the 
respect and esteem of all general man
ners Whose esteem ànd respept are 
worth having; and we do not propose 
by omissions or commissions of our
selves to do anything that will jeopar
dize that harmony. In my travels over 
the Intercolonial I have found the of
ficers of the railway very courteous 
and broad guaged in the handling of 
their men, arid as an org&niz&tb .i we 
hope that the conduct of the em
ployees, especially the firemen, n. be 
such, at all times, that will meri. ine.r 
confidence. t I want to publicly thank 
Mr. Pottlnger, as well as his assist
ants, for the courtesies extended on 
this trip.”

Mr. Wilson left yesterday for Fair* 
ville, St. John, to commence hie trip 
over the C. P. R. The Canadian Pacific 
rosd, he said, was the best organized 
road the brotherhood has In Canada 
'for the reason, that they had 100 per 
і cent qf the firemen In many of the 
«places where they had lodges. 
iGr$uid Trunk was equally 
!ized.
'{ This Is Mr. Wilson's first official visit 
' ixt this direction in three years. He 
•visited Truro lodge, No. j.71, and Stel- 
Jarton, No. 620, both ot which he found 
in good condition. Altogether there are 
Six lodges of B. of L. F. on the I. C. 
R., the others being River du Loup 
119, Hadlow 610 and a mixed lodge at 
Kéntville, N. S.

The Brotherhood being an Interna
tional organization, Mr. Wilson said 
those outside of Canada sympathized 
with their brothers in this country In 
the illness of the King and the disap
pointment in regard to the coronation, 
and earnestly hoped and prayed that 
the King might be restored tb health.

Many of the wharves are Farm for Sale.
ROMANTIC MAJRlflAGE OF 

WBSTVILLE GIRL.
-

MILLTOWN, N. B.o The eubeerlber offers for sale , 
terms the Walton Farm (so-called), 
in the Parish of Greenwich, in Kings 
consisting of Six hundred and Sixty і 
There Is a large quantity of intervale 
dow and marsh on this farm. The

A pipeful of “Amber” Plug Smoking 
Tobacco will burn 75 minutes.

“Test It?”
“Save the Tags, they are valuable.”’

MILLTOWN, June 27— Miss Della 
Hayman arrived home from Boston 
yesterday afternoon.

The marriage of Dr. Percy E. Butler, 
son of T. W. Butler, and Harriet Elea
nor atlckney of Calais, Is announced to 
take place on Wednesday, July 23rd.

Norman Mungall has arrived home 
from Rothesay, where he has been at
tending school.

Mrs. Cynthia Munson, the alleged 
victim of poisoning, is being treated by 
Dr. P. E. Butler, who considers her 
case a serious one. ,

The death of Samuel Butler occurred, 
at his home in Boston, where he has 
resided with his son for a number of 
years. Mr. Butler was one of Mill-
town’s old residents. rpv- «.«тошам

Among those who received prizes at *V#HV НОВОГО -
St Joseph’s College this year was John __.___ 1 , ,__
Cosgrove, hating received a set of СОІївОЬОРіі Г0Г 1П0 * 
books for the highest average in та- V,—
thematlcs, and likewise another for ex- WEEKLY SUN- STB 
oelleice In English belles-letters.

The band stand Is nearly completed. тяИїтг іЬбІГ Winnda
The work is being- done by Charles E. & • • *■'. -v
Smith and John McCurdy. Mllltown « InviOfi khlniir *v-wlU celebrate Dominion day Ir. good ШвтіОПвО DG OW. -

Angus Mi Dewar arrived home this КНВіЦііГ hOpGS UlSt 3ÉB '• 
evening from ^alrvllle, where he has ,, _
closed a successful term as principal 6; SUDS6F1D0PS НІ ВРРваГЗ WBLj 
the Falrvllle high school. -, -

James Ross and his son Harold ar nay WheD 0ІГ
rived home on Saturday from Vance- - ■ “ - -** -
boro, where they .have been working.

Pretty Nova Scotia Nurse Becomes the 
Bride of the Son of Ex-Governor 

of Rhode Island.
?well wooded and timbered. Theo

The tew® clerks of Nova Scotia will
on July'

consist of a good substantial _______
house, three large'bana and outbnlldtoto- 

Intending purchasers 
signed, P. O. Box, Si Woodstock, І». Ж 

• ZBBUBON CONNOe.

meet in convention at Truro 
9th. Among the business to come up 
for dlscustfion will be better methods 
of book-keeping and handling of town 
business and accounts.

------------------ o———
The exclusive right of fishing with 

rod only on the Renous and Dungar- 
rivers and branches will be epld

>y apply to

T

NOTIOILvon
at auction %t the Crown Land office on 
Wednesday,* July 9th. The lease will 
be for a term of ten years and the up
set price Is $76 a year.

--------------o— . -- -
Daniel. Astle, of Indlantown, North

umberland county, received Intelligence 
Thursday, from Laconia, N. H., of his 
son Clifford’s death by drowning In the 
Connecticut river. It is supposed be 
met fieath while river driving. He was 
28 years of age and unmarried.

The valediotorian of.the class of 1902 
of Lehigh College at South Bethlehem, 
Pa_, was Maxlmillian Showzo Machita 
of Sanukl, Japan. He received the 
highest percentage of any of the 47 
graduates.

П

I

love at first sight.

fectlon arid an engagement followed.: 
To say that Mr. Brown’s family was 
angry Is putting it mildly. They op
posed the match in every way possible, 
but the wedding tells how successfully.

The Rev. Dr. Vase performed the 
Ceremony In the Bénéficient Congrega
tional Church. Mr; And Mrs. H. Martin 
Brown, Mrs. Nelson W. Aldrich arid, 
Mrs. John H. Cady were among the 
few present.

DEATH AT WELSFORD.
The death occurred at Welsford Sat

urday morning of Marjorie, youngest 
daughter of W. À. Emery, of the 
steamer Cumberland.

At Welsflord Station, Thursday, Mrs, 
Eliza Ferguson passed away at the 
age -of 81 years. ' .

,. Edgar . .* Canning 
shortly call on Subscribers 
in ALBERT COUNTY.

• It....» Dbufcah fo in 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY»..

-
;A pipeful of “Amber” Plug Smoking 

Tobacco win bum 76 minutes.
•Test It?”
Save the ’Vags.' they are valuable.”

COUGHS THAT IRRITATE 
and Inflame the throat, loss of voice,

. Bronchial and : Asthmatic ' Qoughs,
extreme home rule element among promptly reUeved with The Bated 
Irish Americans unbent for once, many CompanjTs Wine T>t Tftr; Honey arid 

.the misfor- Wlld Cherry. This preparation Is Mgh- 
illness of the King will be jy recommended for PuMio Speakers 

referred to in many pulpits tomorrow, and gingers. “It clears the throat.” 
and in some churches prayers will be 
offered for his recovery.

A delegation from each .of the mari
time provinces Is expected to attend 
the sessions of the National Division,
Sons of Temperance, Which are to be 
held at Providence, R. L, July 7, 8,and 
9. Last year the national division met 
at Charlottetown. Some of the officers 
of the body are Canadians. ; Charles,
A. Everett of St. John :1s el past most 
worthy patriarch.

It Is announced that the shares of 
the Eastern Steamship Company are 
soon to be listed on the Boston' stock' 
exchange. The company ’has $3,000,000 
stock and $1,750,000 five per cent bonds.
The company, which now owns the In- 
tèmational line has eighteen, .boats,

WUson Marr Of 235 Keyes street, Ja
maica Plain, observed the 84th anni
versary of hts birth this week. Mr.
Marr is a native of Kings county, N.
B. He says he never used liquor of 
any kind, but Is an-inveterate smoker.

Thirty-seven young ladles from Can
ada and the. United States yesterday 
completed the normal course at the 
Bosto® cooking school. Among the 
graduates were Miss Letitia Syer of St.
John, Miss Jean H. Hamilton of Char
lottetown, and Miss A. Marie Camp
bell of Montreal.

In some sections of New England, 
particularly In Vermont and Northern 
New Hampshire, the crpp reports tire 
discouraging. The hay crop is Abund
ant, but the grass lacks *body and is 
backward because of cold and cloudy 
weather. Com is doing poorly for the 
same reason. In some places vege
tables are not growing well, In many 
cases the seed rotting in the grpund.

Four new trains have been added to 
the list leaving and entering the South 

. Union Station here. These additions 
: bring the' total to 80L No other sta
tion in the United States receives and 
dispatches a like "number of- trains, 
and only two In the world exceed this It makes в lot of difference In hot 
number, they being the Waterloo sta- weather, the kind of food one eats, 
tlon of the London and Southwestern "You can" keep the body copl If you 
railroad, with 1,040 trains every day, breakfast on Grape-Nuts, for in its 
and the Liverpool street station of the predigested form, it presents the least 
Great Eastern railroad, with 1,100 resistance to the digestive organs and 
trains in the busiest season, both ^ be- contains as much nutriment as heavy 
ing located in London. body heating food, such as meat, pota-

It is stated that Thomas E. Best of toes, etc.
Middle Spckvllle will probably come to " Grape-Nuts is probably entitled to the 
Salem and visit his son John sometime claim to be the most perfectly adapted 
in July. John has expressed a strong food for human needs now extant. The 
desire to see bis father, and James H. meat eater and vegetarian are alike, 
Sisk, his counsel, has arranged for the charmed with its crisp taste, the deli- 
old gentleman -to come, if he Is physi- cate flavor of the grape-sUgar and the 
cally able to undertake the journey, nurlahment of the body and brain while 
Best’s execution is set for the week 6e- the housewife is attracted by its being 
ginning Sept. 7. thoroughly cooked at the factory and

William H. Kelly, formerly a rest- obtained from" the grocer ready dor 
dent of St. John, died at the Masea- instant use with the addition of cream, 
chrsetts General Hospital here on making it a cool, delicious dish,
June 24. Mr. Kelly was 33 years of quiring no hot stove and cross cook' 
age. Tbe funeral was held from his on’a hot morning, 
late residence, 246 Beaton street, Som- When Grape-Nute and Poetum Food, 
erville, yesterday. Coffee constitute the summer break-

There is still considerable activity fast with the addition pf a little fruit. 
In the local spruce market, the mills it is npt necessary' to seek the ocean 
reporting many orders on hand. Small breezes for comfort, for external heat, 
lumber is still rather irregular and is unnoticed when internal coolness’ 
easy, but for other sizes are firm and from proper food is felt.' The, recipe 
command the prices quoted by the as- book In each package of Grape-Nuts 
sociation. " Ten and 12 in. dimensions gives dozens of delicious dishes.

: it- І*

ШCORONATION CONTINGENT.
Letters have been received from 

members of the coronation contingent. 
It was stated that the only St. John 
men who were not sick on the voyage 
across were Roberts cu and Anderson, 
and these two missed several meals by 
judiciously remaining on deck Instead 
of going; below. Rough weather was 
encountered off Newfoundland and 
agate near Ireland, but on the whole 
the «voyage was very enjoyable. The 
men expect to leave England on the 
Tunisian on July 3rd.

BOYCOTTING, IN

It is Heartily Applauded by the St. 
John Monitor.

HLAND.

N. S.
DIGsBY.

Counties of DI6BY» â*~ 
NP0 LIS 
NOVA SCOTUL

(St. John Monitor.)
Father O’Leary of Cork sees nothing 

wrong in boycotting as recommended 
by the United Irish League, and he 
gives good grounds for his belief on the 
subject In an admirable speech, 
says he knows pf no lefw. human or 
divine, which requires a person to 
speak or hold Intercourse with any per
son with whom there is good reason 
not to hold intercourse, in which case, 
he goes pn to observe that boycotting 
“is sanctioned in sacked scripture. Is 

’ recommended by St. Paul, Is practiced 
by all communities and is carried out 
■by our church in its most rigorous and 
terrible form—excommunication.” 
to the hÿpoerisy of the English in their 
contention about Its "illegality,’’ Fa
ther O’Leary tells them that "once It 
was illegal for a priest to stand within 
the four seas of Ireland-” He tells 
them, moreover, that- the Irish people 
will “go on to protest against injus
tice ànd robbery,” and “gp on using 

* the means they think right And just In 
the sight of heaven, whether these 
means be legal or Illegal,” In a Brit
ish sense.

No need to add a word to these pat
riotic utterances. We shall only say, 
thank God that Ireland has such 
priests as Father O’Leary, and not a 
few only.

з m
A New Yacht Launched and Tested— 

Fitting the Salle of the Yacht VaüdL

DIGBY, N. S., June 28.—The yacht 
Klyl, built by M. b. Oliver of Digby 
for Mr. Osborne of Newark, New Jer
sey, and launched here on June 26th, 
was tèsted yesterday. She appears to 
be a good boat for all weathers and' 
evidently is a good sailer. If she can 
be. gotten ready1 for- July 1st she will 
be entered In the races here.

Fred Rpblneon, proprietor of the 
Cafe. Royal, had the yacht Valid, which 
he has lately purchased from "parties 
of Sandy Cove, oft yetierday testing 61 
her. Her sails -did not wet as they 
should and are being re-put today.vh 

Ttfe dredgre Cape Breton, .which has 
been laid oft for several days on ac
count of broken machinery, has been 
repaired “and resumed iqork today.

Sob. Genesta, Capt. Holmes, lumber 
laden, sailed yesterday for Lynn, 
Mass.

v
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SANFORD1 RESCUED.
PROUD OF HER SON. The Story of the Man ta aa Ob

4 ЖвН-фл /;
Mbs. (Senator) Wood of Sackville is 

in the city returning from a . visit to 
Ithlca and Boston. She had the plea
sure of seeing her eldest son take his 
bachelor’s .degree at Cornell.
Wood was captain of both the lacrosse 
and the,hockey teams, but, unlike the 
college athlete of the comic papers, he 
maintained » high position in his 
classes. Mrs. Wood was the guest at 
Ithlca .of tiie college- fraternity to 
which her son helongs. The members 
of this society, about a score In num
ber, have a beautiful home and. form 
an interesting And attractive student 
community.

PARIS, Ont., June 299—JOBliua Band- 
ford, tbe man imprisoned in the well. 
since last Tuesday, was not rri 
until 5.30 Saturday afternoon. ■ 
the rescuers reached him on Kridny It 
was thought he ,would be pulled to-the 
top at once, but It was found Ьові.'Ms 
feet were caught in bricks. From Fri
day afternoon ante Saturday ~ '
worked away in a Vttin effort to free 

1 his foot. He- then found that 
ance was absolutely necessary, 
only way of getting near his feet 
to enlarge the tunnel and to doing- this 
meant not only that Sandford’s own 
life, but those of his rescuers stood in. 
peril, as the removal of a single hrick.-. 
might bring tons of earth and brick- 
down upon all.

John - Candep Robert Hamilton шпа ї 
Henry Allan volunteered tor the 
gerous risk. It took them four hears 
and à half. Finally Garnie was able ? 
to reach1 the last brick holding Ur. 
Sanford in position and removed it.. 
As he did so a few bricks and some- 
sand fell, but the great mass remained’ 
firm. Sanford was hauled to the top 
and removed to the Skeily house and 
put to bed. He was very weak, bat 
the doctors say there Is no douM 
his rectivery. Sanford was at the Bet- - 
tom of the well close upon 100 hours, . 
and 72 of these without food-

11 p. m,—Sandford, the weH 
is regaining strength rapidly. Hot л -.

AsMr.

The«
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COLORADO DRY SPELL BROKEN

HEIRS W OVER A MILLION. DENVER, Ool., June 29,—The droughth 
which threatened to be the moat severe that 
Colorado has known for years, has been 
broken by a heavy and widespread rain. 
Though the storm in places was accompanied 
by hail that did much damage, this la trivial 
compared with the value of the crope raved 
by the rain. The storm damage in Denver 
and vicinity is estimated all the way from 
$10.000 to $50,000.

Snow fell to the depth of eight Inches In 
Lead ville and many other places In the 
mountains.

A Fredericton despatch says: George 
Foss of Oromocto claims to have a 
fortune awaiting him in South Africa. 
Mr. Foss states he has a letter from 
Sir Alfred Milner from Cape Town, in
forming him that by the death of Leon
ard Foss, an uncle, an estate of one 
and a half millions is left to heirs of 
the deceased. Leonard Foss of Oro
mocto went from here forty years ago. 
He was nôt heard from for a long time, 
and a few years ago it was Içarned 
lie was in South Africa interested in 
diamond mines and also had a farm. 
Soon after the outbreak of war he was 
killed by the Boers at his farmhouse. 
He was never married, and left a will 
bequeathing his property to the two 
surviving sons of his only brother, 
those sons being John and Henry Foss 
of Oromocto, Sunbury Co.

AN X RAY PHOTO.

The First to Be Taken In This City is 
Now Being Developed.

Thft first photograph to be made to 
St. John by the Roentgen ray apparat
us will be finished today. This 
morning the negative was developed by 
Roche & Davidson and is very satisfac
tory.

The X, Ray apparatus was purchas
ed for use in the General Public Hos
pital last fall, before the outbreak of 
smallpox, but during the period of quar
antine it could not be tested. During 
the past few weeks experiments have 
been made and on Friday Dr. Will 
Ellis took a photograph of hie own 
hand. The plate used was an ordinary 
60 sensitometer Stanley; sinfllar to those 
sold for everyday photography, and 
was placed in a pasteboard box. Dr. 
Ellis laid his hand on the outside of 
the box, between tbe tube and the 
plate, and allowed twenty seconds ex
posure.

The
PROPER FOOD 

Better Than Oeean Breezes.

well organ -

4
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ment regularly. He is sHH at tbe - 
Skeily farm, under the care ot ,twa>- • 
trained nurses and a physician, 
will be removed to the home of Wa

і
■

. 1THE LATE ARTHUR HAYDEN.
mother at Branchton about WedaeS-
day if his present progress towards - 
recovery is maintained.

The Son»-of England Society of this 
city, to which Arthur Hayden, who 
was recently drowned near Calgary, 
N. W. T., belonged, have communicat
ed by wire with the society at Cal
gary, notifying them qf the fact that 
Mr. Haydon was in good standing and 
a trusted member. The society there 
has since wired that they are doing all 
in their power to find the body.

HALIFAX, Junq 27.—Adecision was 
given today in,,., the suit brought 
against the Academy of Music which 
will compel the directors to pay $8,200 
of back dividends on the preferred 
stock. The directors held that the pre
ferred dividend was npt accumulative. 
The qourt held ptherwise, hence the 
decision. This amount must now be 
paid before any dividend can be de
clared on the common stock.

■m
CRUISER BROOKLYN

Will Convey Remain* of Lord 
Vote to England.

ANNAPOLIS, M<L, June 29.—The 
Brooklyn, which is to convey the ri 
Lord Pauncefote to Bnglahd. Urlved 
today. The tug Staadlsb will trams® 
casket from the Academy wharf to the 
Brooklyn. ’ *

The remains of the 
dor will arrive from 
day. An escort consisting of 
of marines and two companies of bine jack
ets from the Brooklyn Will meet the 
train. A1 the officers stationed at the naval 
academy will also assemble at the railroad 
station and accompany the funeral party to 
the academy grounds. There will he 
vices here. A salute of 19 guns will be 
fired as the Standlah, with the 
aboard, leaves the wharf. "

It Is expected' that fUrn.
Tuesday night. "7t

BLUBNOSBS PROMOTED. THE CARE OF THE FEET 
is important. The pain and annoyance 
of Chilblains, Tender Feet, Cqms, Bun
ions, Ingrowing Nails, eta, may b e 
quickly relieved and cured by bqthtqg 
well in warm water, dry well and ap
ply thoroughly Kendrick’s White Lin
iment.' Try it and see.

Headaches rarely assail the Bedouin 
Arabs. They are nearly all small eat
ers, and six or seven dates soaked in 
melted butter, with' a very small quan
tity of coarse flour or three or four 
tablespoonfuls of boiled rice, serve a 
man a whole day.

;

-ALEXANDRA PARK, London, June 
l*.’—The men who came from Npva 
Scotia representing their regiments on 
the coronation contingent, <Md honor 
to their regimeslts. H. G. Brown, from 
the 93rd Cumberland, was promoted 
to be Lleut.-Cfc>lonel Pellatt’s private 
secretary. The three men who came 
from the 66th P. L. F., Grant, Sim and 
Ward, were promoted to sergeants. An 
invitation, has just come into camp for 
tho Nova Scotians in the contingent 
to attend a dinner at the Cecil hotel 
toillght.
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itte C. Olborg, Albert Lea, 
Minn.

Kl
tte.C. Olberg, superinten- 
Hemp Exhibition at the 

iltion, writes from Albert 
follows;
\g I contracted an aggra• 
fring been exposed to tbe 
r. Catarrh ot my throat 
owed, which persisted in 
itwlibstandlng I applied >

lies.
If the merits of Périma in 
decided to try it and soon 
that has been said of'youi 

ichjkases is true.
[pleased with the satlsfac- 
ptained from usihg Périma, 
[ell, and consider it a most 
By medicine.” - 
pRIETTE C. OLBERG. 
yds inquire prompt treat- 
are always grave, and 

langerous. The prompt- 
rely with which Регат 
[ cases has savedmany 
be dose of Pernna should 
[efirst appearance of a cold 
pllowed by small and oft 
в. There is no other rem- 
[cal science can furnish, sc 
pick in its action ae Pernna, 
|e Pernna Medicine Corn- 
bus, Ohio, for a free book 
[mmer Catarrh,” -which 
Mtarrhal diseases peculiar

ГЕ MATTERS. ■ .
s "

■rived Saturday from 
ached port Saturday to

i,. Capt. Baker, sailed 
.vonmouth.
rom Genoa for St. John, 
»r on the 22nd inst. 
m, from Parrsboro and 
Chatham, have arrived

eter Shipper left Ship 
27th for Tusket to com- 

J for Havre.
liner Pandosla, Captain 
rrlved yesterday after- 
w York to load hay for

' il'- «

Dumols, at Philadelphia 
ntonio, reports June 23, 
L 28.66, Ion. 71.41, passed, i. B. R. Woodside, with 
I jlbboom standing and 
і broken,
its, from Liverpool, N. Щ, 
і of lumber, fell over at 
vharf, Gloucester, Mass., 
'as berthed at low tide 
ntog. She was quite bad- 
Mid as the tide rose it 
7 to remove the food and 
captain and crew.
В Light, from Shields, 
ed off Marcus Hook at 9 
roth, reports rescued Cap- 
1 and two men of bark 
a from Bdchibucto, N. B., 
verpool. June 18 the Os- 
masted, full of water and 
і man (Donald Fullerton) 
je wreck was set on fire 
1 abandoned, in lat. 46.40, 
tecued seamen are going 
la. The Oseuna was a 
tons, was built at Klng- 
L, to 1883, and was owned 
te. Jardine, of Rlchibueto.

U6 29.—The steamer Miles 
Nantasket line ran upon tbe 

png Island Head In tbe lower 
tide tonight, and her passen- 
! 200 or more, were taken off 
re steamer Gen. Lincoln and 
lty. The steamer Is expected 
tide uniniured.

ISBD HARD, 
eight on Old Ago.

inent men realize the in- 
, of coffee and the change 
; Postum can bring, they 
lend their testimony for 
others.
Fright, superintendent of 
in North Carolina, says: 

since her early childhood, 
erate coffee drinker and 
ibled with her heart for 
years and complained of 
II over- feeling" and sick

I ago, I was making an 
[o a distant part of the 
hook dinner with one of 
в of the place., I noticed 
[eculiar flavor of the cof- 
p him concerning it. He 
It was Postum Food Cof- 
[pleased with it, that after 
over, I bought a package 

В with me, and had wife 
I for the next meal; the 
[were so well pleased with 
[continued coffee and used
By.
h been at times very anxi- 
p my mother’s condition, 
В that after using Posttiin 
me, she felt so much bet- 
d prior to its uSe, and had 

I with her heart and no 
that the headaches were 

[t, and Her general condt- 
hproved. This continued 
ps well and hearty as the

turn has benefited myself 
members of the family, 
marked a degree as In 

у mother, as she was a 
standing.”
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of ihe samples of Red Clover seed ob- 
• satoea rrom Quebec province contained

■” p" "nt ? і-
Tht results so far Include only the 

analysis for purity of the red clover 
seeds obtained from Ontario and Que
bec. In examining the seeds for ger
minating the testing is all done in 
duplicate, and results will be 
llehed lattr on.

This seed investigation work, which 
Is being conducted by G. H. Clark, в 
8. A., has brought to light some im
portant facts connected with the seed 
trade, and It is the intention of the 
department to continue this work with 
a view to bringing put such inform
ation as may be helpful alike to seed 
growers, seed merchants, and to seed 
consumers, and to ascertain if the 
actual conditions of the seed trade in 
some of the mpre common grass and 
clover seeds require a system of seed 
control such as has been adopted in 
other countries for the safeguarding 
of the best Interests of agriculture.

THE DEATH ROLL.

Prof. D. F. Higgins of Wolfvffle Pass- i 
Away Yesterday.

»

tkm for three men. She has been new- , 
ly painted green and decks white. 
Everett Parker of Campobtila has 
boon engaged to take care of and sail 
the yacht. Judge Street is expected to 
arrive at St. Andrews about July 7 th, 
and as in prevlpus years will put up 
at the Algonquin.

News of the King’s health is eager
ly looked for here. Bulletins are Is
sued by W. M. Law, a P. R. tele
graphist and railway station master, 
which are posted on the window , of 
the- Dominion Express office when re
ceived.

Yesterday a drenching rain storm 
prevailed here all day long.

ST. ANDREWS, June 27,—Fire broke 
out in Kennedy's hptèl at one o’clock 
this afternoon In the ladles’ reception 
room on the second floor, originating 

•from a defective fireplace. After a 
half hour’s work by the Are depart
ment the Are was extinguished, but 
not before a great deal of damage was 
caused by water and smpke. The 
housé having recently undergone à 
thorough spring cleaning and painting 
makes the occurrence of the Are more 
regrettable. .The loss Is covered by In
surance.

The Indian, William Trescott, re
cently committed for trial by Patrick 
McLaughlin, J. F., St. George, charged 
with having abducted the McClen- 
aghan girl, who is under sixteen years, 
was tried today under the Speedy Trial 
Act before County Judge Stevens, whp, 
after hearing the evidence, adjudged 
Trescott guilty and sentenced him to 
two years’ Imprisonment In the Dor
chester penitentiary.

SAUNA, June 27.—At the annual 
school meeting of the district of Titus
ville, Irvine Wilson was elected trus
tee In place* of William Barnes, whose 
term expired, and $120 was voted for 
school purpose. The school is making 
wonderful progress under the 
agement of Miss Ethel Moody.

The examination of the Titusville
Alex.

і

KING EDWARD’S CAREER, f
ville schopl district, No. 1, was held 
June 2lst. It was called to order by 
I. E. Van Wart, secretary of district 
Wllford Van Wart was chosen chair
man. The trustees’ report showed $339

there were celebrations of hi* return van Wart îrtlriM Stenhen

swat* ££й
After the Indian visit the life of Ed- ^at®°n J!Fat,el3f‘ed1-to Ш1 h,e plece' 

ward has been marked by his lively In- H was re-elected
terest In public charities and exhibl- auditor> and was voted for the en- 
tions of whatever character, bo long a» su tt^ year. The Inspector’s reconv 
they were of a soft to interest any me“datt°» in regard to maps and 
great number of the people. Against "r trame waa accepted, 
the'protests of the temperance societies Saturday night, yesterday and last 
of the nation he persisted in presiding f^eht it rained very heavy here, with 
at the Jubilee Festival of the Licensed winds.
Victuallers’ Asylum, or home for- aged June 26.—The school here closed yes- 

and Infirm ptfbllc house keepers, and terday.
he was In no small part responsible for There was quite a hail storm here 
the success of the Colonial and Indian thls afternoon. .
Exhibition of 1886. A cow moose was seen in this vicin-

In 1890 the Prince was called as а Ry the other day. 
witness in the case of Sir William Gor- I>- C. Slipp and James Hastings are 
don Gumming, who charged a number repairing the pier of the low wa*f£ 
of persons with slander for having ac- wharf here thatthe ice damaged lapt 
cused him of cheating at cards. The spring. The water Is on the , iflçé 
Prince said that he thought Sir William again. ,f
had been dishonest in his card playing, Joseph Wasson, who has -been laid 
and the jury found a verdict In accord- up for some time, is able to be at work 
алеє with his opinion. again.

As Prince of Wales the King was al- HOPEWELL HILL, June 25.—The 
ways careless who enjoyed his hospital- Norwegian,- bark Tryo has sailed from 
lty so long as his guests amused him. Grindstone Island with deals for Great 

Edward, by Grace of God, of the He shook hands with the eminent Am- Britain.
United Kingdom of Great Britain and erican prize-fighter, John L. Sullivaii, Mrs. . Davidson of Truro, N. 8., is 
Ireland and of all the British Domic- and was greatly Interested when Mr. visiting her daughter, Mr*. G. M. Rus
ions beyond the Seas, King, Defender Sullivan assumed to him a patronizing sell, at Hopewell. Mrs. Aurélia Col
or the Faith, and Emperor of India, was air. He was a constant attendant at pltts left yesterday on a visit to Monc- 
the first son of Victoria and Albert, the theatres and always made a cer- ton. H. H. Stuart, principal of the 
the Prince Consort His birth was the tain show of enthusiasm at such vis- Superior school, has gone to Frederic- 
signal for a tremendous celebration. Its. He was an enthusiastic patron of ton to spend the holidays. Miss Orpah 
The Queen was very popular from the the races a,nd his horses have twice West left by yesterday’s train to at- 

t beginning of her reign. The birth of won the Derby. Both he and Queen tend the Provincial Teachers’ Inlstl-
her heiç brought out expressions of Alexandra were successful dog-fanciers ■ tute at Fredericton,
congratulation from the poorest of her I and breeders of hackneys. At his The following officers of Golden 
subjects as well as fq»m the most furls- Sandringham estate the Prince made Rule Division, No. 61. S. of T-, have
tocrattc. He was created Prince of every effort to vie with his country been elected for the ensuing quarter:
Wales before he was four weeks old. neighbors In encouraging agricultural Herbert L. Brewster, W. P.; E. Ç. 

Lady Lyttleton. the sister of Mrs. products. Sandringham has been al- Starratt, W. A.; Mary E. Archibald,
- Gladstone,’I» held responsible for the ways represented at; exhibits at the R. S.; Jennie Rogers, A. R. s.; Йео.
late King’s early training, as she was fairs of the neighborhood. ' ' M. Russell, F. S.; Fred G. Moore, 
the governess of the royal household The King- has been a famous yachts- Tréas. ; John M. Tingley, Chaplain; 
until Edward was six years old. Owing man. He repeatedly won the Queen’s 'Roy Tingley, C.; Cecil McGorman, A. 
to the general Interest in the education cup at,Cowes. In 1882 he was elected C.; bora Reynolds, I. S.; Fred J. Néw-
of the young Prince, a large number of commodore of the Royal Yacht Squad- combe; O. S.; C. Allistin Bishop, P. W.

.•pamphlets on the subject of what ought ron. His best known boat -has been P.
- to be his early education were printed, the cutter Britannia. The King waa
"long before he was able to read them, alwas a close student of the news of the
"The Rev. Henry Mildred Burch was ap- day. When Ms affairs became so
-pointed, when the King was hardly out pressing that he could no longer read
- dl swaddling clothes, to superintend hts the newspapers carefully he delegated
■ education. -that duty to his secretaries.

The first official appearance of the King Edward has always been noted 
'King In London was on Oct. 36, 1849. for the warmth of his cordiality to
’On that day, the Queen had promised Americans. He has been attacked
-to be present at the opening of the Coal again and again by the opponents of
Exchange. On account of her Hlnesa his own reign and that of his mother
the Princess Royal and the Prince of for this trait. This quotation is taken
Wales, then only 8 years old, were del- from one of the most biassed newspa-
egated to take her place. Two years pers in the United Kingdom:

Slater Frederick W. Gibbs took Mr.
Burch’s place as tutor and remained 
in it for several years. It was In that 
year that the Prince assisted In- the 

--opening of the great exhibition of 186І.
On his eighteenth birthday, the 

-Queen informed her eldest son, in" a let
ter which was styled by Charles Gren
ville, “one of the most admirable let
ters that was ever penned,” of Kls fut
ure freedom from parental control. The 

"Prince, it is recorded, was so much 
-touched by the letter that he took It 
-to Gen. Wellesley with tears in his 
-eyes. Soon after reaching his Indepen
dence the Prince made a tour of Con
tinental Europe, with Mr. Traver, who 
had been appointed his chaplain and 
director of studies. The Queen’s sub
jects had become much exèrclsed mean
while, lest the Prince of Wales should 
be made a dull boy by over much 
study. Many letters were addressed toi 
the newspapers on the subject.

At the end of the European tour, the 
Prince of Wales went to Edinburgh and 
was seriously Immersed In study for 
several -months. He went from Edin
burgh to Oxford, where he attended 
Christ Churcli college. It Is recorded 
that as an undergraduate the King 
took life easily and joined freely In the 
-social life of the university. He also 
matriculated at Trinity College, Cam
bridge.

While Prince of Wales he visited the 
United States with the Duke of New
castle in 1860. He distinguished him
self on this side of the ocean by the 
greatest good nature and tact and by 
bis willingness to enjoy any reversion 
which was offered to him. On this trip 
the Prince of Wales visited Detroit,
Chicago, St. Louis, Washington, Rich
mond, Philadelphia and New York.

The Prince’s visit to Mount Vernon 
-was notable for the reverence which 
*he future King manifested to the me
mory of George Washington. It was 
-one of the marked incidents of the trip.
A ball was given in New York In his 

bonor, at wljich 8,000 guests were pres
ent The floor of the Academy of Mus
ic, where the ball was held, caved In 

-during the entertainment and there was 
4 : some disorder. The Prince also attend

ed a literary entertainment in Boston,
’at which Longfellow, Holmes, Emerson,
"Thoreau and other Americans of dls- 
rtinction were presented to him.

Public prayers were offered for hip 
-' -delivery from the perils of the sea when 

this ship was delayed beyond a reason
able time in -reaching England on the 

• return trip.
In the autumn of 1861 the Prince of 

"Wales met Alexandra, Princess of 
- Schleswig-Holstein, daughter of Prince 
-Christian, heir designate of the throne 
-of Denmark. The courtship which fol- 

, "lowed appealed to the people of Eng
land. The Prince was se carried away 
with the tender emotions of the occas- 

■ Ion that notwithstanding the observa- 
-tion of two nations he Insisted on ser
enading the Princess repeatedly during 

-their Six months ’ engagement. They 
-were married on March 10, 1863, ten 
-months bfefore Prince Christian reach
ed the throne of Denmark.

-

*t Ottawa.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL
TURE, Ottawa, June, 1902.—White in
telligent farmers, with a fair knowl
edge of the seed trade, can obtain 
high class seeds,

♦♦♦♦>♦««>»»»»♦ ♦4-» ►* pub-
Edward VÇ. was to his sixtieth year was a great deal of opposition to this 

•when he came to the throne on the 
-death of Queen Victoria, Jan. 22. 1901.
The King was born on Nov. 9, 1841. His 
-early life as Prince of Wales was re- 
markabe chiefly for Its disregard of 
some conventionalities which the son 
of Victoria might have been expected 
particularly to regard, and he was re
garded by Ms mother’s subjects as 
rather an improper person until he was 
taken down with typhoid fever In 1871.
The minute his life was in the balance 
the whole sentiment of Ms country to
ward him seemed to change. He had 
been hissed. He was cheered and 
.prayed for.

From 1871, until now there has been 
no man "more popular in the United 
Kingdom. King Edward had tact as no 
ordinary man ever has It. They are 
"hundreds of incidents to show his tact 
But more than any single incident la to 
be considered Ms ability to hush scan- 
-dal and rumor by his unfailing court-

;
-t ______ „  ________ ____ .«№■»• ^pro

portion of them get their supplies In 
small towns off villages fipm local 
dealers who have but al limited knowl
edge of seeds. The result has been 
that those farmers who are not within 
easy reach of a good commercial 
centre have experienced difficulty in 
securing reliable grass and clover 
seeds. This led agricultural societies, 
farmers’ clubs, and Individual fann
ers to direct the attention of the de
partment pf agriculture to various 
grievances connected with the seed 
trade, and Investigation has proved 
that there has been just ground for 
complaint.

In order to secure more definite in
formation with regard to the actual 
conditions of the trade In the common 
grass and clover seeds, arrangements 
were made early In the year to col
lect a few hundred one-half pound 
samples of timothy, alsike and red 
clover seeds that were offered for sale 
by local dealers. Over five hundred 
samples have been obtained at vari
ous points in the different provinces 
In Canada where such seeds find a 
market.

The information which was received 
with each sample Included, the place 
where the sample was obtained, its 
origin, the price at which It was of
fered for sale, and the year in which 
it was stated to have been grown.

These samples of seeds the depart
ment under a variety of names which 
were intended to designate their grade 
or quality, but which rather served 
to mystify the less intelligent pur
chasers. Such names as linnet, otter, 
No. 66, salmon, elk; prime, pine tree, 
and such like terms have been given 
to seeds by wholesale seeds firms and 
are npt in any way expressive of their 
real worth. They are terms which 
have been coined in wholesale seed 
houses, and are evidently Intended to 
take the place of such terms as grade 
No. 1, grade No. 2, grade No. 3, 
screenings, etc., which, it used by a 
seed firm bearing a- good reputation, 
would mean a good, deal to any in
tending purchaser.

The samples which have been cpl- 
lected are being analyzed for both 
purity and vitality. The necessary 
equipment for a modern seed labora
tory has been secured, and the rules 
adopted by the association of Ameri
can agricultural colleges and experi
ment stations for testing seeds are -be
ing followed in detail throughput. In 
making a purity test ten grams of red 
clover and five grams of timothy and 
alsike seeds are carefully weighed out 
from each of the one-half pound earn-, 
pies on a precision balance sensitive 
to one miUegram; the Impurities are 
separated, and the percentage pf pure 
seed is thus obtained. The Impurities 
are then examined and the percentage 
by weight of 
the used seeds 
number of each kind of weed seeds In 
a pound of „the seeds offered for sate 
Is calculated. ;
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WOLFVILLE, N. 8-, June' 27,— Dr. 

D. Francis Higgins, emeritus professor 
of mathematics at Acadia University, 
died yesterday, aged 73 years, after à 
lingering illness of many years of con
sumption. He was professor of Acadia 
for 30 years retiring from active ser
vice four years ago. He leaves a w№ 
one daughter, Elizabeth, formerly 
teacher in Acadia Seminary, 
and four sons, George, of New York; 
Frank, professor in Indiana; Rev. Wal
ter, a missionary In India; and Rev 
Mockett, former pastor of Carletori 
Baptist church.

Dr. Higgins was a son of the late 
James Higgins and was born at Raw- 

He was educated 
at Acadia college and was graduated 
B. A. in 1859, M. A. in 1861, 
ceived his Ph. D. in 1882. Shortly af
ter his graduation he was appointed 
mathematical tutor and later as pro
fessor in the same department in Aca
dia, which position he filled until 1898. 
As a mathematician and instructor he 
achieved a splendid reputation. Since 
the introduction of the free school 
system Prof. Higgles has been one of 
the provincial examiners. For 
her of years'he was vice-moderator of 
the college, and was prominently edn- 
nected with the work bf the Baptist 
denomination of the province. He 
a brother of Dr. T. A. Higgins, pastor 
emeritus of the Wolfvllle Baptist 
church.

LONDON, June 27.—Lord Hennlker, 
governor of the Isle of Man, died at 
the Isle of Man today. He was born in
1842.

NEW YORK, June 27—William Lynes 
Mintony, naval constructor of the u. 
S. N.. retired, who supervised the 
structlon of the Ill-fated battleship 
Maine, at the Brooklyn navy yard, is 
dead at his home in Brooklyn, aged 73 
years.

esy.
The one great achievement ef his 

brief reign has been the settlement of 
the Boer war. His mother had done her 
utmost to end the war before her death. 
King Edward was determined that 
there should be no war when he was 
crowned. He was successful where 
gratification had been denied to Vic
toria.
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don, N. S.,-in 1830.
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and re-
school took place on the 24th.
S. Campbell was the only trustee pre
sent. A small number of visitors at
tended.
by the scholars was commented on by 
the visitors and the greatest of credit 
is due the teacher. A pleasant feature 
was the excellent manner to which the 
recitations, dialogues; etc., were ren
dered.

-The trustees of Titusville school, 
District No. 3, have secured the ser
vices of Miss Moody for the ensuing 
year. - . . -

Mrs. Robert Hanlon, who has been 
very ill with a severe attack of 
measels and Inflammation of the lungs, 
is slowly recovering.

The Improvement displayed

a num-

was
:

Judge Gregory, who presided at the 
recent session Of -the supreme court, 
was not only here for the first time in 
his presept official capacity, but had 
never before been within the borders 
of Albert county. After the close of 
court yesterday, his honor secured a 
team at the shlretown, and drove 
through this parish to Rlvereslde, be
ing quite delighted with the magnifi
cent scenery along the Shepody.

The annual meeting of the Hope- 
well Baptist church was held in the 
church here today, a good representa
tion being present. The financial mat
ters were reported satisfactory. Miss 
Edna W. West was appointed churçh 
clerk. "‘"-7 -‘f\

A Baptist Young People’s Uni 
been organized here. With Mrs. ft " it. 
Russell president, Miss E. M. W 
secretary, and Miss Ida Peck treasür-

HAVELOCK, J umf* 26.—The summer 
visitors from the Mates are beginning 
to arrive and the village is filling up.,

The stores and schools were closed 
today, as announced. A number went 
to" the Penobsquis picnic and others 
took advantage of the excursion rates 
for a days shopping In Moncton. A 
sack social wgs held in the vestry of 
the Baptist church on Tuesday even
ing by the Ladles’ Missionary Society 
in aid of the century fund. A large 
number were present, and the follow
ing programme was carried out, J. W. 
Brown presiding: Chorus by choir; rfc 
Citation; Mildred Brown; reading, 4 
letter from missionary Hy Corey, by 
Mrs. Fred Alward; solo and chorus, 
the Sinner, iyid song solo, by Miss 
Minnie Price; -recitation, Amy Ain 
ward; reading, I Am Not Mad, Mrs. 
J. W. Brown; vocal solo. Answer, Miss 
Horseman; reading, Genevelra, Mamie 
Keith; mimic recitation, Villa Alward; 
closing chorus.

Miss Horseman held an examination 
in her department of the Superior 
sehool on Wednesday afternoon. Д 
large company of visitors were present 
and all were Mghly pleased with the 
efficiency of the pupils, which give evi
dence of careful training on -the part of 
the teacher. After a very interesting 
programme Rev. Dr. Brown addressed 
the children, subject, the King of Eng
land. Mr. Perry and Miss Price will 
hold- their examinations on Friday, af
ter which Mr. Perry win be cabled by 
the pupils of his department. Mr. 
Perry and Miss Price have resigned 
and the vacancies win be filled by 
John McFadden to the advanced de
partment, Miss Horseman in the inter
mediate, and Miss May Keith In the 
primary department.

The pulpit of the Baptist church was 
filled on Sunday last by Rev. Elisha 
Corey in the absence of Dr. Brown, 
who accepted an Invitation to Hamp-

.
1

EXAMINATION AT KARS. ' 
The school, No. 2, at BeUisle Bay, 

conducted by Miss Cora A. Sherwood, 
held its semi-annual examination on 
Friday, June 20th, and upwards of 
thirty-five visitors apd ratepayers of 
the district were presto 
trustees and secretary, 
were examined in reading, history, 
spelling, geography, arithmetic, bot- 
any, etc., after which an interesting 
programme of entertainment was car
ried out, consisting of recitations and 
dialogues, as follows,• viz.: Singing, 
The Maple Leaf; opening speech, by 
Ida Urquhart; recitation, by Fannie 
Morrell; dialogue, The Figures; recita
tion, by Joseph Urquhart; recitation, 
by Etta Sprague; recitation, by Lulu 
WlUigar; singing, The Farmer Boy; 
recitation, by Mamie Urquhart; dia
logue, The Trials of a School Mistress; 
recitation, by Addle WilHgar; recita
tion, by Harrle Earle; flag march, by 
school; recitation, by Nellie Urquhart; 
class recitation, six little ones, recita
tion, Gertie Urquhart; recitation, 
Leona Rlecker; recitation, Lena Urqu
hart; recitation, Loetta Rlecker; dia
logue, How Uncle Mase Counted; re
citation, by Viola Edgar and (Rec.) 
Roble Earle;
Maple, v 

Addresses were delivered by the 
trustees and others, congratulating 
the teacher and scholars on the splen
did advancement the school had made 
during the year; also expressing their 

і regrets that the present teacher was 
not to remain. The scholars, - who 
were served with a bountiful treat by 
their teacher, presented Miss Sher
wood with a handsome vase-and China 
tea service. In Conclusion the teach
er, In touching words, thanked the 
scholars in appreciation of their kind
ness and wishes them every success In 
the future. At the close all joined in 
singing the national anthem.

con-

! :

X t, including the 
The scholars

j

"Marlborough House, since the year 
1863 until now, has been above all 
things the paradise of the trans-At
lantic millionaire.”

The King was known above all things 
for his partaking courtesy in small 
matters. There are many Instances of 
his having stopped his carriage In the 
streets to apologise to one who had 
been endangered by his coachman’s 
haste or carelessness. Once or twice 
he was,the target of an assassin’s bul
let. The best remembered incident of 
the sort occurred In Brussels in 1898, 
when he was shot at by a half-witted 
youth.

HALIFAX NEWS.

HALIFAX, N. S., June 26—The Nova 
Scotia soldiers’ monument was unveil
ed In this fcity today In the presence 
of an immense crowd of people. The 
ceremony was the only public evidence 
here in celebration of what was to 
have been coronation day. The weath
er was threatening, and a few minutes 
after the unvelfing rata began to fall 
to torrents. General Parsons and Ad
miral Bedford to^k a* prominent part 
In the unveiling. Jack tars and the 
military formed a hollow 
around the monument, 
speech, prepared by Governor Jones, 
who was absent through indisposition, 
had been read by George S. Campbell, 
General Parsons released the bunting 
and the statute was exposed to view. 
The monument has cost $10,000, the 
money being raised by popular sub
scription.
McCarthy of Hamilton, Ontario. Twen
ty -Nova Scotians have fallen In South 
Africa.

HALIFAX, June 26.—Halifax was 
swept by a heavy wind and rain storm 
tonight, which cost àt least one hu
man life. A tree In Camp Hill ceme
tery was blown down by the gale and 
thrown against an electric light pole, 
breaking the ’cross bar and bearing a 
live wire to the ground. Annie Mc
Donald of Cape Breton, who was vis
iting in the city, passing along, stepped 
on the wire and was instantly killed. 
A companion who was with her gave 
an alarm and the body was removed 
to the rooms of an undertaker.

weed seeds determined; 
are. identified, and the
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er. To test" the vitality of the seeds, 
four lots, containing one hundred seeds 
each, are indiscriminately -taken from 
pure seed which has been thoroughly 
mixed for the purpose. These seeds 
are placed—one hundred In each group 
so as to check one against the other— 
between folds of blotting paper, and 
set In a Standard Seed Germinator. 
This germinating appartus, specially 
designed for this work, is so arranged 
that the heat, moisture, air and light 
are absolutely under the control of the 
operator—conditions which cannot be 
had except by laboratory methods. 
The seeds are kept at a temperature 
best suited to their germination. Af
ter they have been in the germinator 
twenty-fbur hours, those which have 
sprouted are removed, counted aha the 
number is recorded. This. operation is 
repeated each day for ten days. By 
this method not only the vitality but 
-the vital energy of the seed is shown.

Out of thirty-five samples of Red 
Clover seed which were collected in the 
province of Ontario, twelve samples 
contained over five per cent, by weight 
of foreign seeds. These forelgh seeds 
consist of various kinds of more or less 
noxious weed seeds, the most prevalent 
being those of Pigeon Grass, Rib 
Grass, Catchfiy, Canada Thistle, Rag 
Weed, Curled Leaf Dock,. and Sorrel, 
in varying proportion. As a rule It 
would be expected that samples of this 
kind would be offered for sale at a 
price commensurate with their qual
ity. but such is by no means the 
case. The average retail price per 
bushel of the samples which contained 
the largest per centage of weed seeds 
was $6.95 pqr bushel. The real value 
of these seeds cannot, however, be ac
curately given until the germinating 
tests have been completed, as seeds 
which are free from weed seeds have 
not always shown the highest per 
centage of vitality.

The results of the Investigation thus 
far would indicate that there has been 
comparatively a small amount of Tim
othy, Alsike or Red Clover seed wilful
ly adulterated this spring, although a 
number of samples which have been 
analyzed show a large per cent, of In
ert matter such as sand, broken pieces 
of stems, etc. Four of the samples 
which were secured from loeal dealers 
in Ontario contained an average of 
seventeen and one-half per cent, of 
total impurities, one of which was pur
chased 4n Renfrew at $7.20 per bushel, 
and from an average of three tests 
showed 23:6 per cent, of tbtal Impuri
ties.

Sixty-four samples of Red Clover 
seeds were secured from local dealers 
in the province of Quebec, but the 
testing of these samples for purity has 
not as yet been completed. The results 
of the work thus far, however, indicate 
that the farmers of Quebec do not get 
all the screenings from the Ontario- 
grown seeds. The per centage of total 
impurities from sixty-four samples 
ranged from one fifth to one per cent— 
which was obtained from a sample 
secured at St. Francis, and was being 
sold at the rate of $6.60 per bushel—to 
eighteen per cent—which was obtained 
from a sample received from St. Hya
cinth, and which was being sold at 
$6.45 per bushel. Thirty-three per cent.

* square 
and after a/" j

CANADIAN SHORT HORNS.
BE

Over Forty-Three Thousand Dollars 
Realized at Auction in Chicago.*

!
singing, The Sugar

TORONTO, June 21.—A slgnlflcarit 
victory for Canadian-bred short-horn 
heifers was scored at the auction sale 
of short-horns at Chicago pn Friday 
and Saturday last, in which three 
well-known Canadian breeders partici
pated. The Hon. Jdhn Dryden solçl 
17 Canadian bred animals for an aver
age of $595, his highest being $1,000, 
and his lowest $300. The imported 
females sold by W. C. Edwards & Co., 
of Rpckland, Ont., which ificluded 
many cows with calves by their side 
averaged $480, and those of the Hon. 
IM. H. Cochrane of Hillhurst, Que., 
$551. It was found there was a great 
demand tor superior short-horn bulls; 
Mr. Cochrane selling two pretty gopd 
animals for $2,010 and $1,800 respec
tively. In all there were 82 animals 
sold by the three Canadian breeders, 
their total receipts -being $43,265.

The sculptor is Hamilton
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THE TICKET FIEND.і

Lightning Remedy for Cramps.
Some people have cramps pretty 

often, others only now and again. But 
when you do have them it is a mighly 
quick relief you want. Poison’s Ner- 
viline la as sure as death to relieve 
cramps in , five seconds—It’s instanta
neous, Just a few drops to sweetened 
water and the pain is gone. Buy a bot
tle of Nervillne today, and keep it 
handy. Nervillne Is a common house
hold necessity and only costs 25 cents.

Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake Pills Cure 
Constipation.

(Philadelphia Telegraph.)
Well-dressed and bumptious he rush

ed up to the -box office? of a theatre to 
this city where a popular .play was 
running, and where the house bad sold 

Several people were standing 
about the window, and the box office 
man was stating that there was not a 
seat for sale in the house. The Bumpti
ous Boor, crushing through the people 
who were ahead of him, commanded: 
“Show me the plan.” His request be
ing complied with, he said: 
those two seats,” Indicating two in the 
front row.

"I’m sorry;” was the suave reply, 
“but they are already sold.”

“Well,” said -the Bumptious Boor, “let 
me have those two,” Indicating the 
next row he gave the same reply as 
before and grew angrier and angrier as 
he worked hack into the last row. 
Then he snorted, “Well, what seats 
can I get?”

“None,” he was told. “We are sold 
out as you might have heard as you 
came up.”

“Why the devil didn’t you say so at 
first?” he politely queried.

“Why the devil didn’t you ask me?” 
was the retort.

m -
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FELL SIXTY FEET.

out.PROVIDENCE, R. I., June 25.—John 
Holland, one of the best-known steeple
jacks to the state, fell from the top of 
the 60-foot chimney at the dye house 
of James D. Mlnto today and was. 
fatally Injured.

Holland was sitting upon a swing
ing perçh, which he had rigged very 
carefully for himself duridg the fore
noon. He had been engaged to paint 
the stack over the boiler house, and 
when he fell he landed upon the roof 
of that building and the timbers were 
broken where he fell.

Both legs were broken and internal 
Injuries were sustained from which he 
cannot recover, so the hospital doctors 
say. (
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ton. MARRIED IN BOSTON.
Emmanuel church, on Newbury, 

street, Boston, was the scene of a 
fashionable wedding on Wednesday 
evening, when Miss Marlon Hatheway, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
F. Hatheway, of ,94 Pinckney. street, 
was married to William Langdon of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Arthur Ketchum of 
St. Mary’s Sailors’ church, of East 
Boston. The maid of honor was Miss 
Florence Hatheway, sister of the bride. 
There were no bridesmaids. Prof. 
Courtney Langdon of Brown Univer
sity, was best man. After an extended 
wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Langdon 
will locate to Brooklyn, N. Y. The 
bride has many relatives Jn this city 
and la well known, here, having with 
her sister visited;here several times* 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Ward- 
roper,

1 ST. ANDREWS, N. B., June 27.— 
Mrs. L. B. Knight with her four chil
dren are In town, the guests of Mrs. 
William Burton.

Rev. A. T. Bowser of Wilmington. 
Delaware, arrived by C. P. R. yester
day.

W. D. Forster will go to St. John 
next Mpnday to attend as lay delegate 
the Church of England synod.

W. E.1 Mallory has returned from 
Woodstock. He brought with him, 
which he drove through, a pair of 
horses to add to stock in his llvejy 
s table.

Mks. Chambers, aged seventy-three 
years, mother-in-law! of Mr. Tbpmae 
of Wilmington, Del., U. &, died at bis 
summer residence. Hillside cottage,, 
yesterday, after a short Illness from 
pneumonia. The body will be em
balmed by Sederquest, the 8t. Stephen 
undertaker, and accompanied by Mr. 
Thomas will be taken to her late home 
In Wilmington for interment.

The yacht Elsie, chartered tor the 
season by Judge Street pf Toronto, 
Ont., has been brought here by her 

Capt. Nehemiah Mitchell of

I
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DON’T GIVE SOLDIERS DRINK

Earl Roberts Issues an Appeal to the People 
of London. f

LONDON, June 2».—Bari Roberts,___
mander-ln-chlef of the forces, has sent » 
letter to the press In which he again ap
peals to the public not W treat returning 
soldiers from South Africa to Intoxicating 
drinks. He says there is a necessity tor care 
In their welcome home, in order that “It

Their early married life was taken ?“y not bè Лв meane bf ™»yi°g the fair
-up by a series of Continental tours: Im- r°e^Uon Tam “"“T ? wboaer8tain" 
meaiAtelv after a visit to Egypt and 1 reputation I am as lesions as I am

-Greece in 1870 the Prince of Wes was ®"trbat myJf°Z he“ble|ct*
?,*“Г to gyseg-rWrgg t'ÏÏL”,.r, ““ »• ”*» •• - —«■"
1871 that he would surely be restored to 

-the' nation. A special thanksgiving ser
vice was held in St Paul’s at which 
13,000 persons were present 

* In 1875 the Prince visited India. There

:1
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THE FISH MARKET.
1

„ The weather conditions of the past 
week have not been favorable to the 
fishermen. There is only a fair supply 
on the local marked but the prices have 
not changed materially. The quota
tions at. present are: Salmon, fifteen 
to twenty cents a pound; mackerel, 
fifteen cents each; sea shad, twenty- 
five to thirty cents each; halibut, twelve 
cents a pound; cod and haddock, four 
cents a pound.
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to sent direct to the diseased 
Parts by the Improved Blower. 
Reals die ulcers, clears the air 

usages, stops droppings In the
cures

• Catarrh snd Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

Mayor Swlnk of Rocky Ford, CoL, 
who has perhaps the largest bee plant 
in America, is going to take his bees 
to the World’s Fair at St. Louis.

> mmm
Campobello. The yacht Is said to be a 
good safe sea boat and a fair sailer* 
Her dimensions are 20 foot keel, 29 foot

and4 * To cure Headache to ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.VIV
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barbecue, to be h 
formerly Upper Щ 
similar demonstrat 
In g of the majestit 
and Queen Victorii 
beautiful valley a
commencement of
tury by a noble ha 
have given to the I 
minion to -the pers 
danta men of abtl 
who today are fill 
tions In the chui 
courts, 
house, and other p 
lngs, whose Influe® 
is being strongly 
leave the Impress" 
characters on the;

W-

the sch

. lug.
The serious nat

health, and the co 
of the coronation j 
lngs, naturally put 
festivities arranged 
Yet the wish of the 
sible opportun ty sh 
carrying out the 1 

/ made for honoring 
J the fact that large 

been made by the < 
hands the success 
had been given, no 
per, but almost а я 
with such changes 
■cmnetances nature 

The site selected 
■of Irvine E. Mur: 
side of the main 
of a mile from ti 
now celebrated c 

« repair of which
been for the time 1 
ere of the interva 
built. Upon the 
ray’s house the ci 
Immense tabernac 
red and fifty fee 
feet wide and elg 
open scantling ant 
the structure WE 
spread branches 
leafy canopy, ben 
long .tables with s 
and leaving pass: 
for two persons t 
Between this ant 
cooking booth, am 
brick fireplace, wl 
roasted whole, wh 
side «attended wlni 
devoted -to the pa 
the southern one І 
tea and coffee coin 

- banquet hall, at
lange baud stand ; 
of seating about, 
which was also to 
a tribune for the 
On the opposite sli 
new Forres try hall 

і pitted, and in aid
were to be devot 

I was employed t<
roasting and carv: 
Side walls of stone 
ected about eight 
apart, and six fee 
was an Immense 
sheets of tin, and 
Immense fire of mi 
old fashioned and- 
was a three year 
"between three і 
pounds, whose car 
fully prepared am 
to tail on a four ii 
ly held together 1 
ches in diameter, i 
hoop Iron and st 

I -the animal, on an
square and four t 
great dripping pa 
roast was constan 
volved over and it 
ing logs, by meant 
to the spit, outslâé 
was lighted at ele] 
nesday night, and 
ing was continue; 
until every part vj 
ed throughout, anf 
est sign of scorchl 
deed, when ready 
was as fine a sped 
art as the heart c 
desire, and reflects 
upon Mr. Lilley, aj 

Throughout the 
committee, compol 
E. Murray, Mrs, l 
Donald Murray, 1 
art, Mrs. Jane "Я 

. (McLeod, Mrs. ThJ
4 Clara Welling, MH

Edward Wallis, M 
ton and Mrs. Bi] 
busy with their a] 
the snowy napery 
plates and dishes я 

I tractive appeared
kitchen a busy croi 
dresses were wasti 
ing, peeling and sd 
potatoes, carrots, 
vegetables to acd 
lent roast, while an 
of women and gtij 
made the «tir redo 
of steaming coffee 
steeping tea. Ти 
departments were] 
only cooler and 
perfect order that] 
Ing pies, tier upd 
sides of the boa 
rhubarb, etc., mad 

||vv' gret that this pas 
be delayed until.] 
had been disposed] 
cakes and cruller* 
to feed an army, q 
Thursday the tic* 
little sentry boxdj 
entrance began to] 
demand, and by I 
hundred seats we 
eupied, and by nj 

* standing room. Cj 
attention to the fj
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f. CHASE’S 
I CUBE... 25c.

» sent direct to the diseased 
arts by the Improved Blower, 
[eals the ulcers, clears the »tr . 
assages, stops droppings in the 

throat and permanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
I All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
pine Co., Toronto and Buffalo»

Ш

RedfClover seed У 
uebec province contained 
e per cent, of total ira.

• v .г’-іРЯзИИНШ

of

so far include only the 
mrity of the red clover 
from Ontario and Que

uing the seeds for ger- 
teating is all done in 

1 results will be pub-

nvestigation work, which 
ucted by 'G. H. Clark, B. 
•ought to light some im- 
connected with the seed 
is the intention of the 

> continue this work with 
ringing put such lnform- 

be helpful alike to seed 
і merchants, and to seed 
nd to ascertain if the 
ions of the seed trade In 
mpre common grass had * 
require a system of seed 
as has been adopted In 

les tor the safeguarding 
iterests of agriculture.

DEATH ROLE.

ggins of Wolfvllle Passed 
ray Yesterday.

UE, N. S., June' 27.— Dr. 
Iggins, emeritus professor 
ics at Acadia University, 
ІУ. aged 73 years, after a 
»s of many years of oaffi. 
В was professor of Acadia 
Iretiring from active ser- 
ks ago. He leaves a wife 
I", Elizabeth, formerly a 

Acadia Seminary, 
і, George, of New York; 
юг In Indiana; Rev. Wal- 
lary in India; and Rev. 
aer pastor of Carleton

was a son of the late 
■ and was born at Raw- 
1830.

,lege and was graduated 
M. A. in 1861, and re- 

. D. in 1882. Shortly af- 
lation he was appointed 
’ tutor and later as pro- 
lame department in Aca- 
aition he filled until 1898. 
atlcian and instructor he 
flendid reputation. Since 
Ion of the free school 
Riggins has been one of 
examiners. For a mun

ie was vice-moderator of 
ad was prominently con- 
fa e work bf the Baptist 
of the province. He was 
Dr. T. A. Higgins, pastor 
the Wolfvllle Baptist

tone 27,—Lord Hennlker, 
he Isle of Man, died at 
n today. He was born, in

’, June 27—William Dynes 
il constructor of the U. 
who supervised the 
the ш-fated battleship 

: Brooklyn navy yard, is 
»me in Brooklyn, aged 73

He was educated

con-

LJFAX NEWS.

N. S., June 26—The Nova 
8’ monument wastji 
ty today in the presence 
le crowd of people. The 
i the only public evidence 
aration of what was to 
«nation day. The weak
ening, and a few minutes 
wiling rain began to fall 
general Parsons and Ad- 
l took a prominent part 
tag. Jack tars and the 
Bed a hollow square 
monument, and after a 
red by Governor Jones, 
mt through indisposition,
I by George S. Campbell, 
>ns released the bunting 
ite wàs exposed to view. 
Bt has cost $10,000, the 
raised by popular sub

tle sculptor Is Hamilton 
Hamilton, Ontario. Twen- 
ans have fallen In South

June 26.—Halifax was 
avy wind and rain storm 
tt cost at least one hu- 
tree In Camp Hill cerne- 
rn down by the gale and 
at an electric light pole, 
cross bar and bearing a 
the ground. Annie Ме
ре Breton, who was vis- 
ty, passing along, stepped 
md was Instantly killed, 
who was with her gave 

l the body was removed 
of an undertaker.

nveil-

I Remedy for Cramps.
P have cramps pretty 
poly now and again. But 
have them it is a mighly 
you want. Poison’s Net- 
pure as death to relieve 
re seconds—It’s instaota- 

few drops in sweetened 
k pain Is gone. Buy a hot
line today, and keep it 
Ипе is a common house- 
and only costs 25 cents. 

it’s Mandrake Rills Cure

ED IN BOSTON.
I church, on. Newbury, 
it, was the scene of a 
redding on Wednesday 
Miss Marion Hatheway, 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. G.
I of ,94 Pinckney, street, 
•to William Langdon of 
Y. The ceremony was 
Rev. Arthur Ketchum of 
allons’ church, of East 
maid of honor was Miss 
icway, sister of the bride, 
•no bridesmaids. Prof, 
igcbon of Brown Univer- 
roan. After an extended 
Mr. and Mrs. Langdon 

c Brooklyn, N. Y. 
ny relatives in this city 
mown here, having with 
ted ihere several times as 
and Mrs. E. H. Ward-

The
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never poled the boat to St. John, yet erlgtOIL
he remembered before the railway ----- ! 
ЯВ8У<В,ЇЙГІ?<8іг$Ї
bring the proceed» back. It was here era’ institute convened hero at the 
he was . born, and here he received assembly- hall at the Normal School, at 
almost all the education he ever had. W o'clock this morning Chief Supt. 
It was thirty-eight years ago that he Inch presiding. There la a very large 
went away, and as he looked about attendance, even greater than antici- 
hlm today he saw few of the friends of pated, there being an enrollment of 
his youth. They had felther passed between 300 and 400 teachers and many 
away or were scattered widely, and other visitors.
the young peoplé growing up were as persons to address the institute are 
strangers to Mm. He briefly depicted Mrs/ Oberholtser of Philadelphia, Pa„ 
the themes which would have been the prof. Robertson of Ottawa and John 
foundation of their speeches that day Adame, an eminent educatipnalist of 
had not their words been stayed by the i Glasgow, Scotland.
King’s illness. The union of the «*• After devotional exercises, conducted 

016 by the chairman, Dr. Inch referred in
terms to the critical Illness of

ГмсЇ ^ rimilar Tttero wotod thefl ***'£**£% •%?**** r'08e 
very properly have filled their atten- alyn.Si^5h „ 2ddreesed”«i meetine 
tlon, but Providence had ordered oth- 
erwlse and they bowed in submission. ,f , *1 ih
He had never before addressed an aud- «j*™6 N»w Bryswfcfc tochers
ience In Penobsquls, and retired In b6 ?long
favor of those who were to follow. мес—111 „*?•!? S™=«

Dr. Richard Weldon of Dalhoueie «imtem and the scteol in this, city was
College came next, and grew eloquent ®P°ke9 of and all the teachers advised
ever the scenery ot his native valley, a V 8C1ho°|,e*"
backed by the ever-changing beaXities hlbit in connection with the institute 
ot the purple Picadillies. He eulogised meeting.
his old teacher. Mr. Pahner, paid a The rfeport of the executive committee 
grateful compliment to the attorney _waa read by Secretary Brittain, toow- 
general, and characterized the work ot ing receipts $565.90, and expenditure 
their forefathers in clearing up the $647.42.
country and creating smiling farms yn motion of Mr. Oulton, seconded fay 
oat of the wilderness, and of- their Mi-- Horseman, the enrollment fee was 
noble character and true gentility, to fixed as follows: Gentlemen, $1.00;. 
the graceful rolling bask of a curtain titCfies, SO cents.
by the hand of a lady to let light and Prof. J. Brittain was re-appointed 
warmth and brightness in upon the secretary and Miss Harriet Gregg of 
home. All honor to their names and to St. "John, was elected assistant seeqe- 
thelr memories. ' He recalled the coin- tary pro tem.
panions ot his boyhood by name, now Mrs. Oberholtser then addressed the 
widely scattered, and spoke In loving meeting, speaking upon schools savings 
regard and praise for them and their banks.
deeds. He also spoke in highest praise FREDERICTON, June 26—At the 
of those present who were developing afternoon’s session of the Teachers’ 
the resources of the community and institute a paper on system of graded 
improving the place of tils and their salaries for teachers was read by Dr. 
birth. Creed. The paper wan written by Dr.

Turning to the Coronation Day Davidson and provoked considerable 
events he touched upon the wWk o* discussion.
the "uncrowned Kings’’ gathered in The next paper wan by Mr. Lewis of 
the capital of the empire to lay down McAdam Junction, open the Induction 
a policy tor more closely drawing the Method «в teaching Latin in the public 
cords which bind the outlying colony schools. This paper was discussed at 
nations together and and to the mother length, 
land. It Is a critical year, but one in 
•which the past progress and prosperity 
•wTH but prove the earnest of a more 
glorious and tar uplifting progress and 
prosperity, if the Splrtt''whieh animat
ed pur fathers in their loyalty.to thetr 
King and duty to their fellow eubjerte 
shall direct and control the present 
deliberations. Certainly past and pre
sent conditions and relations ought pot 
to be permitted Ip continue, hh «
Shame and disgrace that the overtaxed 
forty-two millions of our fellow «ob
jects In the British Isles should be 
compelled to protect and defend the 
coasts of the four hundred millions ot 
the empire’s subjects. No. Every 
colony <Should help to support the fleet 
which guards thé sere. Such a con
summation would do much to glee as
surance for the peace of the world.
As a Briton who loves his country, 
with Its government and progreamftve 
•civilization of a thousand years, he 
sincerely hoped that no longer leav
ing affaire In the hands of a ciiuroh 
or an army, the loyal hearts of every 
land- may unite In their fealty to "'me 
fleet, one flag, one throne/'

The chairman closed with contrast
ing the situation of England a cen
tury ago, When she was losing her OW 
colonies, and of the present day, when 
her colonies are rallying their own 
troops to her help, and that of their 
oo-uaionlsts.

Dancing had been indulged in ail 
day in the new hall, and was continued 
at the dpse of the speeches. As the 
rain came on, however, many got 
their teams and started for their 

, while tiee (crowds who went tor 
rail sought the Shelter ot the station 
buildings until their trains came along.

The Hampton Cornet band, in new 
caps, and oak tanned music pouches, 
made a fine showing on the march, 
on the band stand and in the hall 
throughout the dar-

One very interesting feature of the 
banquet was that Mrs. Jaa. Gross pro
duced two China plates ot antique 
design which were used at the corona
tion banquet for Queen Victoria, and 
insisted that your coireepondept should 
eat his dinner off pne «X them, which 
kindly offer was thankfully accepted.
The same courtesy was extended to 
others.

1 anV ■
monarch, who by his sudden and seri-
^levouriTdl^Mkfinted ^etay^toita 

every part of his great empire. The 
minister’s lowered hands was the sign 
for the carvers and waiters to go to 
wprk. There was six of the former 
and about fifty ot the latter. Shortly 
before the ox had been lifted from the 
fire to a carving table, where the har
ness andf ’skewers were removed, anti 
everything made ready for carving, 
which operation proceeded with such 
rapidity that In * very few minutes 
the waiters were on the run with their 
loaded trays, ahd the clatter of knives 
and forks on the crockery took the 
place of the hum of talk which pre
viously prevailed. Just at the salient 
and much watched for moment a lady" 
rutiied up to Mr. Lilley, who stood 
with fork inserted and knife raised, 
and begged the first cut, which she hx- 
contently disposed of on the spot, ex- 

iming "I had toe first bite pf King 
ward’s ox,” and chewing and talk- 
1 rushed among toe crowd to display 
• trophy, gums and gumption. As 
i appetites of some flagged after 
rty minutes of busy attention, 
іег hungry mortals dropped into 

vacated seats, until everybody was 
served and satisfied- One of the mem
bers pf the executive stalled that a 
thousand tickets had been sold, and 
yet there remained ample meat, vege
tables and desert to provide a bounti
ful supper at a later hour should 
Jupiter Pluvius deign to withhold his 
watery gifts. \

Shortly after one o’clock the Clip
pers of St. John and the local base ball 
teams put up a lively game on a 
neighboring field, which drew crowds 
of people and held them until toe rain 
and toe end of thé game scattered 
them. The players were:-'

жHeld at Penobsquls, Formerly 
Upper Sussex, EUREKA FLY KILLER.

•------------------------------1.І / ’ •
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В of FLIES and LICE 
™ ted SmtenaedCansda
be the BEST YET DISCOVERED as shown 

by thousands of testimonials from farmers «a$id 
others in the Maritime Provinces and elsewhere.

It is sold at every first class country store 
in N. B.f N. S. and P. E. I.

If proof is needed, please write to the 
manufacturers, the- •

LAWTON SAW CO.
St. John» N. B.

The Scene of SI miliar Demonstra
tions
Queen Victoria Were Crowned- 
Speeches By Judge MeLeod, Dr. 
Pagaley. Rev. Ur. Hubley and Dr. 
Weldon.

, and e he received
і :r ; ' P'.iS-vr-.A- « . . ; . wrohas bee(When King George IV and in

to
Among toe principal

z°HAMPTON, Kings Co., June 27,—The 
coronation celebration, as intended for 
this county, was under the charge of 
Court No. 34 of. the Independent Order 
of Foresters, and took the form ot a 

to be held at Periobaquis,

1
t

•Ш
barbecue,^*
formerly Upper Sussex, the scene of 
similar demonstrations on toe crown
ing of the majesties King George IV., 
and Queen Victoria respectively. This 
beautiful valley wa s settled, al the 
commencement of the nineteenth cen
tury by a noble band of loyalists, who 
have given to the province and the do
minion in the persona of their descen- ® 
dants men ot ability and education 
who today are filling important poai- 
tions in the church, the state , the 

the schools, toe banking

-

%
■ 't
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courts,*
house, and other professions and call
ings, whose influence on public affairs 
is being strongly felt, and who will 
leave the Impress of their lives and 
characters on the generations follow
ing. ШгШЇіШжШ

■a?
■4і

- ■шф

The serious natufle of toe King’s 
health, and the consequent cancelling 
of the coronation services and rejoic
ings, naturally put a damper on the 
festivities arranged for at Penobsquls.
Yet the wish of the King that all pos
sible opportunty should be given for penob8qule-Bert Corey, pitcher; Heber 
carrying out the local arrangements Corey, catcher; J. H. Irvine, let baie-, John 

/ made for honoring the occasion, and Merton, 2nd base; R. M. Grose, 3rd base; 
toe tact that large expenditures had £*t. Brook, K^Qwm, rtgt
been made by the committee to whose left fleld. Wilson, spare man.
hands toe success of the enterprise 
bad been given, not only made it pro-1 
per, but almost a necessity to proceed, 
with such changes as the altered cir
cumstances naturally suggested.

The site selected was on the property 
of Irvine E. Murray, on the eastern 
side of the main road, and a quarter 
of a mile from the, station, over the 
now celebrated causeway, from the 
repair of which the government has 
been lor the time Inhibited by the own
ers of the Interval across which lit 'te, 
built. Upon toe lawn of Mr, tour- 
ray’s house the committee erected .an 
immense tabernacle, about one hund
red and fifty feet long, seventy-ihve: 
feet zdde and eight high. Over toe: 
open scantling and strapping, of which 
the structure was composed, were 
spread branches of trees, forming a 
leafy canopy, beneath which were six 
long tables with settees on either side, 
and leaving passage sufficiently wide 
for two persons to pass comfortably.
Between this end the road, was the 
cooking booth, and the great stone and 
brick fireplace, where the ox was to be 
roasted whole, while from it on either 
side extended wings, that on the north 
devoted to the pastry committee, and 
the southern one to the service of the 
tea and coffee committee. Bank of the 
banquet hall, at a short distance, a 
large hand stand was erected, capable 
of seating about a hundred persona, 
which was also to serve the purpose of 
a tribune for the orators of the day.
On the opposite side ot the road Is the 
new Fnnrestry hall, not yet quite com
pleted, and In aid of which the funds 
were to be devoted. William Lilley 
was employed to superintend the 
roasting end- carving of the ox. Two 
Side walls of stone and brick were er
ected about eight feet long, ten feet 
apart, end six feet high. The back 
was an Immense reflector, made of 
sheets of tin, and In front was the 
immense fire of maple logs, resting on 
old fashioned and-irons. The sacrifice 
was a three year old steer, weighing 
between three and four hundred 
pounds, whose carcase had been care
fully prepared and spitted from head 
to tail on a tour inch pole, and secure
ly held together by skewers two in
ches in diameter, and by a harness of 
hoop iron anil stout wire. Beneath 
the animal, on an iron stand four feet 
square and tour feet high, stood the 
great dripping pan, 'from which the 
roast was constantly hasted, as it re
volved over and In’ front of toe flam
ing logs, by means’ of cranks attached 
to toe spit, outside the walla. The fire 
was lighted at eleven o’clock on Wed
nesday night, and toe process ot roast
ing was continued for twelve hours, 
until every part was thoroughly cook
ed throughout, and without the slight
est sign of scorching In any part. In
deed, when ready for serving, toe ox 
was as fine e specimen of the culinary 
art as toe heart of any epicure could 
desire, and reflected toe highest credit 
upon Mr. Lilley, as a first class cook.

Throughout the morning the table 
committee, composed of Mrs. Irvine 
E. Murray, Mrs. Lewis Murray, Mrs.
Donald Murray, Mrs. Marshall Stew
art, Mrs. Jane Weldon, Mrs. Gideon 
•McLeod, Mrs. Thomas Mortpn, Mrs.
Clara Welling, Mrs. J. R. Moore, Mrs.
Edward Wallis, Mrs. Samuel T. Mor
ton and Mrs. Burpee Freeze, were 
busy with their assistants 1 spreading 
toe snowy napery and laying off toe 
plates and dishes so as to make an at
tractive appearance. Over In, toe 
kitchen a busy crowd of cooks in white 
dresse* were washing, scraping, cook
ing, peeling and serving toe barrels pf 
potatoes, carrots, turnips and other 
vegetables to accompany the succu
lent roast, while an equally busy crowd , „ , .. ..
of women and girls on toe other side ^rrinK_to the day, and toe cause of 
made the air redolent with the tfumea *“гЄ change or the character of the 
of steaming coffee and the aroma ot Proceedings, he said he was as proud 
eteeulrie tea. The cake and pastry of bring a British subject as Paul-was

only cooler and everything In such °*\mon®”'cl"5 Я1® 1351 *4u?trl° f
perfect order that the rows of ^empt-
ing pies, tier upon tier, around toe’ P°?.Ulf’t on ™ one hundred and sev- 
аїлея ef enty-flve millions, to over four hund-
rhub&rb ete red mlUtons’ 306 tram a revenue of
eret that this seventy-five millions to three hundred
^ L ™ millions. All over toe Empire the
w Л 5^Vler courfB heart of toe people today centre at

^ІЄГЄХТЄа^ Westminster Abbey-toe centre of 
™ \ "î4, civilization, education, art, literature,

«ewno'clockon power, Md national glory. He refer- 
Thuraday the ticket sellers In their rea (0 bis seventeen years of labor
little een^LQb0*eSf Tfv. the Beverai among them in spiritual matters, and 
entrance began to feel toe Pleasure of cl08ed wlth a prayer that the King’s
demand, and by halt past toe six jjfe might be spared, to walk in the 
hundred seats were pretty fully oc- tootsteps of his mother, and prove * 
cupied, and by noon there was only worthy subject of the King of Kingf. 
standing room. Cries of Order’ drew i jn introducing toe next speaker 
attention to the fact that toe pev. E. (judge McLeod) the chairman said his

4,992 Columns a Year.
і8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
_ If Paid In advance, 76 Cents.

Tfie Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.
RELIABLE MARKET REPOSTS. PULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALMAGB’S SERMONS.
THE TUBE. TIE FIELD

D&patches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREE
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St John—D. McBachem, pitcher; John 
Norris, catcher; John McEnchern, 1st base; 
Albert Laekey, 2nd base; Ron. McAllister, 
3rd base; Geo. Paris, short stop; Wa 
Cooper, right fleld; M. Daley, centre; Joeh 
Norris, left fleld; Geo. Norris, spare man.

Peter McAlister, umpire.
Hie game reeulted in a victory tor St John 

17 ito L
A call was then made to toe band 

stand, where Gideon McLeod took the 
chair and in fitting words welcomed 
the people to this historic spot. Joined 
in the universal regret end ere row at 
toe. King’s lllnesa, which Tendered a 
change necessary in the programme of 
the committee, and praised toe men, 
who, descendants of the first settlers, 
were to speak to them. He regretted 
that E. B. McCready wa*1 enable to 
attend, but his place would he taken 
by the Hon. William Pugs 1er, member 
for the county, attorney general, and 
at present filling the position et deputy 
premier. In closing he adverted to 
toe two ox roasts preceding this—that 
on the coronation ot George IV., and 
toe last that of Queen Victoria, about 
sixty-four years ago, which was held 
on the property of the late Isaac Cleve
land, near where the pine tree now 
•stands.

Tk Hon. Mr. Pugsley wa* received 
with cheers. He referred to the changes 
which had taken place In the 
the settlement since his boyhood. Al
though he could not boast of being a 
Penobsquls boy, yet his grandfather 
bad spent his life there, and had left 
a record for sturdy Industry, thrift 
and honesty, of which, as hls descend
ant, toe speaker was proud. He used 
to visit hie grandfather every vacation, 
and hls first catch of fish was hi 
Stone's Brook, which- flows through 
the Interval In front. He also received, 
hlz school training from Mr. Palmer, a 
former teacher at this place, but at 
that time teaching in Sussex, where 
he wa* hls pupil. He desired to say 
how deep was the debt of gratitude he 
felt for that able educationist, 
were proud of Judge McLeod, one of 
the Penobsquls boys, now a judge of 
toe supreme court of the province, ot 
whom it might be said without flattery 
that there was no more worthy Judge 
on the bench than He. 
too, had opt only taken a high position 
in hls profession as an educationist, 
but ha* wo* a name a* a political 
economist and public spirited repre
sentative in all Canada. All must re
gret the serious illness of the King, 
which turns an occasion of great re
joicing Into one pf deep regret, grave 
anxiety and doubtful expectancy. The 
colonial secretary, however, had intim
ated that it would be quite projter to 
turn this opportunity into an occasion 
of local interest and profit. The so
ciety of Foresters was one worthy of 
encouragement and support, and as 
they are erecting a fine public build
ing, and as he was anxious to assist 
In so laudable an undertaking be bad 
conferred with hls co-members for the. 
county—Messrs. Soovil and King—whp 
had empowered him to say they will 
join with him in a contribution of $60 
towards furnishing the new hall, to 
dance at which building he would now 
release toe handsome girls and noble 
looking youths béfpre him from further 
attendance to hear hls remarks. He 
then closed with a hearty expression 
of his pleasure in meeting so many of 
his old friends and companions.

STORIES IT ВЖИВМТ AUTHORS. 
ADD THE ТАВЖ.

.

/■This evening’s public meeting, held 
In the 'Opera House, was not largely 
attended .because of the prevailing 
Storm. After an address of welcome 
by Mayor Crokdtt and Dr. Atherton, 
addresses were delivered by Prof Rpb- 
ertson of Ottawa and Prof. Adams of 
Glasgow.

The principal feature Of Mr. Robert
son’s address was the announcement 
that part of his mission to New 
Brunswick at the present time wa* to 
consult with the board of education 
about the central manual training 
school, which was to he established 
and maintained in toe province for 
three years by thé tor William Mac
donald fund. The school building will 
be huilt in seme central "rural district. 
It will have a manual training depart
ment and a school garden. Aprinripal 
and two asrihrtmrta will he provided. 
The common schools In tost district 
W1 he closed and all childre* will at
tend toe central school. A system ot 
inspection will be provided. All lnter- 
"jptéd localities In the province are In
vited to correspond with Chief Super- 
intonaent Inch regarding the location 
ot toe school In their section’.

Tomorrow evening the visiting teach
ers win be entertained at the Univer- 
dity by Chancellor Harrison.

*
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YOBAsaoeiatlen Visits Toronto. ЩШЛtost flfée tossy
-s

onTORONTO, June 25.—Th. de flehry- 
ver of Auckland, New Zealand, a cor
respondent member of th ' madlan 
Manufacturers’ „ Association, has re
turned to this city after a two weeks’ 
trip to Montreal and Quebec, and can 
be seen at the association’s office. He 
has with -him a number of letters from 
some of the largest firms ih the island, 
stating that commercial circles there 
are anxious to extend every preference 
to Canadian articles, and give their 
Canadien friends a chance.

“New Zealand,” he says, “is doing 
well and advancing steadily. All 
through the people are well-to-do. 
Yon don’t find so many millionaires 
and multi-millionaires there as in oth
er countries. Everybody is satisfied, 
and enjoying a good living. As a mat
ter ot fact, I consider It toe best ot all 
colonies. It is no country for land 
speculators, monopolists, and those 
who want to get rich in a Jiffy. Able- 
bodied men need never hunger1. The 
laboring classes are far bettor off 
than anywhere else I know of, and 
consequently, the spending power of 
the country Is so much the greater.

“We don't have strikes. Our con
ciliation boards and arbitration 
courts, from which there Is no appeal, 
settle all auch difficulties. The disput
ing parties have to submit, and we 

and find toe system works admirably.
“The seasons are regular, toe. rain

fall ia regular, and there Is a great 
range ot climate. What is wanted Is 
skilled labor, especially perhaps In the 
building trade, which Is very brisk 
at presept, though there is no 
boom, and we don’t want one. Our 
staple Industries are: Cattle, sheep and 
bog breeding, farming and dairying.

"Not one Canadian firm tried to 
secure any of the electric lighting or 
traction contracts for our towns. The 
United States has got away ahead of 
Canada in that line, and also in the 
matter of supplying railroad rolling 
stock and supplies.”

et 0SB0SHE, Principal
Fratortcto*. N. B.

. »«♦»»♦»«»»»♦»♦»»*»■♦♦♦♦♦♦»

W J.

DA I MAMESTlfi,
Veterinary Surgeon.

RICH BLOOD 
STRONG NERVES

Graduate ot McGill Unlveriity, has opener 
an oflee In 8T. JOHN AND SUSSEX.

Leave» tor St John in Sussex express, re
turning by C. P. R. Anyone wishing Infor
mation can see me at any station along the !Una

Aw Keeessary te Good Health— 
Bet* Result From the Use ot

8L John Offiee—39 Leinster street; tele
phone 1,139. Office hours,' 9 té 12.30 a. m.

Suaeex Office—Main street Office hours l. 
to $ p. ea.

Surgery and dentistry specialties.
Inquiry by mall promptly attended to.

All і
‘‘I

DE. CEASE'S NERVE FOOD

KvMenee From Your Neighbors.
-----------

».

Dr. Weldon, '

PUL-MO 18 TIE war 
ABSOUTE
СИНЕ for 
Çonsump—

, ЩЯЯРІ tionand all 
throat and lung troubles. One dose gives 
relief. One bottle often cures. A FIEI 
•AMPLE BOTTLE to every reader oftois paper, 

PuL-Mo Is for sale .by all druggists al 
$1.00 per large bottle—15 cents for small 
size, or it may be ordered direct fronu 
THE PUL-MO. CO., TORONTO, ONT.-

[• About one-fifth of аП toe blood used 
, in the human, body Is sent direct to 
UHe brais, and out ot this is created 
toe nerve fekee which controls and 
regulates toe action of the various or
gana.

When toe Mood gets thin 
watery, as it usually does at this time 
of the year, the nerves are firs, to 
^ ffer; they are starved and exha -ted, 
Headache, dizzy spells, Indigestion, 
weak action ot the heart, languid, de
pressing feelings, weakness and func
tional derangements of toe bodily ^or
gans are toe result.

Ypu can feel Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
doing you good day by day, ae it 
strike* at toe root of trouble and 
creates new, rich blood. You can 
prove that it builds up new tissues 
and add* flesh If you weigh yourself 
each week while using It.

Mir. J. McFaul, carpenter, 315 Man
ning avenue, Toronto, states : “I have 
heéâ Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food fbr'acute 
indigestion, nervousness and inability 
to sleep, and now, after a thorough 
test, I am pleased to say that my 
nervous system has been built up, and 
I rest and sleep well.. I can speak 
Very highly of this preparation, know
ing it to possess curative properties 
which I have tailed tp find In other 
remedies.”

Mrs. M. Colwell, 638 Osslngton av
enue,’Toronto, states: “1 think Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food a splendid medi
cine. I was very much run'down In 
health, had dizzy spells, Was quite ner
vous, and was troubled a great deal 
from indigestion. The use of Dr. 
phase's Nerve Food has greatly їли 
proved my health generally.' My 
nerves are eteadler, my digestion is 
good and I have opt been troubled with 
dizziness of late."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 1* for toe 
blood as well as toe nerves. It* cure» 
are permanent because It restores and 
revitalisée the wasted and depleted 
cells. 60 cents a box. 6 boxes tor $2.60, 
at all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates 
A Co., Toronto.

HER NEW HUSBAND A WOMAN.

DECLINE OF A FANATIC.BALTIMORE, June 25.—Attired In a 
nobby suit of black, black drop- 
stltched socks, low out patent-leather 
shoes and a stylish straw hat. Miss 
Lota A. Sawyer, alias Herman G. 
Wood, was arraigned at the npnth- 
western police station this morning on 
toe technical charge of obtaining 
money under false prtences and com
mitted for a hearing one week from 
today.

For six years Miss Sawyer ha* suc
cessful masqueraded as a man. She 
has smoked cigarettes,. sworn when 
the pccasion required and played the 
races. Her undoing came when toe 
married Mrs. Ernestine L. Rauck, a 
widow of 35, with two children, with 
whom she had -been boarding for sev
eral months. The marriage was cele
brated a week ago. Last night toe 
bride went to toe Rev. Anthony BH- 
kousky, who performed the ceremony, 
and informed him that her supposed 
husband wa* a woman. Police Cap
tain McGee visited toe home of toe 
couple, 719 North Eutaw street. The 
pseudo-husband at first indignantly 
denied toe charge, but finally broke 
down and admitted her seat.

She said that she was from North 
Carolina and was 22 years old. Six 
years ago she had been drugged and 
betrayed. She donned man’s attire 
and came to Baltimore, where she ha* 
wprked in various capacities without 
arousing any suspicion as to her sex. .

The charge under which she is lock
ed up Is obtaining $100 from Mrs. 
Rauck.

Carrie Nation Has Laid By Her Hat- r 
cbet in Peace.

TORONTO, June 25.—R. R. Dick
son of Wichita, a fellow citizen of the- 
renowned Carrie Nation, is at the- 
Walker bouse today, and reports that- 
the redoubtable Carrie has descended 
to the rank of an ordinary peaceful 
citizen, except for toe redolence of a 
memory,
. “A day or two before we left,” said. 
Mr. Dickson, "toe was released from: 
Jail, and came down town to one of 
the taverns and was interviewed. But 
she left her hatchet at home. She, is: 
now living quietly by herself, as Da
vid, her husband, has secured a di- - 
voroe.”

Mr. Dickson occupies toe position of 
station agent at Wichita, and states •» 
that last year great numbers of set— 
tiers went northwest over their lines to
st. Paul and the’ Canadian Northwest. 
He considers toe movement es tem
porary, however, and 
ing up'of a strip of te 
of the frontier.

• Ц

A FORMER RESIDENT OF ST. 
JOHN. 1

The remains of Mrs. Lherie Ayers, 
who died in Harlem, New. York, on 
Tuesday last, arrived in toe city yes
terday, accompanied by Mrs. S. D. 
Patterson of New York, sister of de
ceased. Mrs. Ayers, aged 34 years, 
was formerly Miss Golden, daughter 
of the late James Golden of Golden 
Grove, and a young Aoman well known 
here before taking up her residence in 
the states. She was a graduate of toe 
Sacred Heart Convent. At toe depot 
the body was received by Messrs. Jas. 
McGillivary and Jas. Golden, uncle 
and brother of deceased. Burial ser
vices were held In toe Cathedral yes
terday afternoon and interm 
made’ In toe new Catholic cen

m
The second speaker was toe Rev. 

Mr. Hubley, who, as a bit of Forestry 
history, stated that toe first meeting 
In New Brunswick, before their was 
an organization established, was held 
in his study to talk over toe feasibil
ity of introducing the order here. Re-

M

Ці

due to toe open- 
emtory just north

.t was 
:ery. !

_ BUT HOW ABOUT THE ATTBNDANCB T '
SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

Mrs, William Hughe* ot Amherst 
Point and her son were returning home 
from Amhferst a couple Of days ago, 
when toe young horse which they 
were driving became unmanageable 
and ran away. The carriage upset, 
throwing both out, and cutting and 
bruising them terribly. They were 
picked- up Unconscious. A little daugh
ter of Henry MoLeave, who was play-

■'sjaettMaBs

"The new minister is an Improvement on . 
the other, isn’t he f”

“How sot” . ■
“Well, somehow it seems to me as it he - 

Were more ^successful In keeping the congre-
"O, yea; he had the cushions taken out of T 

the pews.”—Chicago Poet

Ж

Ip
■■gipvipp.. - _

“Нате you evq- read the article on how 
to tell a had egg?"

штШ

A GOOD WAY.

Children Cry for BALTIMORE, Md., Jure 27 —Mrs. Ernest
ine L. Rauck, who was married last w6»k 
to Lydia Lotta Sawyer, who had masquer
aded as a man for runâCASTOR I A, the courts today to have 
nulled. condition.
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Indian troops 1 
the palaee and 
dra on the bad 
mended a fad 

the fond 
prince of Wan 
the personal 1 
His Majesty j 
Duke of Conns 
to compliment 
troops upon ta 
and to thank! 
slons of loyal] 
with pleasured 
Edward Was 1 
that he was n] 
past of the tn] 
this would be 
couch In a wl| 
-the King’s doe 
their patient <| 
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to content ha 
troops withoin 

The Prince.] 
gave a brill!a] 
House tonight] 
Indian prince] 

A unique a] 
witnessed in I 
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assembled be] 
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Жййж sSbHE2S«,t8£
is, siae,^M'EEf,5
St*i?p- V XV.»., XT . „ Sippican Harbor, westerly side of the north-

Ard, schs Abbie G Cole, from Norfolk. etly part of Buzzards Bay. Mass.
CITY ISLAND, NY, Jutlo 26—Bound south, Notice is also given that on or about June 

scha Wandrian, from Shulee; Abner Taylor, 30, 1902, a 1,000 pound beil, to be struck by’ 
from Calais; tug Gypsum King, from Hants- machinery during thick or foggy weather a! 
port, towing sch Newburgh, from Hillsboro, single blow every 10 seconds will be eatab- 
NB; barges Ontario and J В Ring and Co, lished at the station on the southwesterly1 
No 19, fr6in Windsor. point of Wenaumet Neck, easterly side of
- Bbpnd east, bark Persia, from New York Buzzards Bay, near its head and on the-
f°NEW вно1^’ СОЙП, June 26—Sid, schs ^Мш' °''Ф* ‘° P°“ BTS

Carrie Busier, from New Haven for Liver- - PORTLAND, June 26-Rudder Rock Chan- sSli 
NS: T W AUen, from do torCalais. ne!, Eggemoggin Reach: Notice is hereby,- S 

LYNN, Мавв, June 26—Ard, sch Thomas В given that Rudder Rock buoy, a red and- or 
Reed from South Amboy. black horizontal striped spar is reported

£ SsssnS мі. seat “ W* ■■ “■ -T® 
iSitateK’* """* •^t^ss.’-xstii'u'ss
rrMbvnfrnem’RaIf1^lr#«atHal«™ vbe J™*™" a« Kelly’s Bock buoy NoСЄ YfrO°RKBtTraHBac^-Sidar, fo, S' g ^

Bauta, St John; Shatter Bros, for Charlottetown, having 23 feet of water over it at m*Ln>°low

At SSStoboro, June 25, etr Beaver, Stevens,' Sid, str Pandosia, for St John, NB. rows,' lower main channef Bost№ Har-
> trena Bfopewell Cape, ani cld .for St John; CITY ISLAND, June 27-Bound, south, schs, bor, on the following approximate bearines^ЗЖ'йгйК; ЇПЖ'ІГйа SSГ«К
ЙГдаЛЛЯ 'TBWB,ïæS,N”Bè™.. Ах-Х « *■“' NWV--W. ** -

Je*Не D. Desmond, from St John; Annie James M Moiloy, from Quaco, NB. ________
Blanche. Randall, from do; Levuka, Graham, PORTLAND, Me, June 27—Ard, schs Re- A BAD TONGUE

undo; Hattie McKay, Card, from do. beçca W Huddell, from Perth Amboy. .HALIFAX, NS,-June 27—Ard, sch R S Old,' str Colon!an, for Liverpool. indicates a bad stomach, and Is usual-
rates, from Portland, Me, for Sydney—put eld, tug Springhtil, with three barges, for ly accompanied by Headache, Indigee-

‘riaâTebu t(5rlisle City, Paterson, for Lon- PjiOSTON, 4 une 27-r-Ard, sirs New England, stomach, Constipation and
dm^JBanta, Pedersen, fer Jamaica. from Liverpool via Queenstown; Philadei- mmetimes dull pain in the region of

HALIFAX, NS, June 27-Ard, str Rosalind, phian, from Liverpool; Cumberland from the Kidneys. A remedy will f)e found
- Am*. Hew York. St John, NB,-via Blastport and*Portland. in- Wheeler’s Botanic Bitter- At all.Ssss&^Mtaer a.% ass»ж jsss-jçb *«-» -» *SS 
jsSF w$mb *w> жілгй-к •-------------- —

Гіпягео. ’ St Pierre, Mlq; Union, for River Hebert,

Mb-MW.ViE авйй»
. Aside Blanche, Randal!, tor do; Urbain В, GENOA, June 24—Sid, bark Cristoforo Cot- 
X-lewlliJi. for do; Ethel B, Harrington, for ombj) »0T Miramichi.

- Cnoe Seble; Bessie A. Conlon, for Windsor. ROCKLAND, Me, June 27—Sid, sch Mary
Atjeegns Mine?, June 26, sch А-thpt..coaI, tor Boston; Bren ton, for Yarmouth,

‘ Newcastle, June 26, bark Ilmatar.
ЛГшї^о^пе 25, «6h Emily I White,

вА?ВїатіаиЇьУаі6пе 28, bktn Athna for

^Bo^on5-
ej$SHBlBboro; June 27,,- sch St Maurice,
Howard, tor Newark. Ç- " S

-June 24r-Passed, str NorsehMB, 
for Ltttrptei. i ~ •-»•••••-

)WN. June ’ 23-^-Ard,
*n and Sydney, OB, via St Vlu-
КН», Jiiûe Vilif-Are,; ^aik Sa^outi,

str Philae, for "Quebec. .
I,- June 23--Sld, str Hor№ip, for

T, June 24—Ard. str Hong

WN, JUlie 24^-Ard, str .Teu- 
[ New York.
ESS, June 25—Ard, str Phoenix, 

from Chatham, NB. *,
t НВПЄ %FArd’ ®tr T^S?y9r'
tr°” r*‘“*hsxÉRBjune 26—Sid, str Indranl, 

l ’(not previously).
Jupe 26—Bid, str Luise, for St

8LIGGL June 25—Sid, brig Benor," for Blchi-
bteto. . ' " . '

SHARPNESS, June 26—Sid, bark Godef-
■ Aeon, for St
fata, MB (not previously); Californian, for

At Barbados, June 14, str Usher, СаПп,
-'from ttrnambuco (and sailed 16th for New 
Yesk>; 15th, sch Mercedes, Saunders,, from 
TBeBeveae tiove.

COLOMBO, June 2Ї—Sid, str Cheronga,
Hinsew. from-. Java for Delaware Break-

I«Beta Qaetay, Hamilton, for City Island f o. 
Sch Stella Maud, Miller, for Salem t o. 
Coastwise—Schs Maggie, Scott', for Wind- 

ear; Comrade, Gillespie, for" Apple River"; 
On Tl»*, Guthrie, for Sandy Cove; Effie 
May, Chapman, for Fredericton; Selena, 
Mealy,
i’rWri'hMMd-^^— .. ... -

Jqeo 2B—Str "Tlvorton, Baker, for Avon*

aK
Ener'y. per"doz^::: oS ••

per lb............... »06 "0 08
..................  ................... . 0 00 11 0,06

: 0 ю " 0Ї0

. eeo 0*>

R» Apple River; K N B, -Rowe, for
Beans, per peck 

!h. per bun*,.1
Beets, new, per bunch-----
Carrots, new, per bunch.... 010 
Asparagus, per bunch..
Radi*, per bunch ...; 
Cucumbers, each .....
Parsnips, per peck..........
Potatoes, per .peck .......
Turnips, per bunch.. .
Rhubarb, per lb...............
Fowl, per pair..................
Turkeys.. ..' ...................

Bajrfc"Brilliant, Wrighi 
Seh Aanle Harper, TU 
Sch Annie MA lien, В 

■ jWa.
‘Coaatsrise—Schs- Hfleo M, ■ Woods, for 

Ptoraliaro; Electric Light, Dillon, for Dlgby; 
Ha, Newcomb, for Quaco; Jessie, Carter, for 
CampobelLo ; Effort, Milner, for Annapolis ; 
Ethel. Trahan, for Belleveau Cove.

Sailed.
Jaw 27—Str State ;of Йаіпе, Thompson, " 

- tor Boston via Maine .ports.

for Ayr. 
a, for Boston, 
inker,, for Philadei*

“ 0 06 
О ОО “0 25 

... 0 00 “0 05

... 0 06 “ 0 08 
... О ОО “0*
- a® “ oæ
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II—■... H
Ossteria is put up fa one-sJse bottles світ, В 

k not soli3, in bulk Don't allow anyone 
you r-nythfag else on the plea or promise that it 
is just as good” sad "will answer every pur
pose." A»-Sec that you get G-A-8-T-0-R-I-A.

ША:

to sell
0 00

. ООО “0 03

. 0 80 “ 1 00

. 012 “0 18

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.FISH.
Mackerel, hf bbl.:. .......... 1 60 “ 7 60

dry cod

. , Is 61
*Z 6Wy

• usippot
H3 40 “ 3 60

“ 3 60 
’*2 60 
“ 0 06 

1 » “ 1 90
..0 13 “0
. 0 00 “ 0 
..000 “175
.. 003 "0 09

Of •x * "y-~* tv• cod......................  3 40
cod*-................................. 0 00
baddies .........................  0 00

anan herring, hf-bbls..
1, per lb...

DOMB8TIC PORTS. 
Arrived.

- HALIFAX, June 24—Ard, - str Peruvian, 
■eram Mverpooi via St Johns, Nfld; sch F В 
We»."firtllh Mayaguez, PR. •

Sid. etr Aureola, Godfrey.for Brow Head, 
GB, tor orders ; bark Belt, Halvorsen, for
Т'нат!пгах June 26-^Ara, sch Dominion,""

^OtSte^Carlisld City, for London;

I
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TRADE AND CHOPS.

■1
available. The outlook is for a good 
supply 9f the former, (qr the fcuropean 
wheat crop is threatened with a short
age and we will have abundance to 
spare. It seems quite within the range 
of probability, therefore, that ^Europe’s 
needs and our ability to satisfy them 
will provide our bankers with the 
facilities to tide them over any 
usual stringency during. the fall or 
winter months. The course of the in
ternational exchanges will consequent
ly bear close watching, as they may 
easily become the key to the' specula
tive situation.

Crop development has been 
what retarded by continuante of ab
normally cool weather. Cdm felt this 
drawback, particularly, but no serious 
Injury has been done except In parts 
of Texas, and there is abundant chance 
of Improvement through higher tem
perature during the remainder of the 
season. Spring wheat is doing splen
didly, and the outlook for winter wheat 
is not unfavorable. Oats promise very

. J . . __ - __ sfactorily and cotton is doing well
but a ripple in financial circles. His save in certain portions of Texas, 
death would involve no change in na- where drouth has caused injury. Al- 
tlonal or international politics. In together, the crop outlook continues 
actual political effect such a possibll- favorable, 
lty is of less importance than a change
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Monetary Situation in the United 

States is Reassuring.

Stock Marked Activity Restrained 

By Uncertainty Attending the 

Coal Strike and King Edward's 

Illness.
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(Henry Clews & Co.’S Wall Street Cir

cular.)

NEW YORK, June 28.—-King Ed
ward’s de%th, should it occur, could 
have no lasting injurious effect 
the business world.
England’s sorrow would be shared by 
.other nations, and especially by the 
TJetted States, the" event would cause

out with tt 
Indian and 
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Profoundly as

stage of 1 
■ the; English Cakes. 'p ••

The following samples of English \ 
cakes and sweetcake will be of Inter
est, as cakes are a feature of Englial 
cookery. The sweet tooth is alwayi

^WNEYARD HAVEN. M^z.^ипбД-Bld. оГ^ьГ^ри^^ауГоГ^тЬеНпЕ^ЬІ

ad“thf^aTnrexpeD81ve ana §

КоДо. StimP80n> fr°m АРР,Є  ̂ Derby, or Short Cakes. P

Passed, barkentlne Persia, from New York Rub one pound of butter into two C

"Kssra- 8bfftiS№ J» e Ш Jdo fqr ao; Fraulein, from New York for ;St rants, one ppund Of good moist sugar °Tn
John; Cora MSy," from do for fio; Viola, ahd two beaten eggs mixed With half Black chewing

Itiver”rNl;1 PWnix, fWinJ-" P^t of milk; work thé whole into а Ï
opr. NS; Florence R’Hewton, from do tor paste, ГОП it out" thinly, cyt it into Slnoktog .. ... ............... —■ 9 *
Meteghan, NS; Joseph Hay, from do tor oakes, and bake them about ' hVe min-t . FRUITS, ETC. 1
ИсАЦАІЗ,.Me,' JuOe .27-Sld, tohs Dread-*i“teS.111 a m^erate OVeh, ( j Curate' per lb "cleaned 25
naught, for Windsor, Ng;: Orozimbo, for Shrewsbury Cake. Dried^ïnniea 1Ь’,с1Шва "
WltrBridgeixSrJunf »!!' sch H^cherMor- Make a Stiff paste of one and a half Qg.vfAteut.•" Г,:" tg “ 0B
gyn, Waseen, from New York, . pounds of flour, three-quarters of a oJSftrnfc2 W '« І»
„п4 №ваІиПЄ *-*"* АиГІ8а> JOhBS* 'POBOd of sifted loaf sugar, a teaspoon- pîuSes/ Botota, niw ”, "..V S% ■■ 0 W
Z lynl June 26, sch T в Reed, "from ful of pounded cinnamon, half a BOWS APg^jgyortod ...

South Amboy. of warmed butter, and one egg with a P^taTositod " 2™
little milk, roll it out thin, cut found Sew figs.,,.. .. ...............
and bake pn a tin, in a slack oven. Й 

Small Plum Cakes.
Mix six ounces of powdered loaf 

suggr with one pound of flour, to 
which add six ounces of butter beateeé ^ 
to a cream, three well beaten eggs, and: iSSiÈg w‘£St« “iin.'-" 
one-half pound Of currants; beat all Oranlesi Sorrento; 200»" 
to a stiff paste, which drpp on floured Oranges, Sorrento, 300s. 
tin plates, and bake in a brisk oven. onlon8’ ln ***

Plain Plum Cakes. •< ІІШвІпа, Suitàna, new П
Beat six ounces of butter to a cream, Yalencla’ new -

to which add six well beaten eggs; Lemons, Messina............... .
Work In one pound of flour ahd half Cocoanuta, per sack.. ...

(pound of sifted loaf sugar, half a ^P^tro здгіХїГ:".....

Evaporated peaches (new) ..
Watermelons.. .

I
І, «X vessel............... 0
, per sack, ex store ft 

.1 butter salt, per 
;, factory filled ................ ft
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Stock market activity has been re

in the British cabinet or a parlia- strained by uncertainty attending the 
mentery election. It is of far less coal strike and King Edward’s illness, 
consequence in suçh respects than the Aside from these Influences,, the mar- 
sudden death pf President McKinley, ket shows a firm undertone, stocks be- 
who, had a much greater Influence and 
responsibility ip party leadership and 
the formation of international policies 
than the ruler of the British Empire.
Great Britain is practically as much 
à republic as the United States; and, 
exalted as the position of the King 
may be, a change of rulers does not 
affect the commercial or financial sta
bility of a natipn governed so. com
pletely by the will of a sovereign peo
ple. Thé deàth of Queen Victoria, in 
spite of her long reign .frnd, great in
fluence, had no real effect upon busi
ness affairs; and the death of King 
Edward, sad a disappointment as it 
would be to the whole Entplre,- would 
have still less effect. British credit 
has been thipugh so many trials'lately 
that its general soundness is well dem
onstrated, and It would, recover as 
readily from this blow as П has from 
its predecessors. ii ,

The monetary situation Is assuring.
Slight stringency may be noticeable In’ 
connection with the July disburse-
ап^‘аге^гіта^ЬЄаГи*тШ ashfield-evank-m the borne of the
anu are estimated at 3124000,000 or brWB father, Royal Read, Douglas, on the
over. For the next Six pr eight weeks 25th,, by the Rev. Geo. B. Payson, Murray 
eaàter rates seem probable. After "that H. Ashfleld of Douglas to Miss Ellen,
C^aSU>US4neSS rrlremeftS WlU ALEXANDER-PATTON.--M> Wee^Leioester, 
assert themselves and firmer rates may - n. S., June 25, by Rev. W. B. Bates, 
be anticipated. After July 1 the -trea-
suty will absorb less funds owing to ввовц,-Т1ВВІТ8.—At- 
the reduction ln taxation. Credit has ReV. Mr ” " " ~
been greatly extended during the last Edith Ті 
two or three years, and" the loans of clv7AMT*K- 
the Associated Banks stood at. $889,- r’‘ n«J,
015,000 last week, pr about 5 per cent. , f 
less than the high record of $938,191,000 ССУ 
in March last. The same Is true mere °° 
or "less ln other parts of the country, car]
New enterprise has been very active! by 
during this period, and large sums —“ 
still locked up In syndicate opérât: 
connected with Industrial concep.. - 

100 tion movements. Round sums ma;
65 thus be liberated at any time, deper 

ent pf course upon the liquidation 
•• 146 such, syndicates; and, as these loi
“ зпп ате made to parties of unqc

tiotoed strength, tills great 
pension of credit causes, no

0 20
ft 21

Tew-
,:per lb, finest .. 0 23 ’ “ 0 23tmSh- per lb, common .. 0 M
per lb

ing so strongly concentrated that bear 
attacks are practically impossible. 
Railroad earnings continue satisfac
tory and general business conditions 
appear sound; so there is some "hope 
of Increasing activity and strength 
during the coming months. Many oper
ators will soon be absent on their sum
mer vacations, Which tends to restrict 
activity; but conditions are certainly 
favorable to a moderate trading mar
ket, and the July disbursements should 
prove a stimulus of some value.
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Cleared.

At CarrabeRe, Fla, June 23. toh Anfile M 
'Parker, Carier, for St John, NB.

At NOW York,- June 23, bark Persia, tor 
Kingston; eçhs I N Parker and Sower,"for Si 
John; Gypsum Queen, for Windsor; Kale- 
vala, for Halifax.

At Bangor, Me, June 46, *ch J В Martin, 
for St Pierre, Mlq (end sailed). , •

At New York, June 24, schs Fraullop. 
Thistle abd Utility, for St John; Florence 
Hewson R, for Meteghan.

At New York,-June 26, bark Persia, Cogs- 
weU, for Kingsport, NS; scha Florence R 
Hewson, Patterson, for Meteghan, NS; Phoe
nix, Nerwcomb, for Windsor, NS; Anna, Mc
Lean, for Hillsboro, NB; R D Spear. Rich
ardson. for do; Fraulelp, Wiliams, for St 
John, NB; Thistle, Stevens, for do.

Balled.
; From City Island, June 22, sch Morancy, 
Scott, for St John.

From Fall River, June 22, sch Garfield 
White, for St John.

Fron Savannah, June 23, bark Glenatton, 
for Si John.

Fron City Island, June 24, schs Kalevela, 
for Hi lifax; Sower, for St John, 

і From RorttHtW, Me, June 23, sch Mary 
Stewart, tor fat John.

From New York, June 25, str Hildur, tor 
Cape TOnnentfae.

From Jacksonville, June.25, sch H p Ho-
«Жа. 26, sch Frank L P. 

for St John. . •
From Hyannls, Mass, June. 26, sch Island 

City (from Hillsboro, NB), for Newark.
From City Island, June 26, schs Cora May, 

Harrington, for Perth Amboy; Hattie C, 
Buck, for Jordan River, NS; Alaska, Green
field, for River Herbert, NS; Harry, Patter
son, for Walton, NS; Swanhilda, Salter, for 
Wolfrilie, NS; viola, Ward, for St J 
NB; Clayola, Miller, tor do; Francis Sbu- 
bert, Starkey, for .do.

:

_______ ** ..
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Oranges, Valencias, 420’s.... 0 00 -Ї O'00 
Granges Jamaica, box........... 3 00 44 3 6Ô

rtf Щ ......... , 61BTHS., BP
: BURRILL.—At Yarmouth, June 22, to the 

wife of Blake G. Burrlll, a daughter.
MACKAY.—At Carleton, Yarmouth, June 17, 

to the wife of Rev. D. O. Mackay, of Mal
colm, Jfowa, U. S. A„ a daughter.

McLBOD—June 29th,. to the wife of J. Ernest 
McLeod, St. Georges street, west end, a

ROGERS—At Yarmouth. June 23rd, to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Snd Rogers, a son._______
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pound of currants, and two ounces of 
candled peels; mix well together, put 
it into buttered tin, and bake in a 
quick oven.

PROVISIONS.■ MAUN HEAD. June 27—Passed, str Siber
ian, from Boston via Halifax and St Johns, 
NP, tor Glasgow.

GAB8IXW, June 26—Sid, bark Brodrene,

American clear pork .............  23 60 "
American mess pork.
.Domeetle pork..
Canadian Plate beet .
'American plate beet .
Lard, compound.. ..
Lard, pure ................ .

00№i Charles A. Alexander to Mil' Family Pound Cake.
Beat to a cream half a pound of but

ter, add one pound of dried flour, half 
a pound of powdered Ipaf sugar, half a 
pound of dried currants, four well béat* f

■CMTICISBD ROOSEVELT.

23 00 “ 24 00
..2160 " 22 00 
... 14 00 “ 14 60
... 17 00 “18 00
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LIVERPOOL, June 26—Ard,. str Briardene, 
- Jfrenft Ж John.

:

Sailed. mm s

At Halifax, June 26, 
, Wm. Carmichael to

t Halifax, June 25, by 
Iward J. Fahie to Miss

ГЮ—At the residence 
, Lunas street, .Halifax.,
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nd»-AImria, Breen, tor St JOhna, NF.
From Manchester, June 21, str Carham. 

apron, for Montreal, to load tor United 
tom (has been 'reported. for St Jrim);

. Mr, Manchester Importer, Dundee, for,

FTOaa Sharpness, June 25, bark Godeffrdy, 
Jar Cape Tormentine. -'Щ ;
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drinking the health of the Harvard

Dr. Did am a Says a Grievous Wrong 
Was Done ln Drinking Health of 

Harvard Students.
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Dr. Didama had no sooner taken his OTTAWA. June 27.-The militia «
^p^id 2X°had ^ aTZ »artment b** ««‘ved a cable from 

iTwte t nuranng"Tnd Ms P»Pe Town stating that Warren Craig,

________j just as good as the dean's. c division, South African Constabu-
He gave himself and the German peo- lary, died on 24th June from enteric 
pie generally as examples of good fever. Craig came from Newcastle, N. 
effects of small- amounts of alcobpl. B., where his father resides.
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